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David DeNoma

Class

Menagerie

What is a

menagerie?

Dume yV. Fletcher



ebster's defines it as "a collection of

live wild animals on exhibition, a

place where animals are kept and
trained.

"

Some people might say this captures Ohio
University and it's students perfectly . . .

Sucey Kolhr

Dujne W. Fletcher



mixture/' a collection of unusual and unique

things. This is O.U.

A collection of events, of opportunities for

learning, of methods of personal growth, and
of course, a collection of individuals.

Dvane W. Fletcher



Djvid DeNomj

We are a collection of classes — fresh-

man, sophomore, junior and senior; black,

white and in-between; rich, poor and
"middle-class"— each with diverse moods,
interests, likes and dislikes.

We make up this collection, this mena-
gerie, that is Ohio University.





Rick E. Runion

Campus Life



ens — a city or contrasts
Athens is a transient city. The

total population is 19,801 and

14,400 are college students, this

makes them an integral part of the

community.
According to Kenny Kerr, owner

of Kerr Distributing, "The stu-

dents play a big role in the commu-
nity. A lot that is happening in

government would be handled dif-

ferently if the students weren't

here. The city's merchants are in-

terested in the student's reactions,

in their moods and thinking. They
(the merchants) are interested in the

new trends. The students keep you

young," he said.

"If the students weren't here, I

wouldn't be in business," said Kim

Farmer, owner of Parleys, and a

1978 O.U. graduate. "The students

are the bread and butter of this

town," Farmer added.

Athens is a city of contrasts.

Tranquil hills surround busy
streets. The appalachian tradition

remains alive although the univer-

sity supplies a constant influx of

new ideas and cultures.

Not only is the city full of con-

trasts, but so are the people who
live here. The university popula-

tion shifts with the academic year,

while the merchants and "townies"

remain as ever steadying influence.

Definitions of what life is in

Athens are as varied as the people

who live here." Athens has an inti-

macy," said Sandra Haggerty, a

journalism professor, "People tend

to get to know each other. Life in

Athens is a sense of community. I

work here and live here, it's all

rolled into one," she said.

According to Dean John O'Neal,

Athens is a "positive and interest-

ing place. If you're satisfied with a

university community, you'd have

a tough time finding a nicer place,"

O'Neal said. Although Athens is

small, there are activities tailored to

fit everyone's life style. "Life in

Athens can accomodate practically

all life styles, you can bar hop or

take advantage of the theater. There

are art exhibits and the concert se-

ries, or you can retreat into a pure

educational atmosphere," he said.

Dawn V\'illUmi



Above — Many art prints were

available at the Baker Center art

print sale.

Bottom left — Careline held a

plant sale at Baker Center.

Denis* Conrad



Athens — O.U., culture and hills

D. Bentley, a transfer student

from Ohio State University said, "I

love the school. As a transfer stu-

dent fron\ O.S.U., I feel a closeness

that 1 never felt at the diploma fac-

tory."

"I really like Athens a lot, " said

Valez Ladd, a 23-year-old Spanish
major. "It has problems but more
importantly, people seem to care

and that makes a difference to me."
The red brick of the streets and

buildings give Athens an ageless

quality. "Athens conveys a feeling

that it could have existed in the

form it does today, 50 years ago,"

said Carol Lanberger, a fashion

merchandising major.

The same hills that give Athens

its scenic beauty, ranks high on the

students list of complaints. The
three biggest troublemakers are

Jefferson Hill, Morton Hill, and
Bryan Hill. Standing at the bottom
of Jeff Hill and looking towards the

top is like a bad dream.
"Walking is a chore, only if you

have to venture up Jeff or Morton
hills," said Jon Mark Spencer, an
O.U. student.

"It's hard enough walking up
that (Morton Hill) early in the

morning when your eyes aren't

even open, but in the dead of win-
ter it's a horror, " said Susan Hack-
barth, a senior.

Hills, friendly faces, and a sense

of community, this is Athens.
Denise Bolley



Sl3Cv Koihr

Uptown vendors sell everything

from pumpkins to bagels.

Going up Jeff Hill is viewed as

a chore to students living on
East and South greens.

Dujne W. Fletcher

Trains often delay students on
their way to class.

Duane V\'. Fletcher
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Why
O.U.?

Whether it's from the north,

south, east or west, students are

flocking to Ohio University. But

why did they decide to come to

O.U. and how did they ever hear of

it in the first place?

A large percentage of students

who attend O.U. come from other

states.

Janet Silverman, a junior from

Andover, Mass., discovered O.U.

through her father. "I didn't even

see the campus until after I had

been accepted and it took me al-

most a whole school year to get

used to it," she said.

The information found in college

manuals can prove very helpful for

most students. This was the meth-

od Mark Rauterkus, a senior from

Pittsburgh, used to choose O.U.

Rauterkus said he was looking

for a school with a journalism de-

partment and a good swim team

because the Pennsylvania state col-

leges didn't appeal to him. He said

O.U. was one of the only schools

listed that filled both qualifica-

tions.

Waiting around in a bus or plane

terminal can be the loneliest feeling

for a college student trying to get

home. Most students just jump
into a car and they're home in a

matter of hours. Many out-of-state

students miss their planes or face

lay-overs. The lucky ones find a

ride home from someone who lives

in their area. Finding a ride or even

a flight can be a hassle, but in the

end, it's probably all worth it.

Richel Mjrgolis

Photos by Rhonda Harrison

Above — O.U. studcnl Latilia Vincent loves

her hometown of Cleveland. Opposite page

- Sandy Bolden from Mentor, Ohio studies

her high school yearbook.
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International

Students
Walk through Shively and look

at the names on the doors. You'll

find Judy and Tracy, Rodziah and

Ayumi, Kozlowski, Wilson, Feng,

Teng and Huang. Walk into the

lobby and look at the billboard

plastered with colors and symbols
representing the homes of approxi-

mately 1,300 foreign students who
are a part of the Ohio University

atmosphere. Along with the stars

and stripes are flags from Indone-

sia, China, Belgium, Iceland, Hong
Kong, the Philippines and Malay-
sia. Shively Hall is "A Community
of Countries " whose people share

the thoughts, hopes, and goals of

the native students attending O.U.
Twenty-four-year-old Rodziah

Mohamed says she left her three

children behind in Malaysia to

study finance and computer sci-

ence. Rodziah's education is fi-

nanced by a government agency

and is a step towards the executive

position she hopes to acquire with

the Malaysian government upon
graduation.

"Ohio University is well-known
to Malaysian students," says Rod-
ziah. Adjusting to Ohio's cold, un-
inviting weather is the biggest

change she's had to make, she adds.

"And I don't like being away from
my parents and my family, either.

"

Sociology graduate student

Hsiao-Feng Chen said she exper-

ienced no culture shock in coming
to America.

"Cities and lifestyles in Taiwan
are similar to those in the U.S." We
have hamburgers and people wear
blue jeans," she says. Hsiao plans

to work for a government social

welfare agency in Taiwan.

Ola Balogun, a Perkins Hall resi-

dent, received his bachelor's degree

from Purdue University in Indiana,

where he heard about O.U.'s indus-

trial and systems engineering cur-

riculum.

"My friends had nice things to

Slicy Kolhr

Top — Sudala Cupla takes a r«l

outside of the library.

Sticy- Kothr

Above — Hishan Arnaout study-

ing outside the Oasis



tell me about it," he says.

Ola voices the same complaints

heard often around campus — too

much noise in the dorms, ugly

walls, no decent apartments in

town and cold rooms. "The food is

great," he adds. I've eaten in seven

schools and this is the best. I've put

on three good pounds since I came
to O.U.

"

Chui Wa Chan, a student from

Hong Kong, goes by the American-

ized version of her name, Carita,

because it's easier to pronounce.

5he came to O.U. to participate in

the Ohio Program of Intensive

English. Language and food are

much different here than in Hong
Kong, Carita says. "There are not a

lot of hills and mountains in Hong
Kong; they all live in apartments,

"

she said. She says attending Ohio
University has given her the oppor-

tunity to "learn about American
culture.

"

"There is no culture barrier,

"

said Carita's roommate. Rose Wil-

son. "In general, the foreign stu-

dents are here to learn,"' she said.

Our international students come
from 90 nations around the globe

to discover the "American person-

ality, learn to master the English

language and be with others from

home. But for now, Athens is

home.
Sue K^shubj

Dujne W. Fletcher

Above — This little one's father is an O.U. student.
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There's no place like home
East Green maintains ''homey'' atmosphere

A bright orange frisbee slices the

cool fall breeze. Accumulating

leaves crunch under the feet of

passers-by. A young man seated in

the grass strums a guitar. An oak

tree shows off its painted leaves as

a squirrel gathers acorns at its feet.

If this all sounds a bit too homey
for a large university, it is in reality

only a sampling of the environ-

ment found on the East Green.

The East Green consists of thir-

teen residence halls and is the ol-

dest residential area on campus. Six

of the dormitories house freshmen,

two are international houses, and
five are home to upperclassmen

who have chosen this green over

the other two.

Johnson Hall resident, Toni

Grouse, lived in Jefferson Hall last

year and decided to stay on the East

Green. "I chose the East Green for

its homey atmosphere," said

Grouse. "The South Green is too far

away. The West Green is too plain.

Here we have trees and a winding
street which makes it seem more
like home."

Echoing these thoughts, Doug
Maurer of Gamertsfelder Hall, said,

"It's Home!" The East Green is his

choice because "it's closest to

everything. It's not as wild — more

civilized.
"

Another Gamertsfelder resident,

Tim Harrison, has been living on

the East Green for three years. Har-

rison likes being close to the laun-

dry facilities, and he adds, "I think

it has a better atmosphere. I like the

people.
"

When Bush Resident Assistant

Diane Havranek was asked why
she chose the East Green as her

home, she said "Why not? I

wouldn't live anywhere else. The
West is all cement and flat. And the

South Green," Havranek joked, "is

the R.A. retirement home. There's

not much for an R.A. to do there.

Besides, I like to work with fresh-

men. Also, when all of the Univer-

sity's dorms are rated academically,

more of the East Green's dorms
place higher than those on the oth-

er two greens.
"

Brenda Lemon



"^M

Dujnc ^V. Fletcher Becky Cray

Opposite Page — Having some Au-

tumn fun is Steve Levine, Dave Sher-

man, and Evan Hubenka.

Above left — Doing laundry in Gam
early means not having to wait in

line for a dryer.

Above — Dave Sherman frolics in a

self made pile of leaves.

Left — Linda Dietch touches her hair

up in between classes.

Becky Guy



West Green
offers variety

"The Wild West, " "Oktober-

west," '"May West," The West
Green. It's the home of 1800 people

coming from all over the country to

get an education. They bring their

personal possessions and their very

own originality.

A few years ago, college officials

attempted to discontinue the use of

West Green dorms as housing fa-

cilities. However, O.U. enrollment

increased and the West Green not

only opened but expanded. It now
consists of James Hall for the

freshmen guys. Both freshmen and

upperclassmen reside in Crook
Hall. Two upperclass coed dorms,

Ryors Hall and Sargent Hall, are

also located on the West Green.

There are two freshmen girls

dorms on the West Green, Wilson
and Treudley. The green cafeteria is

located in Boyd Hall, a male and
female graduate students dormi-
tory. Boyd Hall is also famous for

its "Boyd Beach." During the

spring sunbathers flock to the

"beach" to start their summer tans.

However, the most impressive
building on the West Green is Ir-

vine Hall. Completed only last

year, Irvine Hall is used for classes

in osteopathic medicine. The rooms
are decorated with carpets, panel-
ing and chandeliers.

In addition to the variety of stu-

dents and the cluster of buildings,

the West Green is also responsible

for some memorable weekends.
May West, held in the spring,

along with the Locolympics, pro-

vides West Green students with
plenty of new friendships, games
and beer.

Louise Cybulski

Rhonda Harrison

Top — West Green's main drag.

Above — O.U. students doing
what thev do best.



Kirk D. Rohling

Pep rallies are also held on West
Green since it's located close to Pe-

den Stadium. The West Green's lo-

cation is ideal because it's so close

to the Convo and uptown. Unlike

East Green and New South, stu-

dents don't have to hike steep hills

and don't have many problems re-

turning home at night.

Most students enjoy the West
Green because of its ideal location

and larger rooms. The green itself

is smaller allowing closer student

relationships. The West Green is

not only a place for the O.U.
"jocks" but it's a home away from

home for many students who con-

tribute their own personalities to

the large variety of people who
teach, work and learn at Ohio Uni-

versity.

Belsv Lippv

Left — O.U. is not a party school.

Below — Risky Shift performing jt Ok-
tober West

r—r: 5i- cr- !r= *< rTT. ^=5< .*!=7/^^
Rbondj Hjrri'ion
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Southern Comfort
South Green living — catwalks, mods and partying

One of four greens on campus,

the south Green, manages to retain

an air of tranquility despite the fact

it has acquired the "party green"

reputation.

"I like the South Green the best,"

one photography major said. "It's

the prettiest of all the others ... It

doesn't even seem a part of the oth-

er greens. I guess the railroad keeps

us secluded." a sophomore said.

Many open spaces and new
buildings make South Green
unique. Catwalks extending one

story above ground level provide

excellent access to the dorms and
give the dorms a pleasing look.

Another South Green character-

istic is the opportunity to live in

mods. Constructed in a manner
which allows one to experience the

privacy of living in a single or dou-
ble, the mods retain community
life. Six rooms are grouped togeth-

er, and are connected by two living

rooms.

"I like living with six guys and
six girls and having two rooms to

party in," one student said. Other
people said the mods enabled them
to develop intimacy among their

peers.

"I like its location. The College

Green is too stuck up. The West

Green too far away, and the East

Green, well it's the East Green.

Here on the South we're close to

everything," said a young man be-

tween frisbee throws. A junior who
recently moved from the East

Green said she preferred the south.

"Living in a mod is more on your

own. It's almost like living in an

apartment.
"

One mod resident best summed
it up. "What do I like best about the

South?, " he asked. "Everything . . .

it's the best green on campus.

Trevj Bolton

David A. DeNoma
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Dujne H'. Fletcher

DjviJ DeNomj

Left — The Bobcat weather

vane, on lop of Wray House,

silhouetted against the moon

Hi Mom!

Above — An overview of

South Green housing



Students talking outside Alden

Library

bteven Zink

Living on college green
The College Green — a place for

frisbee players, lovers, sleepers,

and dreamers. It's a menagerie of

people going to classes, of persons

lying on the grass to study or play

some music; for some, it's a haven

to just sit on the war memorial and

talk with friends. And every now
and then there's a loose dog on the

run, chasing a squirrel or frisbee.

Many people have their own sum-
mations about the College Green:

"I just like to sit against a tree

and space out and watch the diver-

sity of people," says Suzanne Gra-

zulis, a senior in mental health

technology. Grazulis says she likes

the beauty the trees bring to the

campus. "Fall is my favorite sea-

son, especially on the green," she

says. "I feel a real sense of warmth
and friendliness among the people

that walk through the green. I just

like to sit on the memorial or a wall

and chat with frier.ds. It seems to

make the load and pressure of my
schoolwork a lot lighter."

Char Murray, has other reasons.

"I just like the sound of the church
bells ringing and the special things
going on, like the spring evangel-

ists and dancers and people playing

guitars. " The College Green is not

only a pretty place to be; it is the

location of some of the oldest

buildings on campus. Cutler Hall,

the university administration

building, was built in 1816. Wilson

Hall was founded in 1837 and Mc-
Guffey Hall in 1839. There are also

two dormitories on the College

Green — Bryan, the oldest, houses

100 co-ed students, and Voigt has

upperclass female students. Some
people also frequent Alden Library

or Chubb Hall.

Many students attend concerts,

speaking engagements and theatri-

cal performances in Memorial
Auditorium. "Mem Aud " is also

the home of the Office of Continu-

ing Education and Workshops.
Galbreath Chapel, another sight on

the green, was established by John

W. Galbreath to serve the religious

needs of the university community.
Several fraternities and sororities

also make their homes on the Col-

lege Green. During formal rush,

serenades and sounds of Greek

Week activities permeate the air.

It is hard to believe university

officials in the late 1800's allowed

farmers to let their sheep graze on
the green as a method of cutting the

grass. It is also interesting to imag-

ine Chubb as a residence hall. But

through all the changes the College

Green has seen, the inscription on
the class gateway echoes the senti-

ments of Reverend Manasseh Cut-

ler: "Religion, Morality and
Knowledge, being necessary to

good government and the happi-

ness of mankind, schools and the

means of education, shall forever

be encouraged.
"

Lisj Lopez



Left — Students near the en-
trance of the college gate

Below Left — A common sight

on college green on Friday

Below — Dan Mikolay of

room 314 Bryan lakes a

snooze.

Steven Zink

Dujne W. Fletcher
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R.A/s involved

with people,

campus activities

and program

planning

Far right — South Green
residents enjoy a cook out

behind Crawford Hall.

Far right — Shear Delight

provided five dollar haircuts at

Oktoberwest.

Top right — Joy Van Gundy,
Voight Hall R.A., talks with

Terri Groteke while on duty.

Bottom right — Tiffin Hall

R.A. Donna Frazier talks to

Cindi Shaffer about class

registration.

What makes someone want to be-

come a Resident Assistant? "I like

meeting and working with differ-

ent people — that's the main part

about it," says senior R.A., Al

Winn. "You learn a lot."

Mike Kiernan, an R.A. in Sar-

gent Hall, said he applied for the

R.A. position because he "wanted

to get involved with something
worthwhile. You're building self-

confidence and meeting a lot of

people. You're staying involved

with campus activities and plan-

ning programs for the dorm, " he

said.

R.A.s are required to plan pro-

grams for their dorm and their

floor sections. These may include

floor parties, speakers and educa-

tional programs. Although most
R.A.s agree they all share the same
duties, some maintain that R.A.

concerns differ according to what
green they are on. On East Green,

dorms may want to collaborate on a

social function, while individual

modules on New South plan pro-

grams for their own mods or floors.

Does the job have any disadvan-

tages? "Time," said Winn. "There's

never enough time to get stuff done
and you really have to make more
of an effort to see your friends who
live off campus." But he adds that

the job is worth it all because "I

have a good section.
"

Lisj Lopez

Duane tV. Fletcher

Dawn Williams
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Rick E. Runion

Dorms provide
interesting programs

Parties and mixers are the way
most dorms start off the school

year. And whether it's dorm gov-

ernment, a Resident Assistant or a

floor section planning an activity,

Ohio University students on each

green are sure to receive a variety of

programs. Some of the more popu-

lar programs planned yearly in-

clude coffeehouses, wine and
cheese parties, body auctions and
backgammon tournaments.

In October, Wilson Hall resi-

dents work together in sponsoring

the "ghouliest " haunted house on
the West. Other activities feature

bobbing for apples, costume con-

tests and walking through a be-

witching wonderland of horror.

In May, East Green's Gamerts-

felder and Tiffin Halls host the an-

nual Gam-Tiffin bash which in-

cludes a day of beer, food, bands

and an evening of blanket flicks.

Breaking the tradition of Hal-

loween uptown, the South Green
Council, with assistance from the

Center Program Board, hosts it's

own Court Street party. Chris Hur-
ley, council advisor, said students

paint flats representing uptown
buildings. Beer stands and vendors

set up shop by the mock College

Gate. Bands are featured and a fire-

works display caps off the chilly

October celebration.

Every spring each green puts on
its Green Weekend. Tug-a-wars,

greased pole-climbing and sun-tan

contests are just a taste of what

goes on during these weekends.

Each green hosts local bands and

features food and late night movies.

Li^ Lopez

Rbondj Harrison
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Got those cafeteria blues

Denize Conrad

Walking into the cafeteria, we
see hundreds of people sitting in

their own social groups talking and
eating. After quickly glancing
around, we advance toward the

meal line and anxiously wait to see

what the menu contains. Some-
times we're lucky. The cafeteria

serves oven-fried chicken, instant

mashed potatoes and left-over

cherry gelatin on a good day. But

most of the time we must suffer

through cold meatloaf, hard peas or

another hamburger. Even though
many students complain about the

food, the attitudes of student serv-

ers and cooks remains pleasant and

cooperative.

Along with these unchanging at-

titudes comes the appetites that

just can't be curbed. Even though

the cafeteria food does not compare

to Mom's cooking, some students

replenish their plates two and three

times a meal.

After finding a seat, "scoping"

begins. This is the social event of

the day. Cafeterias are appreciated

during times like these when we
are able to be in the same room and
eat the same meals as so many oth-

er different people.

The atmosphere provided by
Boyd, Shively, Jefferson and Nel-

son Commons dining halls serve to

join O.U. students who contribute

their own personalities and ac-

knowledge those of other students.

Betsy Lippy

Above left — Fredij Bing slices beef.

Above right — Charlene Murray serves

fast food.

Below left — Checker Dale Lokman
greets Eric Muck.

Below right — Barb Hartly mixes salad.

Denise Conrad Denise Conrad
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Security Aides/Escorts

Above — Dijnna Dedcrick and Todd Cul-
ley escorl Joanne Mihaiek in (he lale houri.

Left — Paul Dennison and Elaine Wester-
field — OU Securilv Aides

Kirk Rahling

Students who care and
work nights to keep us safe.

A scream is heard on the Green
and a guy wearing a blue jacket,

earring a walkie-talkie rushes over

to see what's wrong. "Its nothing,

only some students having a good
time, " he reports into his voice box.

He continues on his rounds unsha-
ken. This is Friday night and he's a

Security Aide.

Security Aides are a branch of

Residence Life and assist resident

assistants and O.U. Security in

keeping the peace on campus.
"We're not trying to be "super

cops," we just help keep things

safe, " said Lynn Swann, a West
Green security aide.

Another group that helps stu-

dent safety is the Student Escort

Service. With the motto "Don't

Walk Alone, " the volunteer organi-

zation escorts women around cam-
pus late at night.

The Secruity Aides and Escort

Service are two groups of students

who care about people and work
nights keeping them safe.

A.R. hiegenlbjier
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''Out-Housing
Life beyond the

dorms
Remember life as a freshman,

stuck in the huge dormitory system
waiting to get away from the small

rooms, bad food and loud people?

For many students, those problems
are solved once they reach their ju-

nior year when they can leave the

dorm system and move off-cam-

pus.

One thing students enjoy about
life off-campus is the end of the

cafeteria doldrums. They can con-
coct a cuisine at their leisure and
clean it up whenever they please.

Also, the "homey" atmosphere is

welcomed by the ex-dorm resident,

weary of waiting in line for cold

showers or walking down the hall

to fill the coffee pot with water.

Most students agree the distinct

advantage of living off-campus is

privacy. If an individual wants to

get away from the pressures of col-

lege life, he can go to his room and
shut out the rest of the world, no
longer dealing with the neighbor's

blaring stereo or football games in

the hallway.

Life in a house or apartment is

not all peace and quiet, however. In

the words of off-campus senior

Jane Wetzel, "You can really have
some riotous parties." Without
hassles from R.A.s or Security, all

an off-campus partier need worry
about is threats from the police.

Beer and conversation flow freely,

and friends feel more comfortable

and "at home" in the open atmo-
sphere.

Besides the costs for "roach mo-
tels" and mousetraps, students

have few complaints about off-

campus housing. Careless land-

lords who sell high-priced, low
quality housing and maintenance
problems that go unattended are

top on the grievance list. Although
some students feel backed in a cor-

ner by landlords because of the

high demand for housing, they can
take their complaints to various

student organizations and commu-
nity groups.

//

Djw/1 Willijms



A typical kitchen of an off-campus student. Dujne V\'. Fletcher

Two major off-campus disadvan-

tages are the burdens of bills and
brooms. Payments to GTE are no
longer the only numbers depleting

the checkbook; now there are costs

such as electricity, gas, cable

the list goes on. With every passing

day, as the garbage piles up in the

cans and the bathroom goes un-
cleaned, off-campus students find

themselves wondering, as senior

Bryna Heifer does: "Hey, where's

the housekeepers?"

Off-campus living also helps to

broaden the student's perspective

of Athens and its citizens. As Jane

Wetzel says, "It allows you to per-

ceive Athens as a community and
gives you a chance to get a taste of

what your future lifestyle will be

like."

OnJy L. Stoner

Opposite page: Lakeview jpartments is a popular

spot for off-campus living.

Below: Eugene Dejacimo and Ralph Russell live

the "good life" at the College Inn.

Dujne K'. Fletcher
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Problems of

HIGH ENROLLMENT
In a time of economic hardships

and rising prices, the cost of tuition

for college-bound students is not

getting any easier to afford. Thanks
to Reaganomics, it's now harder to

receive many educational benefits

that were once easily accessible.

Even though these measures are

taking place, the predicted decline

of incoming O.U. students has sur-

prisingly not appeared, at least for

this year. Ohio University's admis-

sions quota for the academic year

rose in 1981-1982, causing an unex-

pected successful year for the

school's enrollment.

The predicted decline of new
freshmen was based on a survey

done a couple of years ago which
forecasted that between the decade

1980-1990 there would be a 20.5%

drop in 18-year-olds, which would
cause hard times for colleges.

For the time being, however,

speculation has been dropped
while the admissions department

sits with a substantial but modest
increase over their target number
of 3,000 freshman.

According to James Walters, di-

rector of admissions, one of the

causes for the unexpected boom is

the unstable economy. "The econo-
my is in bad shape," said Walters.

"Students who graduate from high
school are more than likely not go-
ing to find a job immediately, so

they either have the choice of join-

ing the service or going to college."

Another reason for the influx,

Walters explains, is due to the de-

crease in family size. "College stu-

dents are coming from smaller

families, which means they have
the finances to send their kids to

school," he said.

Private institutions, which were
on the upswing a while ago, are

also indirectly contributing to

more students coming to public fa-

cilities like O.U. Walters attributes

this to their increasing costs and
their failure to offer quality educa-
tion for the money. "We offer stu-

dents alternatives like less tuition

and more career-oriented pro-
grams, where in a private college

their curriculum centers around the

liberal arts sequence," Walters said.

One criticism of student in-

creases is the decrease the quality

academics. Walters feels, that the

quality will increase and the admis-
sions hike will turn out to be better

in the long run.

"'We will probably receive a bet-

ter caliber of students because the

admissions increase shows these

kids really wanted to come here,"

he added that, "With more strin-

gent requirements taking place in

each college, it will be tough for a

candidate to fill all the prerequi-

sites that are required before enter-

ing his or her major field."

In looking towards the future,

Walters feels that if the economy
does improve, then the predicted

decrease in students will be a reali-

ty-

Right now, however, he feels the

cuts Reagan has taken in education

is causing mass paranoia, and feels

it is premature. "People are forget-

ting that Reagan did not get all the

cuts he asked for, " Walters ex-

plained. "B.E.O.G. is still intact and
students can still receive a loan.

The requirements, however are

more stringent."

Meanwhile, with a good turnout

of new students for this present

academic year, O.U. waits with un-

certainty as to what the future will

hold.

Kurt Koiner
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Above — Ruth Ann Born sur-

vives in her quad in the overflow

housing of the convo.

Left — Drew Shippy, an RA in

Read Hall, lives in a smaller sin-

gle this year because of over-

crowding.



Lineslineslineslineslineslineslines
You cant seem to escape them no

matter how hard you try. They're
waiting for you in the cafeteria, at

the Ubrary check-out, the stores

uptown, Chubb Hall, the bank. Ba-

ker Center, at the bars and movie
theaters. They are lines. No, not the

"Hey, baby, what's your number?"
lines, but those long, ominous,
guaranteed-to-make-you-late-for-

any-appointment lines.

But as you were told in political

science 101, any bureaucratic orga-

nization is full of red tape, paper
work, and lists and that means
lines.

Some people do get used to it, but
most learn to bypass the lines

sometime during their stay in Ath-
ens. In the cafeteria it doesn't take

long before you learn to walk in,

scout the area for familiar faces and

find the guy who lives next door to

you. "Hey, give me your plate. I

don't have time to wait in this

line," you say. Off you dash to the

front of the line, yielding the plate

that gives you precedence.

If you're cunning and conniving
can't get you top priority in line,

you learn to use the time wisely.

You check out the prospective

crushes that walk by, or fantasize

about yourself and the good-look-
ing babe in front of you.

Inevitably, there are the situa-

tions which force you to get out of

line. For instance, on Fridays when
you wait in line at the bank, ready
to take out bucks for the weekend,
you decide to balance your check-
book. Suddenly, as you realize the

total comes to a negative number,
you jump out of line, forfeiting the

spot you've kept warm for the past
40 minutes.

During the winter, keeping
warm is impossible while waiting
in those long lines outside the bars.

Then the only time a line is wel-
comed is when the one at the Nick-
elodeon stretches far enough
around the corner to reach inside

the College Inn lobby.

Lines have become a daily part of

our lives at O.U. Although students
spend hours thinking of ways to

avoid them, get ahead of them, or

simply cope with them, sometimes
you just have to tell yourself,

"Some things must be worth wait-

ing for.
"

Sheryl Carlin

At>ove — The worst lines are

the ones that show up when
you're hungry.

Steven Zink
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Paul Alers

Top — Everyone knows how
cramped Carol Lee's is in the

morning.

Duane W. Fletcher

Above — Standing in line to drop
a line is a common thing at Lo-

gan's post office.
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Afternoon Delights
Morning has broken and a new

day of classes begins. But classes

and studying aren't the only things

that students do during the day.

Ohio University offers students a

lot more than that.

Many students take advantage of

the sun and get some exercise. The
Athens scenery offers a great view
for joggers or for those who enjoy

walking. Tennis and golf are popu-
lar, and of course what green

doesn't have a few frisbee players

terrorizing passers-by. Even rainy

days can be delt with by the jock.

Grover Center offers raquetball,

basketball, and weightlifting. Jeff

McGregor, a graduate student, said

he "enjoys working out at the

gym."
A walk uptown will show that

shopping and loitering is a good
past time. Students with knap-
sacks and packages weave in and
out of stores, or stop to examine the

street vendor's wares.

The court house steps usually

have a few people practicing the art

of people watching. Another hot

spot for scoping is the monument
on the College Green. This is usu-

ally more that just a place to sit, it's

a social gathering with entertain-

ment. Students bring their guitars

and nightingale voices to liven up
or mellow out the Green. "I just

like to relax and play my guitar,"

said one junior. "I never feel inhib-

ited playing in front of anyone, let

them join in," he added.

Art shows in Baker Center or

Trisolini's are often afternoon de-

lights for many students. "It's good
to get away from the studying for

some aesthetic beauty," said one
sophomore. Many students also

enjoy going to the matinee movie
to "escape from reality," said fresh-

man, John Brown.
For the non-dieter, grabbing an

ice cream cone, or a bagel can be the

perfect way to start an afternoon.

With all the selection in town one

isn't limited to the peanutbutter

and jelly lunch, there's pizza, tacos,

vegetable crepes and if all else fails

the cafeteria.

"I like to go to the cafeteria and
look for my crush or eat with him

"

said Mary Talbot, a freshmen.

Lunch in the cafe can be one of the

biggest social events of the day.

"But Luke, don't leave me, I love

you." Yes, the topsy-turvy life of

Luke and Laura of "General Hospi-

tal " can be the highlight of many
student's day. Soap Operas rank
high as a way to spend a few hours

for many students.

Whether it be classes, running,

watching T.V. or people watching,

O.U. students seem to be able to fill

their days as tight as they fill their

nights.

A.R. Siegenth^ler

Students enjoy happy tiours

uptown.

Dujne tV. Fletcher
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"Sunshine on my toes makes me
study

i^.
Denise Conrad
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Soap operas, eating

and socializing

highlight day life

_^ Above — Shaczar Chandler and
•^ttj Robin Leiand pause for a

"mI moment on the College Green.

Left — Apartment tenants

above Swanky's enjoy the

afternoon sunshine.

Sucy Kolh

Duane W. Fletcher
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Right — Bagels are a good choice for

an afternoon snack.

Photo: P3u! Alers

Below — Lisa Henschen finds a

peaceful place to study on the College
Green.

Photo: Denise Conrad
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Any weeknight can be a party at

Ohio University if you desire to

make something happen. The
nighthfe at O.U. has a different

meaning to each person on campus.
Whether it be dorm parties, card

games, quiet get-togethers with
close friends or the uptown scene,

O.U. offers anything one really

Left — Rich Ellis plays video games every-

where, all the lime, at O.U.

Becky Crjy
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Duane W. Fletcher

wants to do.

For movie buffs, two movie
threaters uptown feature Tuesday
and Thursday "buck nights" and
the Frontier Room offers free mov-
ies on Tuesday nights.

For music fans, numerous coffee-

houses are held in the dorms and
bars. Most of these are free and

give students an opportunity to re-

lax and listen to some good tunes.

For those into the "munch-out"
scene, fast food restaurants, sub
shops, pizza places, sandwich
shops, ice cream parlors, fruit and
nut shops, a vegetable crepe cart

and the infamous Bagel Buggy are

all located on the uptown streets.

Below — There's no better way lo start off

Halloween than with a pre-uplown Hal-

loween parly with friends.

At)ove — The Nickelodeon increased its

popularity with the addition of the down-
stairs bar.

Duane W Fletcher
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Left — Students go to Dexler's Sub Station

(or the late-night munchies.

Below — Buck Nite and midnight shows
draw a big crowd to the uptown area.

Athens is also the home of a

number of diverse bars, each with
its own personality. Court Street is

lined with bars, blaring different

types of music and attracting their

separate crowds. For dancers, a few
of the bars have dance floors. If the

mood hits, a bar without a dance
floor still serves the needs of those

who enjoy dancing.

When the weather is nice, part of

the night life is simply sitting

somewhere and watching people
walk by. Some popular places for

this pastime are the courthouse
steps and the monument on Col-
lege Green.

The night life in Athens often

gets an early start with the many
"happy hour" specials uptown. It's

not an uncommon sight to see peo-

Dume yv. Fletcher



pie sitting on the Frontier Room
patio during late afternoon hours.

There aren't too many people

who would venture to say, "There's

nothing to do in this town. " Ath-

ens is full of things to do and one

must simply choose what the mood
calls for.

Some people uptown constantly

frequent pool tables, foosball tables

or video games. They need nothing

more than a few quarters and some

room for a good time.

There are definite times when a

single activity becomes monoton-

onous and students move on to

something different. With the use

of a little imagination, anyone can

avoid a stagnant night life at O.U.

In Athens at night, anything goes.

Sheryl Cailin

Dujne (V. Fletcher

The CI and Phase Lineup

Steven Zink



Learning Through

Volunteering

Free time is a valuable commo-
dity to students. Some use it lei-

surely — playing backgammon,
working out at Grover, or just

watching TV. But a few spend
their time elsewhere — entertain-

ing senior citizens, consoling peo-
ple with problems, or visiting with
mental patients.

Students are the key to the Mon-
day night volunteer program at the

Athens Mental Health Center. Each
Monday at 6 p.m. and 6:15 p.m. the

buses roll out from Baker Center,

loaded with students on their way
to participate in programs with the

patients. These range from individ-

ual puzzles and games to dances
and sleigh rides.

Each quarter, volunteer services

director Larry Lankas recruits new
members to the already-popular

program. Lankas said students are

needed to add "stimulation" to the

clients' lives. "The clients need

contact — they need to share them-
selves," he said. The patients turn

to younger people for services be-

cause "they sometimes can't relate

to the full-time staff. But they can
identify with the vitality of the stu-

dents," Lankas said.

Students work in groups with

patients of all types, including

some at their own age level. They
can visit older patients in the geri-

atrics ward, or work on the

"locked" wards with those who
need supervision. This often scares

off many volunteers, but Lankas is

reassuring: "We haven't lost a vol-

unteer yet!
"

The groups are charged by group
leaders — volunteers who have
been in the program for a few years

and know the patients.

One group leader. Rick Grubaugh,
said, "I got caught up in the pro-

gram when I came out to the hospi-

tal a few years ago with some
friends. Sure, I was scared that first

Photos by Dujne W. Fletcher
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Opposite page — Coryn Johnson and

Paiti Previle lead a song.

Above — A student Careline volunteer

helps those in need of assistance.

tor.

Athens senior citizens benefit

from students too. The Athens
County Senior Citizen Center re-

ceives many students enrolled in

recreation, social work, or cam-

paign classes who do projects at the

center and receive credit for their

time. However, according to direc-

tor Pat Zartman, the students often

do more than required and contin-

ue to volunteer their time long after

class is over.

Zartman estimates about 20 stu-

dents participate in programming
events such as crafts, art and music

therapy, sing-alongs, etc. "This is

good experience for anyone wish-

ing to have one-to-one contact with

an older individual," she said.

There are countless opportuni-

ties on campus and off for students

to get out and experience life be-

yond the classroom. The only cred-

it given is the happiness received

through kindness and sharing.

Cjndv L. btoner

day — everyone is, because the

building looks so ominous."
Volunteers soon shed the appre-

hensions they have learned from

society and become close friends

with some patients. Occasionally a

student will bring his family up to

the hospital to visit or even invite a

patient to his wedding.

"Working with the patients has

taught me so much," says one new
volunteer. "So often we take things

for granted. It makes me thankful

for what I've got."

A small number of students help

former mental patients cope with

life on the "outside" at The Gather-

ing Place. This non-residential

home has about 53 members who
come for needed socialization,

counseling, and friendship as they

take that first step back into soci-

ety.

The Gathering Place is not well

known to students looking to vol-

unteer their time. Tess Thurman,
an intern at the house, said they

started out with 15 volunteers fall

quarter, but that number has de-

clined sharply. "Some of the volun-

teers are music therapy students

who sing and play the piano," Tess

said. "Others are in social work,

special education — we've even had
some in journalism."

The volunteers take the members
to basketball games, movies, shop-

ping at the mall, or just strolling

uptown.
Mental patients aren't the only

people who receive attention from

O.U. students. The phones at Care-

line are manned by nearly 60 vol-

unteers who offer a sympathetic ear

to anyone with a problem, from

rape to suicide, alcoholism to de-

pression.

Before they pick up the phones,

volunteers must go through an in-

tensive 60-hour training program.

Here they learn counseling and

communication techniques as well

as receive information of area ser-

vices to which they can refer callers

for further help. The students are

given only one shift per week for a

maximum of four hours, according

to Gary Gooseman, Careline direc-

Resident volunteer Nancy Bagshaw consoles a

patient who has just transferred to AMHC.
Photo by John kjpljn



Above — Vicki Willets, Tom Wilson and
David Ketllehake make their living at the

Frontier Room.

Below — Alex Bishop, senior, gives some

assistance at the front desk of Baker

Center.



We've Got A Job On Our Hands
You're down to your last dollar.

Your landlord is screaming for the

rent. You're running a little low on
food and Mom and Dad have cut

your cash flow for the quarter. You
need a job! Where can you find

one?

Perhaps one of the main sources

of on-campus employment is the

student work study program which
originates in the financial aids de-

partment of the university. You
must demonstrate financial need in

order to qualify, however. Once
you have been accepted into the

program, the job possibilities seem
endless. A few of the offerings in-

clude secretarial duties, a job in the

library and, yes, even washing fruit

flies out of test tubes in the labora-

tories of Irvine.

What happens if you don't quali-

fy for the work-study program?
There's always the job board out-

side the financial aids office in

Chubb Hall. On this board you will

find job description cards which
give such information as hours-
per-week, wages, level of skill and
what the job requires. These jobs

are both on-campus and off cam-
pus and full or part-time students

are eligible. Some of the jobs are

temporary while others can mean
your bread and butter for the aca-

demic year. The financial aids of-

fice will set you up with an inter-

view and, if all goes well, you're a

member of the working class. Jerri

Lybarger said she was fortunate to

get two jobs, one in the cafeteria

and the other at the Residential

Treatment Program, because of the

listings she saw on the job board.

If none of the above suggestions
work for you, then you're on your
own. You could try any of the res-

taurants or fast-food establish-

ments around town. After all, peo-
ple have to eat, don't they? If you're

of age, you could try your hand at

any number of jobs in the bars.

Photos by Rick Runion

However, if those suggestions

don't appeal to you, why not try the

bookstores, banks or department
stores?

Just as there are many different

jobs, there are also many different

reasons for taking a job. Perhaps
the main reason was said best by
Milt Lewis, a tutor of math and
chemistry: "I need the extra money.

For that matter, I need money, peri-

od." On the other extreme, Joan
Schaefer, a staff writer for the Post,

said, "I need the experience. It cer-

tainly isn't for the money! " What-
ever your reason may be, here's to

working!
Betsy Farmer

Above; Freshman Scott Riggs straightens

the stacks after the rush.

Below: Joe Warmhi puts us back a few
dollars at the bookstore register.
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FINANCIAL CUTS
With so much talk of financial

cuts, many students tend to wonder
how the cuts will affect them dur-
ing their years at Ohio University.
A number of proposals facing uni-
versity administrators will affect

the financial aid that students re-

ceive, said Juanita Fain, associate

director of financial aids.

The administration is following
the steps of the federal government
in proposing a 4 percent decrease in

each of the financial aid programs
of work study, grants and loans. A
decrease planned in the Guaranteed
Student Loan program will affect

many middle-income students. A
40 percent reduction in the Pell-

grant program, formerly the Basic
Educational Opportunity Grant,
also will take place and will not
only affect the size of the award,
but the number of students receiv-

ing the award, too.

The administration also is deal-
ing with the elimination of the
Supplemental Educational Oppor-
tunity Grant at the federal level.

The SEOG will be $900 less in
1982-83 than it was in 1981-82.

Because the fiscal year 1982-83
does not begin until October 1,

1982, university administrators
cannot say exactly how much the

cuts will hurt. "Financial aid is a

forward-funded program. There's
only so much money for the fiscal

year and when that's gone, it's

gone," said Fain.

For the 1983-84 fiscal year, uni-
versity administrators have pro-

posed a 3- percent cutback in the

college work-study program. For-

merly, work-study was the only
form of financial aid that enabled
students to receive financial aid for

four quarters of the year. The pro-
gram has been altered in a manner
that allows students to choose
which three of the four quarters,

including summer, they wish to

work.

"We'll feel the financial cuts

some next year, but it will probably
be a snowballing effect and we
probably won't feel the full impact
until 1984-85, " said Fain.

Betsy Farmer
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REAGANOMICS
Reaganomics signaled a struggle

that would dominate the national

agenda for a year or more. Ronald
Reagan's "Program for Economic
Recovery" spelled out a radical cut

on tax and spending habits of the

United States government.
In what he called "America's

New Beginning ", Reagan proposed

a $41.4 billion reduction in fiscal

1982 federal spending. Millions of

the "marginally poor " would lose

public assistance, food stamp dis-

bursement would be lessened and
nearly everything else would suffer

the pinch. Only the "truely deserv-

ing needy '" and the military would
be spared. Reagan advised an even

bigger spending cut in 1983.

A cut-and-slash recovery plan

was "the only answer left" to heal

the economic wounds of the U.S.

Reagan's battle of the budget is ex-

pected to result in: an inflation rate

halved to 5 percent in five years, 13

million new jobs by the mid 1980s,

an economic growth from nearly

zero to 4 or 5 percent annually and
a balanced budget by 1984.

Although most Americans will

feel the consequences of the Presi-

dent's budget cuts, Reagan is opti-

mistic that, in turn, Americans will

benefit from the results he expects.

Denise Markovsky

President Reagan points to his watch to

indicate to reporters that he has no time

to talk al>out the economy.
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Tnternational Events Of '81

^ 3^A Year Of Historical Incidents

n 1981, Americans ex-

perienced victories

and defeats, joyous

moments as well as grief and,

of course, controversy. Above
all, Americans experienced

events which will linger on as

memories in minds as solidly

as they will in history books.

With the return of 52 hos-

tages from Iran, Americans
untied yellow ribbons
throughout the nation. U.S.

citizens were brought togeth-

er as they waited 444 days in

concern for and in support of

the hostages.

Adding to the enthusiasm

of many was the successful

flight of the space shuttle, Co-
lumbia, the nomination of

Sandra Day O'Conner as the

first woman on the United

States Supreme Court and the

marriage vows of Lady Diaria

to Prince Charles.

Along with periods of suc-

cess and happiness came
those moments of surprise

and sorrow. Of these, John
Hinkley's attempted assassi-

nation of President Ronald
Reagan shocked Americans,

as they feared the possible

death of their leader.

Equally as alarming were

the abductions and murders

of 21 i)lack children in Atlan-

ta, Georgia.

Perhaps even more sorrow-

ful was the slaying of Egyp-
tian President Anwar Sadat —
a man who symbolized peace

and served as the United
States' closest tie with the

Middle East.

With the entrance of 1982,

Americans were anxious to

ring in an optimistic new year

while unforgettable events of

the old remained.

Denise Markovsky
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i Opposite page: Britain's Prince Charles and Prin-

cess Diana of Wales were married with much
splendor in July. They are expecting a child in

June.

Pope John Paul II waves to visitors in St. Peter's

Square. The Pope was wounded by an assassination

attempt on May 13, 1981.

Although technical problems altered several ta-

kcof fs, the Space Shuttle Columbia became a miles

tone in U.S. space technology.

Defying their Communist govern-

ment, nearly 9.5 million Solidarity

members shut down most of Poland

with a nationwide strike.

Israeli Prime Minister Menachem
Begin describing slain Egyptian

President Anwar Sadat as the victim

of "enemies of peace." He hopes the

peace talks they pursued will contin-

Photos by VPl
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Tenant's Rights And Genetic
Breakthroughs

1981 Plentiful With Memories And Events
Controversial and memorable

events of 1981 were plentiful for

Athenians and for Ohio University

faculty and students.

A scientific breakthrough in ge-

netics occured in an O.U. laborato-

ry as researchers successfully in-

corporated rabbit hemoglobin into

the blood of a mouse. The creation

of rabbit-mice made news through-

out the nation.

Equally exciting was the publish-

ing of O.U. professor Daniel Keyes'

book, The Minds of Billy Milligan.

Multi-personality Billy Milligan

requested that Keyes write this

book which told the story of Milli-

gan's life and also gained national

recognition.

Off campus, Carriage Hill Ten-

ants Union Members were also

successful with their unprecedent-

ed court victory for tenant's rights.

After Municipal Court Judge Tom
Hodson's decision favored their

court battle, tenants were entitled

to partial refund of their rental fees.

While they experienced times of

success, Athenians were also faced

with turmoil. Athens' only bus sys-

tem, AORTA, was closed down

after seven years of operation.

Bankruptcy and non-support from
the city caused the shutdown al-

though many local residents made
efforts to keep the system alive.

Community development and re-

vitalization plans. Rebel Hill and
Athens Station Project, were also

approved, but this time, by local

residents.

Many Athenians organized un-
der the Ad Hoc Committee Against

Censorship. The opposition to cen-

sorship of X-rated movies shown in

Athens brought residents together

to fight the attempts of City Law
Director Garry Hunter.

Finally, Halloween on Court
Street marked history again for

Athens as costumed party-goers

joined uptown, to celebrate one of

the town's most memorable and
controversial events.

Denise Markovsky

Pholo

Left — A deer was found wandering about

campus near Bentley Hall.

Above — Halloween was again a success as

parly-goers filled Court Street.
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Courtesy of The Post

Above: Daniel Keyes discusses his novel

on the life of Billy Milligan, a man said

to have many personalities.

Courtesy of Athens News

Unused Aorta buses.



FADS!
FADS!
FADS!
Izod alligators battled the anti-

preps while people wrestled with

weird puzzles and imaginary de-

mons. "Raiders of the Lost Ark"
stretched lines of movie-goers

down Court Street and the "Rocky
Horror Picture Show" still drew
crowds of devotees. Air bands at-

tracted audiences on the Frontier

Room patio while TV soap operas

were suddenly studded with stars.

Such were the fads of 1981-82

which O.U. experienced with the

rest of America.

Games and puzzles were amaz-

ingly popular. "Dungeons and
Dragons" was joined by other

"fantasy" and "war" games of the

imagination. Legendary animals

such as the unicorn showed up on
stationery, ceramic mugs and any-

thing imaginable. Video games
continued to reign as "Pac-Man"
became the new leader. Rubik's

Cubes were seen everywhere as

people struggled to solve the puz-

zle's mysteries. It was soon joined

by other more baffling puzzles —
and by more puzzling best-selling

books on how to solve them.

Air bands still drew turn-away
crowds on campus and students

willing to dress up like rock bands
played make-shift instruments and
lip-synced the greatest hits of the

Who, the Stones or the most popu-
lar air band of the year the "Go-
Go's".

Soap operas were bigger than
ever and students crowded around
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TVs to watch Luke and Laura's "at

last" wedding on "General Hospi-
tal."" NBC's "SCTV Comedy Net-
work" show gave us Canadas an-

swer to the Blues Brothers, Bob and
Doug McKenzie — those "hose-

heads." Played by SCTVs Rick
Moranis and Dave Thomas, they

wore "toques," fried "back bacon,"

drank beer and talked on inane to-

pics on a make-believe show called

"The Great White North"". Soon
O.U. students followed suit by
playing "Beer-Hunter"" and admon-
ishing each other to ""Take off, ya
Hoser!"

It seems that most of the year's

fads involved some kind of escape

from reality — a belief in an alter-

nate experience, be it with dragons,

monsters, broom guitars, Port

Charles or human-like cats. One of

the strongest trends was the "coun-

terfad"" revolution. There were TV
bricks for those who became fed up
with the tube. For every preppy
there was a "Nuke the Preppies"'

button; for every Rubik's Cube, a

wooden paddle called the "Cube

Approximately 100 fans of "General Hospi-
tal" crowded into the TV room of Baker
Center.

Left — The famous Luke and Laura — mar-
ried at last!

Post photos by Mark Rightmire



Smasher," and even the "Not An-
other Cube Book." Garfield and
other cartoon cats, starring on ever-

ything from posters to bath towels,

had to deal with "The I Hate Cats
Book" and "101 Uses For A Dead
Cat." But the "counter-counterfad

"

response came also with a book for

cats, titled "101 Uses For A Dead
Person." As Bob and Doug would
say, "Way to go, eh?"

Trudy Mjrrjpodi

Top Right — The Izod trend look a turn

for the best!

Right — Pac Man was the hit of the

arcade.

S\VE
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Clothes Encounters

"Anything goes", could be the

tern\ to describe fashion at O.U.

Unlike other colleges where the

way one dresses plays more of a

substantial part, O.U.'s style is

more laid-back.

The most popular O.U. fashion

includes jeans, a pair of tennis

shoes and a T-shirt.

Another popular look, the

"preppy" is a conservative style

centering around the idea of look-

ing collegiate.

For the person who is non-con-

servative, the "new wave" look sig-

nifies an uninhibited style in

which the theme is to match con-

trasting colors like red, orange and
pink in one outfit. The hair of a

"waver" must be more than one
color.

Finally, for the person in love

with the wild West, the western

look is the answer. Thanks to "Ur-

ban Cowboy", this style has made a

recent comeback. The look calls for

boots, a pair of Wranglers, a west-

ern shirt and a cowboy hat.

With these four examples, rang-

ing from the extreme liberal to the

extreme conservative, it's easy to

see the diversification O.U. stu-

dents possess.



Express yourself on the

1



What is a Freshman?

High School

Letter Jacket
Attempted Moustache
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High School Acne
, Stupid Expression

Map of O.U. Campus
(Permanently Clutched)

O.U. T-shirt that Mom and Dad

bought at Pre-College

Stiff New Levi's

Cuffed Bottoms

Bright White New Nikes
(Shoelaces Untied)



As students, sometime we have

all been labeled by a one-word ste-

reotype — Freshman. At this point

we transform from high school

adolescence to college adulthood.

Let's turn back the pages of time

and relive the typical day in the life

of a freshman.

The buzzing of a Deluxe Digital

Clock Radio wakes Joe Freshman
for his 8 a.m. class and he drags

himself from his lower bunk. Joe

grabs his shampoo and stumbles to

the bathroom. He takes a two-min-

ute shower and then spends two
hours to "Oxy-5" his face, brush

his teeth and dry his hair with his

new Style-o-matic blow dryer. He
then puts on his stiff new Levis

(cuffed at the bottoms), his O.U. T-

shirt, and his white Nike Bruins.

Starting out for breakfast at Boyd
cafeteria, Joe gets lost on the way
and refers to his handy map of the

O.U. campus. Once back on the

right trail, Joe spots the cafeteria

and breezes through the meal line

without accidents.

Suddenly Joe realizes he has no
one to sit with — what does he do?

Finally he spies his appointed

friend, R.A., Rod Sophomore, and
suffers through a meal of Rod's

corny jokes.

After breakfast, Joe walks to Ellis

Hall for his English 172 composi-

tion class. Later his schedule calls

for Inco 101, Psych 101 and Math
101. Lunch usually follows a hard

day of classes. After downing his

cheeseburger and fries, Joe returns

to the safety of his dorm room to

take a nap. Upon waking, he de-

cides to enjoy some recreation and
convinces his roommate. Bill

Freshman, (no relation) to play fris-

bee. While playing, the two scout

the green for girls. No luck! They
don't realize that all freshman girls

start applying their makeup and
picking their outfits for dinner

hours in advance.

Going to dinner is one of the

most important facets of a fresh-

man's social life. The cafeteria

gives freshmen the best opportuni-

ty to meet members of the opposite

sex — a main objective in the fresh-

man career. Joe goes about it in the

usual manner. While getting his

dessert, (seriously obeying the

"One dessert at a time" sign) Joe

bumps trays with a girl and opens

up with the typical freshman line.

JOE "Hi! Aren't you in my Psych

class?"

GIRL "Maybe. You look familiar."

JOE "You look familiar, too. Where
do you live?""

GIRL "Wilson! Whats your ma-

jor?""

JOE "'Journalism! Hey, I think I

love you!"'

The girl rushes off to get her

two-glass limit of Tab and tells her

friends about her new boyfriend.

Thinking he blew it, Joe takes an-

other dessert. He eats his dinner

alone, then goes back to watch

"M»A»S*H" and sob himself to

sleep.

There we have it. A typical day in

the life of a freshman. A day that

reoccurs seven times a week
throughout the first year of college.

A year of exploration, learning,

and, if you're lucky, loving. Fresh-

man year comes once in a lifetime

and should forever be treasured.

Slory jnd Photo by
Djvid A. DeNom3
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Precollege: a first step
Every summer for 16 two-day

periods during July and August,

approximately 200 Ohio University

staff members undertake the task

of introducing new students to the

campus. It's part of the O.U. Pre-

college program. "It is all designed

in the name of anxiety reduction

for the student and the family,"

says Dick Brackin, University Col-

lege counselor and program coor-

dinator.

We'd like to know a little bit about you
for our files

We'd like to help you learn to help

yourself

Look around you, all you see are

sympathetic eyes

Stroll around the grounds until you feel

at home
— Paul Simon, "Mrs. Robinson''

New students usually attend one

of 14 sessions devoted to freshmen,

or two sessions involving transfer

students, where student guides in-

troduce the unique qualities and
quirks of the campus. Students

take necessary placement tests and
are counseled prior to registration.

Gail Johns, a freshman aviation

major, and Sam Simon, R-TV
freshman, agreed the counseling

they received helped answer many
questions they had about schedul-

ing. Laurie Kurth, a sophomore
transfer in environmental biology,

said her peer advisers were helpful

in counseling and was pleased she

had the opportunity to, more or

less, choose her own courses.

Reactions among freshmen were

mixed about the quality of housing

conditions and the merits of dining

hall food. Philip Vent, a photogra-

phy student, said they seemed
more or less "typical" of the college

environment. Mary Ann Murphy,
another freshman, said the guides

were the best part of the precollege

experience, even though the stu-

dents could have afforded to learn

as much about the school as their

parents were told while they took

their tests.

Precollege was important in re-

vising parents' misgivings about

O.U.'s "party school " reputation,

said Brenda Barkeloo. It was also a

chance to meet fellow newcomers;

as Barkeloo put it, "It's nice to see a

friendly face your first day of

class."

Overall, new students seem to

have a positive attitude toward the

orientation experience. Most fresh-

men described it as helpful and en-

joyable. The O.U. Precollege pro-

gram is attempting to make the

change to campus life as trouble-

free as possible.

Trudi Marrapodi

Duane W. Fletcher
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Registration: a three ring circus

Dujne kV. Fletcher

Welcome, ladies and gentlemen,

to the greatest show on earth. It's

called registration and begins

showing a few weeks before classes

begin.

The fun starts when one receives

the quarter book with the schedule

of classes in it. After much practice

and diligent training, the perform-

er hands in his schedule and
crosses his fingers, hoping to get

all his classes.

Then the juggling act begins as

the computer rearranges or rejects

some of the acts on the schedule.

When this happens the performer

must then go to the main circus —
registration in the Convocation
Center.

The high wire act starts as the

performer walks from line to line

in hopes of filling his schedule

again.

For those people who didn't get

tickets to this showing, don't be too

disappointed. It all starts again

next quarter.

A.R. Siegenthater

Above — Lee Copeljnd picks up
his course offerings schedule in

Chubb Hall.
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Center of Activity
Baker Center, built for former

university president John Calhoun
Baker, is the home of many student

organizations — and good times,

too.

The first floor is the center of

activity. Many students gather in

the 1954 lounge each afternoon to

watch their favorite soap characters

come to life on the huge video

screen. The newly renovated 1804

lounge has a much quieter atmo-
sphere for those who wish to study

or spend time playing the piano.

Off the 1804 lounge is the Flag

Room, containing flags from
America's history.

On those nights when the banks
have closed and the bars are just

beginning to open. Baker Center's

information desk has cashed stu-

dent checks and saved many from a

sober night. It also supplies stu-

dents with paper, pens, envelopes

and stamps, as well as valuable in-

formation about the university and
community.

Baker Center, along with the

Center Program Board and the Un-
dergraduate Art League, allows stu-

dents to display their talents in the

Small Space Gallery on the first

floor. "It is small enough with a

good location. It has been success-

ful, " said Mike Sostarich, director

of Baker Center and Student Life.

The center also provides a typing

room at the cost of a penny per

minute, while the State Room has a

daily buffet open to anyone. The
basement of the center houses a ga-

meroom where students come to

bowl, shoot pool, play "PAC
MAN ", listen to music, or just find

an excuse to avoid class.

Baker Center is most known for

it's ballroom, located on the second
floor. Concerts, dances, receptions

and bazaars are held here, as well as

most Homecoming dances. Sostar-

ich recalls Linda Ronstadt playing

in the ballroom in 1974. "She was
unknown at the time. The ballroom
was packed and within a year she
was one of the big names.

"

The third floor houses the busi-

ness offices — Student Life, Stu-



Frontier Room Friends

Photos by Denise Conrad

The sun is blazing down on your
back, your taste buds are screaming
for something cold and wet, you
have an hour and a half before your
next class. What do your do? Es-

cape to the porch of The Frontier

Room and have a beer with some
good friends.

This is a situation not uncom-
mon to many students as some sit

debating whether to attend class at

all.

The Frontier Room is more than

just another bar; it's an entertain-

ment center, providing bands such

as Panorama and the Erector Set.

When no "real " bands were pro-

vided, students provide entertain-

ment in the form of Air Bands.

Many students enjoyed sitting

back and taking in a good flick as

free movies and popcorn were pro-

vided every Tuesday night.

Lazy afternoons have been spent

with noon-day concerts and back-

gammon, checkers or monopoly,
while live broadcasts from ACRN
kicked off the weekend on Friday

nights.

The Frontier Room has helped

many student organizations by al-

lowing the use of the room to

charge admission for fundraising.

The Frontier Room made no profit

and at the same time helped with

advertising.

But good times are not remem-
bered the same by everyone. Some
remember performances by the

Comedy Class Live as they sat in

the audience laughing. Others re-

member being on stage performing

and thinking about their final

grade in the class.

Manager Cindy Holland, a for-

mer O.U. student, feels the pro-

grams at the Frontier Room are be-

coming more varied. Surveys show
that they are attracting a large vari-

ety of students. "We try to provide

something for everyone," said Hol-

land.
Beth Farringlon

Top — Risky Shift performs in the Frontier

Room.
Ruth Dawson serves popcorn to Gloria Co-

ble and Scott McRac.
Eric Spalsbury asks Todd Brenaman,

"What's your pleasure?"
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CPB gives life to O.U.

Beth F^rrington

The Center Program Board,
through funding from the Student
Activities Commission, sponsors
many social, recreational and cul-

tural events on the O.U. campus.
"We do it in the broadest sense

possible. We want to include every-

one," said Reynolds C.P.B. presi-

dent.

Besides Halloween on South
Green, the C.P.B. sponsors recrea-

tional tournaments, J-Prom, Noon-
Day concerts in the Frontier Room
and art exhibits for student artists.

They also bring bands to the Baker
Center Ballroom. Reynolds says

the selling out of both McGuffey
Lane and Marshall Tucker shows is

his most memorable experience on
the C.P.B.

The event that took the most ef-

fort was Homecoming. The C.P.B.

was responsible for the parade, pep
rally and bon fire. 1981's Home-
coming was the biggest O.U. has

seen in many years. It had a greater

turnout of students and alumni
than in the past.

Homecoming had begun to die in

the '70s from lack of student inter-

est. "It is in the middle of a resur-

gence. It gets bigger every year,"

said Reynolds, who is pleased with
this new enthusiasm.

Those who baked in the sun at

Daytona Beach, Florida, in March
of '82 can thank the C.P.B. for ar-

ranging housing and transporta-

tion.

The C.P.B. often co-sponsors

events with the Pop Concert Com-
mittee, the Student Lecture Series

and the Black Students Cultural

Programming Board. With funding

from the Student Activities Com-
mission, they were able to raise

money for Spring Fest, and, at the

same time, give students added

amusement with the air band com-

Rick Runion

Top left — Nighthawks perform in Baker

Center ballroom.

Top right — Spooks of the South Green
Above - The bonfire pep rally

petition.

Through the help of the Center

Stage insert in The Post, the C.P.B.

has been able to create a greater

student awareness of the happen-
ings of this organization. The Cen-
ter Program Board has been suc-

cessful in providing students with

both entertainment and fond
memories at Ohio University.

Paul f. Aleti



Athens draws some big names
In the past four years, Ohio Uni-

versity has seen the likes of the

Doobie Brothers, Styx and Billy

Joel, along with many other well-

known bands. These concerts were

organized with the assistance of the

14-member Pop Concert Commit-
tee, headed this year by Bob Cayne.

Ticket sales limitation was a ma-
jor problem the committee faced.

Under a 1980 policy, only 9,400

tickets could be sold for Convoca-

tion Center concerts. With limited

parking in town, only 2,300 tickets

could be sold outside of Athens
within a 50-mile radius. Selling

7,100 tickets in Athens proved a

difficult task for an audience on a

budget.

Styx visited the O.U. campus in

fall of 1979 and gave a successful

concert. However, it attracted per-

Above — Doug Gray, lead singer of the

Marshall Tucker Band, performs before ihe

Winter quarter crowd at the Convo.

sons from out of town, and with

them came cars. Limited parking

space caused concert-goers to park

in the outskirts of town; thus, the

establishment of the ticket policy.

In the 1980-81 school year we
saw some results of the new policy.

A Tom Petty concert was cancelled

due to low ticket sales; but in the

same year, REO Speedwagon
neared a first sell-out concert.

"Athens is a fickle audience and

it takes something really special to

be a success," said Cayne.

Scheduling is another problem
the PCC contends with. The com-
mittee must schedule concert dates

around other Convo events and
eight out of ten usually fail.

Because PCC was unable to at-

tract any big bands into the area

fall quarter due to scheduling con-

flicts, they brought in smaller

bands to perform at Memorial
Auditorium and Baker Center.

Donnie Iris appeared in Mem Aud

in October and, with the help of the

Center Program Board, Cleveland's

Moonlight Drive entertained stu-

dents in the Baker Center Ballroom
with music from the Doors.

"We had to turn away about 75

people," said Cayne.

Johnathon Edwards, once an

Athens community member, also

played at Baker Center. His two
bluegrass performances brought in

fans new and old.

The Marshall Tucker Band and
McGuffey Lane offered O.U. stu-

dents an added touch of country

rock. Their music drew a large

Convo audience during winter

quarter.

"The best thing about the con-

cert environment is the high ener-

gy atmosphere present during a

show. Watching the product just

rise from the ground and present-

ing the show at night is just like a

natural high," said Cayne.

Beth Fjrringlon



Ohio
University

Artist

Series

1981-82

Top — Jose Greco and Nana
Lorca appeared as guest artist

with the Ballet Folklorjco Mexi-
cana.

Publicity Photos Courtesy of Memorial Auditorium

Above — The Dayton Ballet ap-

peared April 2.



Bringing
Culture

To Athens

Courtesy Memorial Auditorium

Culture in Athens is not hard to

find if one takes the time to look.

Besides the football and hockey
teams here on campus, a Joffrey

Ballet Troupe, the Mozart festival

or a famous Broadway play is not

an uncommon sight.

These events come to Ohio Uni-
versity through the Artist Series.

For 22 years, the Artist Series has

brought cultural entertainment to

the campus in an effort to educate

the student beyond what books can
teach and to bring enjoyment to

the community as well.

The Artist Series began in 1959

when it was apparent that mem-
bership in the Athens cultural

community was subsiding. Mem-
bers of the community approached
the university and requested that a

program be established where cul-

tural events could take place. The
Artist Series was approved, and
since then has branched into other

areas such as the Kennedy Lecture

Series.

According to Thelma Richard-
son, administrative assistant to the

Office of Public Occasions, the se-

ries has been quite successful. "Stu-

dents, as well as the community,
have shown interest in the acts that

we stage here," Richardson said.

But Richardson claims that de-

spite the overall success of the se-

ries, student turnout has declined

over the years. For instance, during
the 1979-1980 series year, 767 stu-

dents purchased tickets, compared
to a modest 551 students last year.

Richardson attributes the decline

to the cultural background of the

student as well as lack of communi-
cation about the events.

"A person brought up in an area

like Southeastern Ohio, one who
has not been brought up with the

opera or classical music, might feel

that he or she is not culturally edu-
cated enough to enjoy an opera or

concert." Richardson adds, "Stu-
dents also might not be informed
on an event and that is always a

problem."

To combat this, the university's

cultural commission began a mas-
sive advertising blitz at the begin-

ning of fall quarter in hopes that

there would be more student tur-

nout by the end of the academic
year.

Even with this serious problem,
the Artist Series continues to be a

successful cultural outlet for Ohio
University students as well as the

Athens community.

Above Left: A Lar Lubovitch Dance Com-
pany member brightens the Athens stage.
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"Love's Labours Lost", by William
Shakespear, directed by visiting

artist and former associate director

of the Cleveland Play House, Larry

Tarrant.

Joseph A. Onorato and Sharon
Rush combine their directing tal-

ents to top the season off with "A
Thurber Carnival", by James Thur-
ber.

With each production a web of

intrigue, fantasy and beauty was
weaved for the audience. But the

weavers working the loom, the ac-

tors, actresses and production de-

signers, are just as intriguing as the

parts they create.

Kathy Christian, an acting ma-
jor, said that she's always wanted to

be an actress. "It's good therapy,"

Christian said. "Acting is a good

Shocking

Seductive

Opposite page: Revolutionist Paul-Jean

Marat (David Alton Could) faces his

death at the hand of Charlotte (Cynthia

Johnson.)

Center: The Herald (Carol A. Laing) and
Duperret (Paul J. Donahue) evaluate the

play within the play of Marat/Sade.

Right: Cast members of Marat/Sade
watch as the bizarre plot unfolds.

Sensational
way to express all your emotions
legally."

Joe Hahn, a visual communica-
tions major who helped with the

lighting for "Marat/Sade, " said he

enjoyed the view he received while

working the lights. "I don't care for

acting, but I did enjoy the family

feeling I got while workng on the

crew."

Working and sharing as much
and as long as the actors and crew
members do, it's easy to see how
this family feeling can evolve.

"You're out there sharing a lot of

emotion and yourself even before

you go on stage. You can't help but

get that family feeling, " said one
aspiring actor.

Production Design major Sue
Obermeier said she didn't mind not

being on the stage. "I love being

behind the scenes. I don't feel com-
fortable in front of people. " How-
ever, Obermeier does find herself

feeling jealous at times. "I just wish

people would realize how much
work goes on behind the scenes,

"

said Obermeier.

As the curtain falls at the end of

the season the glitter and prestige

of the theatre ends for the audience,

but not for the actors, actresses and
crew members who continue to

dream, fantacize and work for the

future that lies ahead. However,
each one realizes, as one person

said, "Being in theatre is like a bak-

ery; a role here, a role there, with a

long loaf in between.
"

A.R. Siegenthaler
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Parties:
O.U. Style

Ohio University has the "party
school" reputation. How do we
manage to maintain this illustrious

position of honor above all other
institutions of higher education?
The answer is simple — O.U. stu-
dents have great parties.

These aren't your average, run-
of-the-mill social get-togethers.
These are unusual parties and are
based on themes that create an out-
of-the-ordinary atmosphere.

Students on campus have hosted
many parties ranging from beach
parties, complete with tons of sand.

to toga formals. "I still can't get the
hairy buffalo and beer stains out of
the sheets on my bed, " said junior
Mike Wendell after attending the
Sigma Chi toga party.

A recent "farm party " on campus
verifies the rumor that O.U. parties
aren't fit for man or beast. "I woke
up the next morning with chicken
dung in my hair," said senior Tim
Gehlmann.

Lura Kaval said she has been to
quite a few unusual parties here at

school, but her favorite was our in-

famous beach party. "I vacation at

Duine W. Fletcher

the beach every year and never had
so much fun as I had at our man-
made beach," Lura said. Ohio Uni-
versity holds the world record for

the largest indoor beach party.

Ohio University's reputation as a

party school will never falter as

long as students continue to come
up with imaginative ideas for par-

ties. For many students these par-

ties provide the fondest and defi-

nitely the strangest memories for

their college days at "Camp O.U."
Bill Sampson
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Members of Delta Tau Delta party

"Boone's Farm" style.

Top: Bobcat celebrates his 21sl

birthday with fans at the

Homecoming game.

Dujne W. Fletcher



Rick E. Runion

Making It

Through Fall Quarter

Djvid A. DeNomj Kirk Rohling

As another school year begins,

ask anyone how they feel about

getting back into the swing of col-

lege. The answer is likely to be

something similar to "I don't

know. I haven't done it yet!"

Alarm clocks and biological

clocks fail, students oversleep and

8 a.m. classes are empty. You work
all weekend on the assignment you
were to finish the previous week.

You try to fit nine days of parties

into a seven-day week. And it can't

be done.

Once again, the body must ad-

just to dining-hall food or whatever

meal is thrown together at the

apartment minutes before class.

After the bookstore lines slack

off and you think everything's set,

disaster strikes and it's time for a

change order. Almost as soon as

those classes are in order - MID-
TERMS.

Freshmen are thrown into the

new environment at college, figur-

ing out which building is which,

which room is where, and why all

their classes are across campus.
They search for friends and argue

with roommates. Then there's the

delicate business of calculating

how much to party and how much
to study so as not to ruin that first

precious GPA.
Transfer students feel even

worse than the freshmen. They're

expected to know everything but

probably don't. There's a daily

struggle with unfamiliar door locks

and a whole new pool of bureau-

cratic red tape to drown in. It's a

brand-new campus to get used to.

So, everyone must make adjust-

ments at the beginning of the new
year. After getting used to the cam-
pus, the classes and the schedule,

finals week comes along and the

fun starts all over again.

TruJi Mjrrapodi
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LOVE THAT
Homecomings 1981

The 1981 Ohio University

Homecoming game against the

University of Cincinnati began

with pre-game events including a

presentation by President Charles

Ping and performances by the

Marching 110.

Peden Stadium was filled with

O.U. fans cheering on the Bobcats.

Spirits remained high with the

spectators as well as the players.

By halftime, the O.U. band gave

the quality show that their fans

have come to expect. "Arthur's

Theme", "Fire and Ice", Woody
Herman's "Cantillo" and "Stand

Up and Cheer " were some of the

songs featured.

Left: A Bobcat football game can be a "taste-

ful" experience.

Below: The mighty Bobcats charge onto the

field to meet the Cincinnati Bearcats.

The second half began with Ohio
trailing the Bearcats by 13 points.

Team players attempted victory

and fans cheered them on through-
out the game which ended with
Cincinnati defeating Ohio 19-7.

Players, students and alumni
may not remember the final score

as they will the feeling of enthusi-

asm O.U. persons seem to share.

Homecoming events were high-
lighted by this traditional football

game which draws together a group
of people each year who attribute

one common trait to Ohio Univer-
sity — spirit.

Denise Markovsky

Right: The Marching 110 takes to the streets

in the Homecoming Parade.

Du3ne W. Fletcher
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OLD TIME' FEELING

''Seems Like

Marching bands, various floats

and smiling faces decorated Court
Street for the 1981 Homecoming
parade. The traditional event
"kicks off" the day's activities each

year with a show for alumni, stu-

dents and townspeople.

The Marching 110 leads the

event and arouses the crowd by
playing favorite tunes and dancing
fancy steps. Alumni members join

in with their unforgotten talents

which add to the band's familiar

yet unique style.

Fraternities, sororities and other

campus organizations ride through

the parade on floats while distin-

guished alumni, student military

members and the black homecom-
ing queen add to the string of par-

ticipants.

Old Times
Duane W. Fletcher

'It's a nice part of the homecom-
ing weekend. It's probably the only

major event that unites the towns-
people and the students," said Su-
san Walker, a senior.

"I go to the parade every year,"

said senior, Rachel Margolis. The
band's performance on the corner

of Court and Union streets is the

main attraction, she added.

"I climbed up on the College

Gate and watched the parade from
there. I think I had a better view
than anyone," said freshman, Mark
Baer.

"The parade is a special attrac-

tion," for many who enjoy Home-
coming Weekend as students, as

alumni and as a community.

Denise Mjrkovsky

Homer T. Baird, one of the oldest band m^,

members, returns to remember those good

old limes as a member of the Marching 110.
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Homecoming 1981
"God save the Queen," but

which queen should be saved? This

was probably on many people's

mind as the controversy over who
or even if anyone should sponsor a

Homecoming Queen raged through

this year's homecoming.
Last year the election of a cam-

pus-wide Homecoming Queen was
held by the Air Force ROTC, with

financial support from the Ohio
University Alumni Board. The
Black Student Cultural Program-
ming Board also held a Homecom-
ing Queen contest.

Once again this year the

B.S.C.P.B. conducted the contest,

with contestants collecting money

for the Blackburn Spencer Scholar-

ship fund.

Many students, however, con-

tested the fact that the only Home-
coming contest available was re-

stricted to black women.
Regardless of not having a

queen, the Alumni Association

held their dance. With the theme
"Seems Like Old Times," the alum-
ni who attended the dance waltzed

and boogied as they talked over the

"good old days" of college.

For those students who had no
king or queen to escort them to the

ball, the Alumni Association of-

fered a "Compute-A-Date " service.

Upon completing questionaires.

participants submitted them to that

grand-matchmaker, the O.U. com-
puter, who made them a match.

The B.S.C.P.B. held their dance at

Nelson Recreation Room. Their

theme was "One Day In Your Life,"

and for Marilyn Turner, it was a

very special day as she became
Homecoming Queen.

Both dances had an aura of fanta-

sy as the students and Alumni
danced and mingled among them-

selves. Each group had left their

families, books and offices to come
together to reminisce of the past,

and dream of the future.

A.R. Siegenthaier

1981 Homecoming Court
Rick Runion
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Fans watch as official game ball is delivered lo the fifty-yard line.

Dujne H'. Fletcher
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Opposite page, lop: Students and alumni gather on the front lawn of

Konneker Alumni Center.

Opposite page, below: President Ping speaks at the dedication cere-

mony.
Below: The newly dedicated Konneker Alumni Center.

Photos by Duane W. Fletcher



Konneker Alumni Center
After searching and shuffling for

177 years, the alumni relations of-

fice has found a permanent home.
Thanks to alumnus Wilfred R.

Konneker, class of 1943, an impos-
ing red brick Georgian home with
stately white pillars and shutters

became the center of activity for the

university's 91,CX)0 alumni. Offi-

cially dedicated on October 10,

1981, the Grosvenor House on Uni-
versity Terrace, across from Ellis

Hall, became the W.R, Konneker
Alumni Center.

Abounding in history, the Gros-
venor House was built in 1902 by
General Charles H. Grosvenor,
who brought much-needed tax rev-

enues to the university while serv-

ing in the Ohio House. In addition,

the general also persuaded indus-

trialist Andrew Carnegie to donate
money to build Carnegie Library.

The home remained in the Grosve-
nor family until 1948 when it was
sold to the Episcopal Church of the

Good Shepherd.

Konneker knew the impressive

history of Grosvenor House, and
with an alumni center as his objec-

tive, initiated negotiations with the

Church of the Good Shephard. De-
tails of the purchase were worked
out, and with the help of contribu-

tions, renovation began.

In addition to the Grosvenor
House, the university will also gain

future use of the two-story carriage

house located behind the larger

residence. This building will be-

come a university guest house.

The gracious gifts of the Alumni
Center and the carriage house are a

dream come true to Barry Adams,
university alumni director.

"It's fantastic, but in addition to

Konneker's gift for purchase of the

house, he made a $100,000 chal-

lenge for renovation, upkeep and
maintenance," Adams said. "For

every two dollars raised from alum-
ni toward the center, Konneker will

contribute one dollar, for a possible

total of $300,000," he added.

To meet the Konneker challenge

and complete renovation, the alum-
ni relations office is looking for

support of alumni and friends. One
four-week phone-a-thon raised

$40,000. With Konneker's pledge,

the total rose above $60,000. Thus
far, the renovation includes paint-

ing, rewiring and plumbing in the

house as well as landscaping the

front and side lawns.

Much work lies ahead for alumni
officials and renovators. When the

work is completed, university

alumni will have an appropriate

and comfortable meeting place

where they can visit, relax and pick

up information in a place as rich in

history as O.U. itself.

Brenjj Lemon
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Parents
Discover
''Camp
0,U/'
Apartments and dorm rooms

were cleaned, dorm programs were

planned and prices were hiked one

or two cents by area merchants, to

give parents a "taste" (however un-

realistic it was) of what college life

is like for their son or daughter,

during Parent's Weekend, October
16-18.

Parents were treated "extra spe-

cial ' during their stay. The univer-

sity's distinguished professors

dressed in their academic heraldry

to attend the Honors Convocation

at Memorial Auditorium, recogniz-

ing O.U.'s scholarship recipients.

Highlighting the event was a

speech from Dr. Thomas E. Wag-
ner, professor of chemistry, who
explained his discovery pertaining

to the transference of genes. His

research has won the university na-

tional acclaim.

Later that day, parents watched

the Bobcats make a sweeping victo-

ry over Eastern Michigan in a sun-

soaked Peden Stadium. Athens

merchants hung out the traditional

green and white "Welcome Par-

ents" signs and hoped they would

venture into the shops with lots of

cash in hand.

Coffeehouses, parent-student

games and free movies were abun-
dant in the dorms, while fraterni-

ties and sororities held real teas for

visiting parents.

Even the surrounding Athens
hills put on their fall finery to greet

parents with beautiful reds and
golds.

Some of the folks wanted a taste

of what college life was really like,

so they followed behind their sons

and daughters to "hit" the lines on
Court Street. The bars were boom-
ing with business and some par-

ents got so "into " the college spirit

that a few fights were started.

Lines were long and reservations

were unheard of at restaurants such
as the Oak Room, Sportsman and
the Ohio University Inn, on this,

one of their biggest weekends of

the year. At one point during their

popular Sunday brunch, the line at

the Inn had a 50-minute wait.

All in all, students enjoyed the

short visit from the folks. Saying
goodbye was done with tear-filled

eyes, a handshake and a kiss on the

cheek. And as the car moved off

into the sunset, mom's final words
could be heard: "Don't forget to

keep yourself warm."
CjnJy Stoner

Right: A student shows her

parents uptown Athens.

Becky Grjy



Hometown Halloween
Just another
organized party

Above: The classic pregnant nun. Photo by

David DeNoma

Right: Just another prelly face

PjuI Ejlers

Photo by

//

The Halloween mood struck ear-

ly as merchants dressed their win-

dows in black and orange. Posters

and T-shirts announced "Hallow-

een — The night THEY came
home," and each day entrepreneurs

hawked grotesque masks and other

Halloween paraphernalia at Court

and Union.
Some area merchants published a

"Street Smarts " flyer offering tips

on how to stay out of trouble on
Court Street Halloween night. It

listed the alternatives to not obey-

ing the rules:

"OPEN CONTAINER: Go di-

rectly to jail, pay $50.00, lose one
turn.

VANDALISM: Go directly to

jail, pay $200.00 plus damages, lose

//

all your marbles!

HASSLE-A-COP: Go directly to

jail, pay $300.00 or more and be

banished from Athens.

Any combination of the afore-

mentioned alternatives and you
will be "beamed outta' here . . .

Kirk, out.' Please don't take advan-

tage of what could be a good
thing!"

When October 31st finally ar-

rived, an estimated 20,000 overaged

trick-or-treaters invaded uptown
Athens to celebrate Halloween,

1981. Due to the immense crowd.

Court Street was blocked off short-

ly after 9 p.m. and remained closed

until past 2 a.m. Police reported 118

arrests (mostly out-of-towners) re-

lated to the Halloween celebration.
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Halloween on a smaller scale

took place on South Green. Court

Street was "rebuilt" in the center of

the green, attracting more than

8,000 partiers throughout the night.

This alternative kept a portion of

the expected crowd from uptown —
for a while, anyway.

Above: Halloween partiers show
their faces on South Green. Photo

by Paul Alers

Left: A sample of the uptown
crowd.

Just

another

Below: Students sit on the "Court-

house" steps in "uptown" South
Creen. Photo by Paul Alers



Halloween
Although not as many costumes

were worn in comparison with pre-

vious years, the creativity of those

worn was amazing. Costumes
ranged from Texas Chainsaw kill-

ers to "I Dream of Jeannie" and
Major Nelson. A unicorn, a rooster,

a slice of pizza, a house. Aunt Jemi-
mah, Jimmy Carter, Richard Nix-
on, Ronald Reagan, Santa Claus,

and an ICBM missle were present.

Rubiks Cubes, coneheads, gang-
sters. Green Berets, pregnant nuns,

killer bees, Lifesavers, crayons,

iriushrooms, a pair of breasts and
an array of ugly faces were also in

attendance. Only about 50% of the

crowd dressed for the occasion,

while others were content to "come
as they were."

With the exception of various

troublemakers and pranksters, the

1981 Halloween celebration was a

well-organized success.

David DeNomj

Candy Stoner

The crowd crams onto Court Street. Photo

by Duane W. Fletcher

Right: Halloween in Athens — a "hare rais-

ing" experience. Photo .by Duane W.
Fletcher



What to do for

winter break

Finally! Six long-awaited,
planned-for weeks when thoughts

turn away from Athens and the

books and towards the holidays

5k and home. We made it through fall

quarter 1981 and now it's time to do
all those things we never found

)time for.

Some plans don't go beyond eat-

ing, sleeping, relaxing, and just

catching up on the latest with
friends and family. April Kotouch
said she had the opportunity to

make up an incomplete summer
course.

Others plan to get away from it

all with a winter vacation. Mark

Frankart said he must decide

whether to freeze in Montreal or

catch the rays in San Diego. Cath-

erine MuUer hopes to travel to Aus-
tin, Texas, the site of the Ultimate

Frisbee National Tournament, to

see the Yellow Springs Discos Vo-
lante team emerge victorious. Visit-

ing friends at Grove City College,

Indiana U. of Pennsylvania and
Penn State are on the agenda for

Muriel Myers.

Going home is a long trip for

some students. Andy Miliaressis

hopes to make it home to Athens,

Greece. Other students are not as

fortunate, however, and will have

to stay in Athens, Ohio, or visit

other parts of the country.

The long break will find many^fc
students searching for jobs so that

they can "afford to go here next

year," as Pam Meyers said. Many
will resume jobs in supermarkets

and department stores. Other jobs

include a stock-cashier, a recep-

tionist or working in a bakery.

Some will never leave Athens be-

hind in spirit and many will "con-

tinue on the Athens tradition,"

says Kathy Palmer. In other words,

the spirit of O.U. will live on in

much of that hometown partying!

Sue Kishuba

Thoughts turn

^ from books to fun
1^
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Top: Department stores provide employ-

ment for students over break.

Above: Student shoppers hit the malls

searching for gifts.

Left: Athens donned its holiday finery

to send the students off for Winter break.
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Martin Luther King Day
uring the crucial times of

the 1960s, when blacks were
striving for recognition as

equals in a society not geared for

equality. Dr. Martin Luther King
was always seen in the forefront,

preaching themes of nonviolence
and love. He pointed out that

things could be achieved through
peaceful means rather than creat-

ing bloodbaths.

In April, 1968, he was shot down
in a pool of blood, leaving behind a

legacy and teaching what many of
his people live by. His message re-

mains in the hearts and minds of
many who never met him.

In an attempt to keep the mem-
ory of Dr. King alive, January 18
was set aside as a day of commera-
tion for people to learn more about
Dr. King, as a man and leader.

It is the decision of each individ-

ual state university whether they
want to observe Martin Luther
King Day.
Ohio University's decision was

not to cancel classes for an entire

day, only those between the hours
of 3 and 5 p.m., causing an uproar
by the university's black commu-
nity.

The administration argued that

students would consider this "just

another day off" with an unproduc-
tive outcome.
The black community, along

with assistance from the Alpha
Kappa Society and the Zeta Phi
Beta Society, voiced dissent in this

decision. They staged a march in
front of Cutler Hall earlier this year
demanding observance. They ar-

gued that the commemoration day
could be productive with the plan-
ning of special events and lectures

centering around the theme of Dr.
King.

A few days after the march and
commemoration day, O.U. admin-
istration announced January 18 as

an observed holiday with cancelled

classes and special events for redis-

covery of Dr. King's legacy.

Through diplomacy and peaceful

action, the problem was overcome,
just as Martin Luther King would
have wanted.
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Droves of sibs pour in for fun
In the dead of winter, just when

studying and the bitter cold days

get you to your lowest point, there

arrives a weekend just made for

lifting the spirit — Sibling's Week-
end.

The buses arrive in droves, lin-

ing the street in front of Baker Cen-

ter and winding around to Logan's.

Most are bound from Cleveland,

carrying sibs ranging from the

"bubble-gum" crowd down to the

kindergarteners.

The sibs jump from the bus and

are immediately lost in the crowd

of taller college students. They grab

their luggage and drag it with two

hands across the street to wait on

the steps of Baker Center for that

familiar face of big brother or sis-

ter.

Students and sibs greet each oth-

er with big smiles and hugs while

students question what's happen-

ing back home. There immediately

follows a dissertation about the

daily lives of mom, dad, friends,

even the dog and cat. Then comes

the difficult task of trying to decide

which activity to conquer first.

To a wide-eyed sib, college life is

an adventure in Wonderland. Days
are spent devouring all kinds of

treats like pizzas, subs, bagels and

especially ice cream. Baskin Rob-

bins fails to corner that market this

weekend, as each Green inevitably

has one dorm sponsoring the fam-

ous "Ice Cream Social.
"

Afternoons are spent ice skating

at Bird Arena, playing pinball in

the Silverball, hiking at Strouds, or

just wandering down Court Street

looking in the shop windows.

Students look forward to their

sib's arrival not only for company,

but also for the meals provided by
the money mom and dad stuffed in

the sib's coat pocket. This gave

some students the best eating

they've done all quarter.

Evenings are spent at the various

cartoon festivals or movies featured

around campus, playing games of

"Go Fish " in the dorm room, or

even frequenting the bars uptown.
Many tots were seen propped up
on a barstool sipping a Coke while
their big sibs talked with friends.

Spending the night in a dorm is

an exciting experience, especially

for sibs of the opposite sex. Tony
Lima recalls how his 10-year-old

sister got up early and took her

shower — in the bathroom of his

men's dorm.
When it comes time for the buses

to pull away on Sunday afternoon,

students and sibs mill around, pro-

longing their goodbyes. Finally,

tearful hugs are given and as the

buses leave, students realize how
far from home they really are.

Candy L Stoner

Chris Chuparkoff and her sibs Mike and
Mark from Akron.
Lefl — Cindy Van Henlenryck waits!

Photos by Denise Conrjd
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Athens
No place to go in the snow

Robin Rombsch

With the prediction of the first

Athens snowfall, winter coats,

gloves and scarves were taken out

of storage, Court Street holiday

decorations were removed and all

but the hardiest squirrels disap-

peared from the scene. When it fi-

nally hit, Athens came alive with

winter activity.

Attempts were made at the first

snowball war of the season and icy

sidewalks turned into makeshift

ice rinks as sliding became the sim-

plest way of getting around. Snow
was thrown about, sung about,

made into angels and snowmen,
and genuinely enjoyed. Skiers

awaited their first chance to "glide

down a mountain," as one student

put it.

The wintertime novelty soon
wore off and the harshness of cold

weather affected everyone. Slick

roads called for careful attention

behind the wheel and traffic often

slowed to a crawl along snowy
campus roads. Weekend trips

home were cancelled because stub-

born engines refused to turn over

in the bitter cold temperatures.

Drivers complained about road

conditions and uncleared parking
lots. Parking in town was a chal-

lenge as tires spun over the layers

of ice.

Transportation by foot appeared

more dangerous than driving.

Some pedestrians started out a few

minutes earlier and inched along at

a slower-than-average pace. Many
students found themselves sitting

on the ground instead of moving
forward.

A blast of arctic air brought more
than a week of sub-zero tempera-
tures and many gripes about Janu-
ary weather. Athenians bundled up
and blamed their coughs, colds and
sniffles on Old Man Winter.

Despite complaints about snow,
some looked at the winter months
in a different perspective. Photog-
raphy students tried to capture the

beauty only winter can create and
others simply took time to admire
the scenery.

Sue Kjshuba
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Opposite page: O.U. groundskeepers Gary
Norris and Bill Nichols clear snow from
the South Green catwalks.

Left: Cars wade through water after the

snow melts.

Below: The extremely cold weather was
tough on vehicles. Photos by Alan Miller
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Keeping Warm
In years to come when your

thoughts drift back to this past

winter, you'll remember that keep-

ing warm wasn't very easy. Dorm
rooms contained shivering stu-

dents complaining about the lack

of heat and retiring in coats and
mittens. One girl used her illegal

hotplate to warm the confines of

her small room and others gathered

around like girl scouts near a

campfire.

In the mornings those not fortu-

nate enough to own carpeting at-

tempted to touch their feet to the

icy floor. Seated on the edge of the

bed, one courageous toe extended,

gingerly touched the floor and im-

mediately jerked away from its icy

reception. After a few moments of

trying to justify the thought of

sleeping in, your Superego shouted

"Get up!" and you jumped from

your bed and dashed for your slip-

pers, making a mental note to keep

them in reach from then on.

In dorm bathrooms, students

had to dart across the frigid tiles.

leaving each foot on the floor as

short a time as possible. Most for-

got about showers as the thought of

peeling off five layers of clothing

in the drafty bathroom was not

pleasant.

Another unpleasant notion was
the frosty walk to class. The outfits

were ingenious, mixing old styles

with new. Leg-warmers, ear muffs,

and even those foolish hats with

the nose and eye holes weren't out

of style in the sub-zero tempera-

tures.

Outside everyone assumed a

hunched position, as if somehow
the cold might slip over their

heads. Speech was uncommon be-

cause all concentration was focused

on keeping warm until reaching

shelter. Once inside, conversation

could be resumed.

However, there were some enjoy-

able aspects of trying to keep

warm. Body heat, for one. The
thought of "community sleep-ins"

was far from unattractive to many
people. Bottles of wine or shots of

whiskey by the blazing glow of a

fireplace wasn't a bad idea either.

The problem with these alterna-

tives were usually ones concerning

availability.

For most, this utopic, romantic

view of the freezing weather was
just an illusion. Reality was less

hours of light each day, lining the

doors and windows with towels or

mats to block the chill, fighting

tears for fear of them freezing per-

manently to the face, trying to

show off your body under three

sweaters, and wondering why Ohio
State was closed and Ohio Univer-

sity wasn't.

Sberyt Cariin

Mark Hosteller faces the morning air

prepared!

Photo by Rick E. Runion
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SLIP SLIDIN' AWA Y!
For some, icy hills represent a

good time, for others they repre-

sent danger, but for all of us they

represent potential embarrassment.

You're on your way to class in

your straight wool skirt, short wool

coat with matching hat and scarf

and new boots. You're feeling quite

vogue as you walk through the

frosty wind with your feet crunch-

ing ice on the sidewalks. A moment
later your "crush " walks out of

Morton Hall and falls into step be-

hind you. You're glad you decided

to dress up. As you approach the

hill just before the tracks, you real-

ize that it's a bit slick and want to

forego this shortcut and instead go
the long way. But, your crush is

still behind you. So off you go, like

a goat, picking your way down the

small hill. As you take your quick

baby steps you pray, "Please God,
don't let me fall. I'd die of embar-

rassment." You reach the bottom
and sigh with relief. Over the

tracks and onto the cement path,

you feel reassured. Your crush is

almost beside you. "Hi," he says.

No, you can't believe it. You hear it

again but closer this time and there

he is right beside you. "Hi, " you
say, as you flash him a big smile.

Just as hes asking you your ma-
jor, the once secure sidewalks turns

into a sheet of ice as your boots

begin to proplane. You make a fu-

tile effort to retain your balance but

its too late. In a vain attempt, you
reach out and grab your crush,

dragging him down on top of you.

That pretty wool skirt now has a

new slit in it and the water has

brought out the mothball smell

from its storage. You wish you
were dead. Your crush helps you up
as he laughs. You hear others

laughing too. No longer feeling

even vaguely vogue, you turn to-

ward home.
During that same weekend,

while traveling home from uptown,

your friends suggest traying.

Traying? What the . . . ? Your
friends explain that it"s like soli-

taire suicide because there's no
competition. You just try to stay

alive. By now your friends have al-

ready borrowed trays and are head-

ed towards Jeff Hill, which you are

told is the advanced hill.

As you climb the steps you've

already decided that, for you,

traying will solely be a spectator

sport. Standing at the top of the

hill, you look in awe at your dare-

devil buddies who have already

jumped atop their makeshift sleds

and are gliding speedily down the

hill, screaming with laughter. One
fellow, on his way home from up-

town, plants both feet firmly,

squats, and with arms spread at

each side, starts coasting on his

boots. It makes you angry as you
realize that you can't even walk on
the ice.

Descending icy hills isn't the

sole problem either. How about the

trip up? It's like a conveyor belt,

one step forward — two slides

back. Or how about trying to drive

up Jeff Hill in your '69 Chevy with
bald tires? Your wheels spin about
ninety miles an hour and your car

doesn't move.
Icy hills can also inflict some

pretty painful injuries. One sorry

soul was running, slipped on Mor-
ton Hill and fractured his ankle. As
if that weren't bad enough, he
slipped and fell again, this time, on
crutches on his way home from
Hudson. This was doubly ironic, as

he was headed toward the elevator

to avoid the perilous Jeff Hill.

Sometimes you simply cannot win.

Sheryl Cjriin

^f!II>

Above — Trayin' became a popular
sport on the ice on Jeff Hill.

Left — Allyn DiVito — alias,

abominable snowman.
Photos by Allyn DiVilo
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RAINY DA YS
Students have more difficulty

than usual getting up in the morn-

ing when they rise to look at a

rainy day. Seeing the ominous grey

clouds and washed sidewalks can

only make one want to crawl back

between those cozy sheets to dream

about warm fires and hot beaches.

But instead, students end up

groaning about the !@#* Athens

weather as they prepare for the

damp trudge to class. Raincoats are

dragged out and Sporto shoes tried

on as some realize the misplaced

umbrella was probably left on a

barstool uptown. A mental note is

made to grab an extra edition of the

Post for "coverage" on the way to

class. Then the walk through min-

iature muddy swamps, over slick

bricks and around mudslides be-

gins.

Unlike snow, there are little

problems with walking in the rain

— as long as mud puddles and the

spray of racing cars are avoided. In

fact, many people enjoy splashing

in puddles and some do their own
rendition of Gene Kelly at a nearby

lampost.

But rainy Athens days also can

have one singing the blues as the

buildings and trees seem to fade

into the horizon and even friends

begin to look a little worn and

peaked.

Being cooped up in a dorm or

house can get quite mundane and

irritating as roommates wonder
how Noah made it through forty

days and forty nights with a boat

full of animals when they can't

even last an hour without throwing

punches.

Fortunately, the sun always ap-

pears and, with it, the skies are

filled with flying frisbees once

again.

Csndy L Stonei'A.R. Siegenthjier

Pholos by Kirk D. Rohling
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The sun sends its blazing

warmth across the campus littered

with the bodies of sun worship-

pers. Squirt bottles and suntan lo-

tion lay close at hand and music

blares from dorm windows. It's an

American pastime and it's especial-

ly common at Ohio University dur-

ing spring quarter. Most everyone

has done it at one time or another

— it's called "catching rays
"

Each of us has a unique way of

going about it. For some, it may be

done in motion — throwing a fris-

bee or taking a walk. For others, it

may be done while swimming at

Strouds Run. But the true sun wor-

shippers are the ones whose par-

ents have been warning them for

years that they're ruining their

skin and that too much sun is un-

healthy.

The first sun worshippers were

seen in February this year. They
were the people laying out with

their shirts rolled up and shorts on

at the first appearance of tempera-

tures above forty degrees. Their

hopes for those golden tans soon

faded when snow was on the

ground the following weekend.

Spring days on the greens are

filled with guys and girls busy

catching glimpses of other guys

and girls catching the rays. Guys
hang from dorm windows with

binoculars, peering at the women
laying out behind their dorms.

Many men have nearly fallen off

Richland Ave. bridge as they hang
over the rail to watch the "bathers

"

on Boyd beach.

Students maneuver their spring

quarter schedules to avoid taking

classes after twelve for fear of los-

ing valuable "ray-catching " hours.

Even freshmen advisors tell stu-

dents to take an easy load during

spring.

How about the clothing (or lack

of it) that people choose for their

sunbathing? There is everything

from bare skin to bathings suits, to

hiking boots with shorts. Students

often go to class with shorts and a

tee-shirt thrown over their suits.

They want to get right back in that

sun and can't waste time undress-

ing.

Attempts to keep cool are also

numerous. Squirt bottles seem to

Catching rays

be the widespread way if you aren't

laying out near a body of water.

Cold showers are also common, as

well as an occasional cold bucket of

water thrown by mischievous
friends.

The true tanners stay outside re-

gardless of the changes in the

weather. When those huge clouds

come rolling across the sky, loyal

tanners try to convince you that the

Uujne H tielcher

clouds will disappear in minutes.

Some professors find it frustrating

that this determination isn't put

into perfect class attendance.

Catching rays is a phenomena
and as long as there are sunshiny

days there will be loyal sunbathers

to soak them up.

Sberyl Caitin
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Susan Kirkman
Valerie Woodruff and Joy Edwards
root for ihe Bengals during Super

Bowl XVI

Fans enter football heaven
As the weather outside becomes

colder during the fall and winter

months, football fans move in-

doors to watch their favorite NFL
teams compete in head-on clashes.

They congregate in apartments,

houses, dorms, bars — any place

with a TV.
The fans put on T-shirts and

other apparel portraying the insig-

nia of their favorite team and pull

up a seat for three-and-a-half hours
of football heaven. At times the

clashes between the spectators can

become as heated as the clashes of

the players on the field. The fans

defend their team to the end,

whether they win or lose. They clap

and cheer when things go their way
and complain loudly when the ref-

eree makes a call against their team.

One of the favorite pastimes of

the fans during the game is to

drink beer and eat. Many of the

pizza and sub shops cater to the

needs of the fans by running spe-

cials and extending delivery hours

to include afternoon football.

Watching football would not be

the same without the traditional

betting sheets that circulate among
so many of the fans. Scores are

checked at half-time by flipping

channels to scoreboards and listen-

ing closely as announcers throw in

scores during slow periods of the

game.
Cleveland fans were disappoint-

ed this year as their team placed
last in their division. Cincinnati
fans, however, had a lot to cheer
about as their team rose to the top

& made it to the Super Bowl. Their
cheering was to no avail as Cincin-
nati lost to the San Francisco 49-

ers.

For some fans, watching football

on TV is almost as good as being
there.

Betsy Farmer



#14
star
Sammy
Shon

He may not be recognized on the

streets of Athens, but when Sammy
Shon puts on his #14 football jer-

sey and runs into Peden Stadium,

he certain can't be missed.

Shon is one of 1982's most out-

standing senior athletes. He has

been the Bobcat quarterback since

he was a sophomore.

Since he has been with the team,

Shon has rewritten nine game, sea-

sonal and career records. These in-

clude 452 pass completions, 14

touchdown passes, and most pass-

ing yards (5412). His total offensive

plays established a record of 6262

yards.

Shon was also recognized as the

outstanding offensive player of the

year in the Mid-American Confer-

ence, first team All-League in the

MAC and received an honorable

mention All-American spot.

"I always felt confident playing

with Sammy as quarterback, " said

Kyle Johnson, #36, noseguard for

the Bobcats. "A quarterback needs

to be able to react with split-second

timing. He knew what to do,"

Johnson added.

Shon came to O.U. from Youngs-

town's Rayen High School in 1978.

After graduating this June with a

degree in Marketing, Shon hopes to

travel to Canada and continue play-

ing professional football. But he

adds that if football doesn't work
for him, he will consider going to

law school. "I've already begun

sending out applications," Shon
said.

Beth Fsrringion

Post photo by John Kjpbn





Fighting cabin fever
D>1T£- Sometime during Winter

quarter, 1982

PATIENT: The O.U. student

body
DIAGNOSIS: Cabin fever. (Also

referred to as "stuck-inside-with-

nothing-to-do-syndrome.") The
disease strikes without warning. It

is common in Northeastern states

and is particularly troublesome to

students who live in dorms or

apartments.

SyMFTOMS.- Temperatures out-

side dip below 32 degrees. Room-
mates tend to get on each other's

nerves. Complaining about the cold

weather is a common symptom.
But complaints can be about any-

thing from lack of hot water in the

morning to the distance between

the South Green and uptown. In

severe cases, the patient may begin

to feel the walls closing in or exper-

ience an uncontrolable longing for

a warm, sunny beach in Florida.

Popcorn poppers get more use than

they did all year, and backgammon
boards are taken out of closets. The
general attitude is one of laziness,

boredom, and indifference toward

classwork and getting up in the

morning. The streets are quieter.

but apartments and dorms come to

life, as many excuses for celebrat-

ing are created.

TREATMENT: Creativity aids

treatment tremendously. Anything
such as a new plant, album or

friend can do the job.

A working telephone is a definite

advantage, as is a television set or a

good novel.

Good movies can work wonders,

too. Old favorites like "Monty
Python" and "Laurel and Hardy"
helped relieve the aches and pains

of the disease in the East Green
dorms. Everything from cartoons

to "The Rocky Horror Picture

Show" served the same purpose at

Morton Hall.

Out-of-town visitors are another

way of dealing with the situation.

Sibs' weekend seems to raise spirits

quite a bit.

Playing games is another solu-

tion. The game room at Baker Cen-
ter is filled with people trying to

combat the fever. "Space Invaders,"

pinball, pool and foosball seem to

be good remedies.

Intramural sports work just as

well. An indoor track meet, weight-

lifting and basketball were some of

the games played in Feburary.

For some, cleaning is a way to

relieve boredom. A spotless apart-

ment in winter is a sure sign of

fighting cabin fever.

Boredom sometimes results in an

improved grade point average,

when studying becomes the final

solution.

Sometime during the period of

isolation, people often get to know
one another better. Acquaintances

can become good friends, while

best friends can become enemies.

Sooner or later, the average pa-

tient realizes that cabin fever is no
obstacle to a good time. This is a

good sign that he is well on his way
to recovery.

CURE: The only sure cure is

time. Someday the patient will rise

from the dark depths of his cave,

run to his window and immediate-

ly know he is cured. Spring fever

has taken over!

Sue Kjshuhj

Brian Doak of 312 Crawford Hall wislies

for the warmer days of spring to arrive.

Photo by Rick E. Runion
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Ohio University has a rich and
spangled past appropriate to any
old and distinguished institution of

its stature. Open up its ancient,

dust covered volumes and glimpse
at history, ingrained tradition and
selected knowledge which have
helped mold the legacy of Ohio
University.

Did you know that Ohio Univer-
sity's original school colors were
officially blue and gray but
changed to green and white in

1896? Or that Ohio University was
rated fifth in the nation during the

1969-70 basketball season, starting

off the season with four consecu-
tive wins over Northwestern, Pur-
due, Ohio State and Indiana? Or
that O.U. court player Walter Luck-
ett, America's most sought-after

basketball recruit at the time, was
the subject of the front cover of the

November 1970 issue of Sports Il-

lustrated? Did you also know that

O.S.U. star quarterback Art
Schlichter's grandfather played
Bobcat football under coach Don
Peden in the 1940s?

Concentrating on other facets of

Ohio University, were you aware
that Ohio University, including all

branch campuses, currently has a

total student population well over

20,000? Or that Ohio University
alumni number approximately
95,000 throughout the world, sus-

tained through 40 alumni chapters
in the United States and abroad?
Did you realize that Ohio Universi-

ty has the largest international stu-

dent population in all of Ohio's
universities? Are you aware that

the inscription on O.U.'s campus
gateway. So enter that daily thou
mayest grow in Knowledge, Wis-
dom, and Love' was inspired by
that of the University of Padua's in

northern Italy?

Of some historical aspects of

O.U.'s past — did you know that

Ohio University was actually called

American Western University and
was first chartered in 1802, not
1804 and that its first graduate,

Thomas Ewing, went on to become
the nation's first Secretary of the

Interior under President Abraham
Lincoln? Did you know Ohio Uni-
versity's first woman graduate,

Margaret Boyd, graduated in 1873?

O.U. Potpourri

(Jnioersitu

Jbunded 18o4-

The
College

Sreen

Photos by Kirk D. Rohling
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The Famous Cutler Hall Below — A collection of

McGuffey Readers

Were you aware that Cutler Hall,

built in 1818 is one of the oldest

brick structures in the Northwest

Territory and served as a dormi-

tory, chapel, library, and classroom

building throughout the years? Of
course, it's common knowledge to

any true enthusiast of Ohio Uni-

versity that the institution is the

oldest in the Northwest Territory

but how many realize that William

McGuffey, author of the famed
McCuffey Reader, was Ohio Uni-

versity's president from 1839 to

1943? Or that William Henry Scott,

the only graduate of O.U. to be-

come its president, was the driving

force behind the plan in 1880 to

join Ohio University and Miami
University together as a branch of

Ohio State. (For the record, the

merger never did take place.)

Did anyone ever tell you that the

current student paper. The Post,

had two predecessors — The Echo

and University Record, in 1843?

Excluding several publications ap-

pearing on and off within the fol-

lowing 69 years, the Green and
White, a weekly publication first

appeared in 1911.

And who are some of the O.U.'s

distinguished alumni? Van Gorden
Sauter, president of CBS news; Lee

Rich, owner of Hollywood's Lori-

mar Productions; actor Rick Hurst

of television's "Dukes of Hazard ";

and Lori Lee Schaefer, Miss Amer-
ica of 1971.

One final bit of trivia to consider

— did you realize that at least six

United States presidents or presi-

dents-to-be have visited and/or

spoken at Ohio University?

Michjel M3SS3
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Bummin' around
Post photo by Todd Mclnturf
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There are times when we need to

forget those endless hours spent la-

boring over a computer terminal or

pouring through books in the li-

brary; times when we feel a need to

have nothing on our minds.
A nice sunny day seems to be the

best time. Those lazy, first-touch-

of-Spring days make the College

Green look like a scene straight out

of an admissions brochure.

There's a guitarist on the monu-
ment whose sad strains clash with
the blaring rock from a nearby ra-

dio.

Frisbees chase each other as their

paths criss-cross over the heads of

unsuspecting passers-by.

A couple strolls hand-in-hand
without saying a word.

Every shady tree becomes a ma-
keshift study spot or a private cor-

ner for daydreaming.
Books open anywhere a person

can get comfortable — on steps,

stoops or grassy hills.

It becomes a sort of informal

Photo courtesy of the Post
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Photo courtesy of the Post Photo by Sl^cy Kolhr

celebration that no one wants to

miss. The groups that gather take

on the happy mood of the day.

On days like this, the streets

show signs of a booming ice-cream

business, as few can resist a scoop

or two of their favorite flavor. The

Frontier Room crowd moves out-

doors, livening up the side of Col-

lege Street with the sounds of mu-
sic and good times.

Perhaps, when all is said and

done, we will look back without re-

membering the times spent stand-

ing in lines or struggling through
finals week, but rather the times we
let the world stop for a while and
just "bummed around."

5ue Kashuba

Photo by Stacy Kolhr
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October West"
Southern Mash
East Green
Weekend"

Rhonda Harrison

Mark Rightmire
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Green weekends mean fun in

Each spring quarter, committees
from the East, South and West
Greens rally together to present a

special entertainment weekend on
their respective greens.

Occasionally each green commit-
tee selects a central theme around
which they dedicate the events. In

spring of 1981, for example, the

South Green chose the theme
"Southern Mash" and sold T-

the sun
shirts with the logo as a commemo-
rative item. Events such as cook-

outs and contests planned with

bands and beer led the way for a

relaxing, fun-filled weekend.
The Green Weekends began in

1977 when the West Green spon-
sored a cook-out. The idea was con-

tinued the next year by the South
Green committee, which added
bands to their event. Since that

time, the entire college community
has looked forward to these events.

"The green weekend is an excel-

lent time for everyone. We try each
year to have events that will appeal

to everybody. Judging by the popu-
larity of the weekend each spring,

the green weekends are definitely

an event that's here to stay," said

Tom Eastman, East Green coordin-

ator. I„„ Hjjn

jeff Rehl sits hjck jnd enjoys the

company- Photo by Mjrk Right-

mire.
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OUTSTANDING

Photo courtesy of the Post

Representing various views of

the student body and conveying

them to university administration

is a primary responsibility for Greg
Moore, president of Student Sen-

ate.

Moore is a four-year Student

Senate member and has held pre-

vious positions in the organization,

including College of Communica-
tions representative. Minority Af-

fairs Commission chairperson,

chairperson of the Constitutional

Review Committee and vice presi-

dent.

Greg Moore
Moore said he serves as an "ad-

vocate for special concerns stu-

dents have." Whether it involves

financial aid, housing, admissions,
budgeting problems or tuition in-

creases, Moore said he receives stu-

dent input on university policies

and relays it to the administration.

"I'm interested in student rights

and concerns. I think the organiza-

tion is strong and that we've in-

creased student's interest," he said.

This year's Student Senate was
the first official one since the con-
stitution was passed, according to

Moore. "I feel we've brought the

organization to a state of respect-

ability within the university and
the community," he said.

In addition to his responsibilities

with Student Senate, Moore has
been involved in other campus or-

ganizations. He was one of the

founders of the Black Student
Union, political chairperson of

BSCPB, assistant general manager
of WNWG-radio, campus repre-

sentative for the Cleveland Scholar-

ship Program, a member of the

Deans Student Advisory Board and
a writer for both the Spectrum

Green and Afro American A/fairs

Magazine.

For the past two years, Moore
has been a James Hall resident as-

sistant. He said his experience as an
RA gave him information on how
the university actually operates. "I

wish I could have devoted more
time to it, " he said.

Moore added that he is also

working on the establishment of a

student conference through which
leaders of major student organiza-

tions will meet periodically. In-

volvement with the project gives

Moore the opportunity to enjoy
one of his favorite interests — en-
gaging in good discussion. "I do
that a lot. I hate empty conversa-
tions," he said.

After his graduation, Moore said

he plans to become involved in

public service through state gov-
ernment or through the educational

system. "I want to put time into

helping out the problems I think
the state has with funding," he
said.

Denise Markovsky

Stacy

Taylor

Stacy Taylor decided to combine
her talent for Softball with her love

for writing. She attended Ohio
University with a full scholarship

for Softball and added to that, a

Sports, Inc. athletic scholarship her

senior year.

In addition, the radio-tv major
served as president of the Pan Hel-
lenic Association, president of Pi

Beta Phi Sorority and treasurer for

Women in Communications.

Her activities have enabled her to

become involved with many differ-

ent kinds of people, she said. Par-

ticipation in Greek life has given
her an opportunity to develop and
utilize her leadership skills by
speaking in front of 800 sorority

girls, Taylor added.

Stacy said her summer intern-

ship with the Cable News Network
in Washington, D.C., has led to a

job offer. Her goal is to become a

network newscaster, she said. "I'm

going to try to work my way up."

During a trip to Europe with the

journalism department's World
Communication Tour, Stacy re-

ceived some career tips from ABC's

London news correspondent, Peter

Jennings. This was the highlight of

her years here, she said.

In addition to serving as captain

of the Softball team for two years,

Stacy was also the team's leading

hitter. Her involvement with soft-

ball meant devoting spring breaks

to the team. Three to four hours of

daily practice for the team, along

with production and anchoring at

WOUB-T\' and radio, have not

harmed Stacy academically. She has

not missed a quarter on the Dean's

List. Her name is listed in Who's
Who Among American University

and College Students. She was in-

ducted into the Blue Key National



SENIORS OF '82

Beshr
Bakhit

Beshr Bakhit is a figure of great

controversy at O.U. He is a i\agging

thorn in the side of the administra-

tion. But he is also a guiding fig-

urehead for the 1500 international

students on campus.
Beshr feels he gets along well

with the students and staff at the

university. The administration is

another story, however. He is cur-

rently charging five administrators

with racial discrimination in pass-

ing him over for the assistant resi-

dent director position of Perkins
Hall. Beshr claims he was not se-

Duane W. Fletcher

lected "for the simple fact of reli-

gion and my national origin."

He says he tried for nine months
to go through every channel of the

university before taking his case to

court, but got nowhere. "I'm trying

to prove a point with this," he said.

"I want to show the administration

they can't abuse somebody's rights

because he is a different national-

ity."

Bakhit was voted president of the

International Student Association,

an umbrella organization for the 25

international associations on cam-

Stacy

Taylor

Honor Fraternity and the Omicron
Delta Kappa leadership fraternity.

"I don't require much sleep," she

said. "I do better academically

when I'm busy."

Sue Kashuba

Dume W. Fletcher

pus, in the fall. He ran on the plat-

form that included "cracking down
on prejudice and discrimination

against international students.
"

His main involvement has been
with Student Senate clearing up a

discrepancy with the Ohio Pro-

gram of Intensive English in the

release of academic records to inter-

national student sponsors.

Bakhit was chairman of the Sen-

ate's International Student Affairs

Commission and has been a mem-
ber of the International Student

Council for two years.

He has also been a resident assis-

tant since 1979, working in Sar-

gent, Shively and Perkins Halls. He
says this was truly the best exper-

ience he has had in the U.S.

Beshr, 22, was born in Syria,

lived in Lebanon, but his national-

ity is Saudi Arabian. He worked for

the Red Cross at the age of 15 dur-

ing the Lebanese civil war until he

decided to come to the U.S. for an
education. Bakhit says he knew
nothing but basic English when he

arrived, but he picked it up quickly

living in a freshman dorm. His fa-

vorite story is about when he first

learned that "shooting the moon "

didn't mean taking pictures of it.

Bakhit will return to Saudi Ara-

bia to an Electrical Engineering job

with the government, since his

schooling was sponsored by them.

He hopes his fiance, a graduate stu-

dent from Tokyo, will join him
there.

Candy L Stoner
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McGuffey Lane
highlights

Spring Fest
A day filled with sunshine and

warm breezes ushered in Spring
Fest 1981, as crowds swarmed over

the South Green intramural field to

sing, dance, listen to bands and be a

part of O.U.'s finest all-campus
get-together.

People from places unknown as

well as O.U. students claimed their

small spots on the field, marked
them with blankets and coolers,

and laid back to enjoy a varied

showcase of music. Bands such as

The Dregs, Willie Phoenix and
Panorama delighted the crowds.

Columbus's own McGuffey Lane
brought even the drunkest specta-

tor to his feet, stompin' and singin'

and clapping his hands for more.
Hot dogs, pretzels, tacos and oth-

er delicacies were abundant, as pri-

vate vendors made a buck any way
they could. Beer trucks were strate-

gically placed, although most per-

sonal coolers provided students
with tastier and more potent thirst-

quenchers.

The gallons of liquor being con-
sumed created lines at the few co-ed
latrines interspersed throughout
the crowd. Frustrated folks soon
gave up the wait and headed for the
Hocking River instead, which pro-
vided an outlet for more than just

swimming.
Some people, tired of the bands

and crowds, headed across the river

to climb the hills beyond the high-
way. They found this an excellent

spot to soak up the sunshine and
hear the echoes of McGuffey Lane's
music.

Spring Fest has become a wel-
come tradition at O.U. It marks the

beginning of a gorgeous and fun-
filled springtime in Athens.

Candy Sloner

Below — Spring Fest bands draw
an enthusiastic crowd.

PbotfK: Steven Zink



Students enjoy a day of sun-

shine, music, and friends.
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Career Planning and

As Ohio University students ap-

proached graduation they found

the Career Planning and Placement

Center beneficial to them in their

job search process.

The center maintains and repro-

duces credential files, arranges

campus interviews, provides infor-

mation on employment opportuni-

ties, coordinates job search work-

shops and advises students on ca-

reer decision-making.

Students must attend seminars

on orientation to placement ser-

vices and procedures, resume writ-

ing and interviewing techniques

before they have access to all ser-

vices provided by the office.

"I attended all three sessions and
felt they provided some guidance

and the opportunity to meet with

recruiters you would otherwise not

pursue," said Kendra Warthman, a

senior in fine arts.

"I read about the workshops in

the newspaper and attended all of

them," said Jennifer Voigt, a senior

in elementary education. Voigt said

the booklets distributed during the

seminars were beneficial.

Left — Marsha Huber takes ad-

vantage of the career library.

Right — Career planning advisers

hold many workshops.

Photos by Shelly Hjney
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Placement Center

Job Search Techniques work-

shops held each quarter are avail-

able to students who desire more
detailed instruction on locating

jobs appropriate to them as indivi-

duals.

The Ohio Career Information

System (OCIS) computer terminal,

which provides detailed descrip-

tions of over l.CXX) occupations and

thousands of schools, is also avail-

able at the center for student use.

"The computer is helpful to any-

one undecided about what career

they should choose," said Rachel
Margolis, a senior in home eco-

nomics. Margolis said she learned

of the OCIS through a Career and
Life Planning course and found the

system met her needs.

The 1982 Senior Class officers

worked closely with the Career

Planning and Placement Center by
promoting services of the office

and helping seniors become more
marketable job-seekers.

Denise Mjrkovsky

Left — Librarian Cecilia Rinaldi assists

students in their search.

Right — Steve Snow, senior, conducts

his own investigation of job

opportunities.
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Capped & gone
Graduation is a time for both be-

ginnings and endings as last year's
Ohio University graduating class

found during the spring com-
mencement ceremonies.

Senior Class President Mike
Ring commented at the beginning
of his address to the class, "We
have nothing to fear but Nelson-
ville itself."

Malcolm Forbes, editor of Forbes
Magazine, gave the keynote ad-

dress to the Convocation Center
crowd.

Forbes told the graduates to be
practical in their lives but at the
same time not to forget their

dreams. "Don't be afraid to climb
mountains," Forbes said.

Master's and doctoral degree
candidates had their degrees con-
ferred by the deans of each depart-
ment, followed by the presentation
of the seniors by the deans of the

colleges.

President Ping congratulated
each graduate individually as they
filed past.

With the conclusion of gradu-
ation ceremonies, caps flew into the
air above the crowd of Ohio Uni-
versity's newest graduates.

Rjchel Miigolis
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Below left — An elementary education major

prepares for the real world.

Photos courtesy of University Publications Photography
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O.U. adminstratoK dislribule diplomas.
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O.U. graduates use their heads to stand out in a crowd.
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The last lineup

Costs of

graduation

Inflation gave students a hard
blow this year with rising costs of

tuition, room and board. Seniors

too, are bracing themselves for the

high price of setting up house in

the "real world."

But they are also finding life be-

fore commencement can be expen-
sive. The costs of graduating build

quickly and shockingly.

They begin with the interview-

ing process. Career Planning and
Placement charges seniors $12 to

start a file and set up interviews

with potential employers. The bill

for printing resumes can range

from five cents per copy on the

nearest photocopy machine to $30
for finer work done by a printing

company. A senior handling his

own job search will find the mail-

ing fees quickly add up. Then, of

course, there's the interviewing

wardrobe and the price of the gal-

lons of gas used to travel from one
interview to another.

Mom and Dad always want sen-

ior portraits to send to the relatives

— portraits come in packages rang-

ing from $40-$80. A conferral of

degree must be obtained from the

university at $15.00. The cost of

caps and gowns increases each year
— and they are only worn once
during a lifetime.

The final graduation ceremony
at the Convo can be touching and
sentimental, filled with heartfelt

pride. But getting to that point can
be felt hard through the wallet, too.

Candy L Sumer
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Ping Reflects On O.U.'s Past Five Years

"What is at issue is not survival

. . . Ohio University will clearly

survive. What is at issue is the abil-

ity of the university to serve well

the future of this state and its peo-

ple." Thus stated President Charles

Ping in his convocation address

October 9, 1981, on the five year

anniversary of the Education Plan.

The Education Plan, regarding

the commitment to the progress of

the university, was developed in

1977 to give the university direc-

tion. It included commitments to

the idea of a university; to the mea-
surement of quality; to the intellec-

tual community; to the internation-

al community and developing edu-

cation for interdependence; to life-

long learning; and commitment to

educational justice.

The university has expanded its

research and professional educa-

tion, according to Ping. "The Col-

lege of Osteopathic Medicine has

come into existence and developed

a full four-year curriculum for the

training of physicians," Ping said.

"The College of Health and Human
Services was created the Engi-

neering college has taken a great

leap forward in the support of pro-

grams and research activity. The
College of Communication contin-

ues to grow in national reputation

and recognition."

Graduate enrollment remains

Dujne W. Fletcher

Strong and external support for re-

search and "scholarly activity" has

increased 135 percent in the past

five years, according to Ping.

Quality has more importance

than quantity, said Ping. For that

reason, admission standards have

been set up for the university. Ping

also noted that a review of pro-

grams and curriculum has been

taking place for a number of years

and an effort was made to under-

stand what students gained from
the revised programs under review

or change.

"Although private support for

such programs has been successful,

we have been singularly unsuccess-

ful in bringing about change in

public support," Ping stated. "For

the past five years, state support

has failed to keep pace with infla-

tion."

Ohio University administrators

were further disappointed in Janu-

ary when the state predicted a $1

billion deficit. As a result, the uni-

versity must cut its 1983 budget by

at least 16.3 percent. The university

will decrease its reserve funds and

develop conservation measures.

Ping said. He describes O.U.'s state

subsidies as a case of "now you see

it, now you don't."

Commitment to the intellectual

community is progressing success-

fully, according to Ping. "We have

President Ping in his 0V3I office.

established several fruitful pro-

grams in multidisciplinary re-

search. The molecular biology pro-

gram is by far the most dramatic.

The efforts in coal research and in

the developing programs in psy-

chology and in medical research il-

lustrate the value of this effort," he

said.

"The commitment to the interna-

tional community has a long histo-

ry at Ohio University," said Ping.

A steady and increasing number of

international students have come

to Athens. Also, many faculty teach

abroad in Nigeria, China, Indone-

sia and Kenya.

The Malaysian government en-

dowed the Tun Abdul Razak Chair

in Southeast Asia Studies at O.U.

This is the first chair endowed by a

foreign government at a public uni-

versity in the U.S., Ping said.

Commitment to lifelong learning

also progresses. The university de-

veloped a program granting credit

to adults for college level learning

and thus created the Office of

Adult Learning Services. Enroll-

ment in Independent Study also in-

creased 25 percent over the past five

years. Ping added.

The final commitment to educa-

tional justice is identified by ad-

ministrative internships for wom-
en and minorities, pre-coUege pro-

grams for minority students be-

tween their junior and senior years

of high school and by the universi-

ty's adoption of a revised Affirma-

tive Action Plan.

According to Ping, publication

of the Education Plan's results is

not enough. "I believe that an ob-

jective weighing of evidence sug-

gests movement and progress —
not final achievement, but move-

ment and progress — in each of the

six areas identified. There is

enough movement to reinforce a

sense of worth in the effort and

hope for the future.
"

Lisj Lopez



O.U/s Lady Vip

Although she is one of the most
controversial administrators, she is

an intelligent, quick-thinking
woman. Carol Harter is the first

woman vice president in O.U.'s

history, and her positive attitude

about the university proves she is

equally important in her role as

dean of students.

"I believe the residential setting

of a university has the ability to

change a person's life in dramatic

ways, " Harter says. "I guess you
could call it holistic education — a

potential to develop maturity, tol-

erance and sensitivity.
"

She describes the university as a

"total educational tool, developing

social and aesthetic responsibility

as well as a person's personal sense

of responsibility.
"

With over six years of adminis-

trative involvement, Harter senses

an increase of professional conser-

vatism among students. "Students

appear to be more personally-ori-

ented in terms of career preparation

and family," she says. "There's a

more pragmatic sense of 'doing my
own thing."

Students also seem to have an in-

creased sense of value, wanting to

develop management and leader-

ship skills, she feels.

"These students are the post-

Watergate generation. They didn't

see the American wars open-eyed

like my generation did. They're

media-oriented, so I think their at-

titudes come out of a sort of cyni-

cism when they look back, " Harter

says. This only serves to make stu-

dents prepare themselves to correct

or "remake" the system they were

born into, she adds.

Such attitudes are important in

Duane W. Fletcher

Carol Harter. vice-president and dean of students,

in her Cutler Hall office.

Harter's work with residence halls,

student organizations activities,

and support services. Earlier this

year she faced the annual headache

regarding the uptown Halloween

celebration. Harter applauded the

efforts of the South Green Council

and the Center Programming
Board in staging a mock uptown
Halloween party on South Green.

"This shows the students" respon-

sible planning. We would be

pleased that more students move in

that direction."

This move on the students' part

is encouraging, Harter feels, be-

cause students have the capability

of working toward goals for the im-

provement of the school and out-

side community.
Lisa Lopez
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NEW
Administrators Bring

Above: Acting Provost James
Bruning. Photo by Duane

W. Fletcher

Right: Cortland Anderson,
director of the School of

Journalism. Photo by Harry
Snavely, University

Publications

With the arrival of freshmen in

the fall, new professors also come
to teach their specialties to eager

learners. Along with the hiring of

new faculty, deans are selected to

head the colleges.

The university claims that

through this procedure, students

will be kept up to date on the latest

in their fields. It also provides new
people with a chance to teach.

The fields vary from education to

nursing, from the arts to classical

music study, and from marketing
and business to the new area of Os-
teopathic medicine.

Three new directors were ap-

pointed for this academic year in

the departments of journalism,

physical therapy and nursing.

Cortland Anderson was selected

to head the journalism department.
In the college of physical science,

James Morrow was chosen director,

and in the department of nursing,

Martha Raile arrived as director.



Their Knowledge To O.U.

A familiar face at O.U., James
Bruning, took the chair of Acting

Provost after the departure of Neil

Bucklew last year. He will serve un-

til a new provost is chosen by the

search committee.

In the educational area, a varied

amount of professors and assistant

professors were hired for this aca-

demic year, not to mention visiting

professors and T.A.'s

The biggest influx this year came
in the department of Osteopathic

medicine, where there were four

new professors ranging in exper-

ience from surgery to pediatrics.

The second biggest inflow came to

the engineering department, where
there were also four new appoin-

tees. More came in the fields of

marketing, business and journal-

ism.

The appointment of new faculty

members is showing the students

of Ohio University the quality edu-

cation derived from a college whose
status is rapidly rising.

John Slinson, Dean of the

College of Business. Post

Pholo by Rudy Nyhoff



Lecture Series Brings
Controversy To O.U.

The Student Lecture Series

sparked much argumentation and
discussion this year with the

speakers it brought to O.U.
G. Gordon Liddy convicted Wa-

tergate conspirator and author of a

best-selling autobiography, was
"perhaps the most controversial

speaker ever, " according to Lecture

Series chairperson Linda Muriello.

"It brought us into the discussion

and limelight around campus, and
we're pleased with that," she said.

Liddy spoke to a near-capacity

crowd at Memorial Auditorium on
October 13. His speech, often inter-

rupted by outbursts from boister-

ous audience members, included a

discussion of his perceptions of the

Watergate hotel break-in, present

U.S. military capabilities, his role

in covert operations while a mem-
ber of the FBI and the Nixon Ad-
ministration and American society

in general.

Many college students are in-

censed by Liddy's continued alle-

gience to the Nixon administration

and his refusal to admit that his

involvement in the Watergate brea-

kin was morally wrong. He certain-

ly caused a stir on campus; when
banners proclaiming 'Liddy Lives

"

went up at the College Gate, they
received adamant replies in letters-

to-the-editor in the Post.

Muriello admits to having had
some initial doubts about Liddy,

but after reading his book, she de-

cided he would be a fascinating

speaker. "The purpose of these lec-

tures is to get people to think, ar-

gue and act," she said. She added
that the true cost of bringing Liddy
to the university was only $3800.

"We got a bargain on that. He cost

no more than Andrew Young," she
said.

The funds are drawn from those

allocated the group by the Student
Activities Commission. The group
consists of 12 members meeting
once per week to choose their own
major speakers and help fund
speakers for outside organizations.

Selection is based on their impor-
tance, who is available, and who is

affordable.

C. Cordon Liddy was
the most controversial

speaker brought by
the Lecture Series

Committee.

Piul f. Alers
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Currently the lecture series faces

the same budget problems as the

entire economy — increasing costs

with no funding. Muriello says

prices are the same (admission is

free), fees for lecturers are going up

and the group just received a cut in

allocations.

The lecture series also brought in

James Kirkwood, author, actor and

playwright most noted for writing

"A Chorus Line." Although suffer-

ing from a hangover, Kirkwood did

a lively presentation of readings

from some of his novels and two

monologues from "A Chorus
Line."

The group also co-sponsored

Christopher James and Jane Tuck-

erman with the Undergraduate Art

League, Paul Robeson with BSCPB

and Francis Moore Lappe' with the

Athens Coalition Against World
Hunger.

"It (the lecture series) gives you a

chance to meet people you read

about and see them in person,"

Muriello said. "It makes them seem
more real."

Candy L Stoner

James Kirkwood — author,

actor and playwright

Denise Conrad
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Informative speeches and
demonstrations were made by
many experts in the commu-
nication field.

Harry Snavely

COMMUNICATIONS WEEK
HOWARD K. SMITH KICKS OFF EVENTS

ighlighting the 13th annual
convocation and Third
World Communication

Conference was TV commentator
Howard K. Smith.

Smith's keynote address in Me-
morial Auditorium kicked off

Communications Week with the

theme, "Media and Business: The
Concerns and Responsibilities of

Two Major Forces in World Af-
fairs." Sponsored by the College of

Communication, the conference in-

vited leading experts in various

fields of communication and busi-

ness to discuss the responsibilities

media and business have to each
other.

Panel discussions held during
the first day of the event included

top media persons such as Dan
Cordtz, economics editor of ABC
News; Herbert Schmertz, vice

president. Mobile Oil; Jacqueline

Adams, CBS-TV; and Trevor Hos-
kins, director of public relations,

Goodyear International.

Other panels included Kate Rand
Lloyd, editor-in-chief. Working
Woman magazine; Luke Feck, edi-

tor, Columbus Dispatch;?.A. Cur-
tiss, director of public affairs, SO-
HIO; and Robert M. Norrish, di-

rector of public relations. Proctor

and Gamble.
Special Communication Week

programs concluded the remainder
of the conference. The School of

Radio-Television sponsored its

presentations with workshops and
the annual Radio-Television Ban-
quet.

The Institute of Visual Commu-
nications presented Vis-Com dem-
onstrations and gave picture edit-

ing and advertising presentations

while Tom Porter, graphics director

for the Charleston Gazette, spoke
on "Preparing for the Real World.

'

John Durniak, picture editor for

the New York Times also spoke on
"Photojournalism in the '80s."

The School of Journalism fea-

tured David Diles of ABC Sports,

Mark Purdy of the Cincinnati En-
quirer and Jack Brigges from the

Associated Press Radio, for a sports

writing clinic. An awards ceremo-
ny following the event honored
Harold W. McGraw, Jr., chairman
and president of McGraw-Hill, Inc.

The annual Journalism Awards
Banquet with Van Gordon Sauter,

president of CBS News, serving as

guest speaker, concluded the even-

ing. Sauter received the university's

Carr Van Anda Award for his out-

standing contributions to the field

of journalism.

Lisj Lopez
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Research and discovery

Dr. Joseph JoIHck, faculty member of

the College of Osteopathic Medicine,

helped with the genetic research.

Photo by Kirk D. Rohling
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"Stirring the river of life"

hat began as an idea to vid-

eotape the first successful

gene transfer experiment

now is the reality of a l&Vi minute
film entitled "Stirring the River Of
Life."

Mark Chilcoat, a doctoral stu-

dent in film, first approached Dr.

Carl Jon Denbow, director of pub-
lic relations for the College of Os-
teopathic Medicine, with an idea

for the film. Denbow approved the

idea and wrote a grant proposal to

fund the project. The proposal was
sent to various osteopathic founda-

tions and the grant was approved

for shooting of the film, which be-

gan in February. Various founda-

tions were willing to finance the

project because of national and in-

ternational interest in the project,

extensive osteopathic involvement
in the research and because they

found it a worthwhile project.

Denbow and Chilcoat served as

film producers while professional

movie-maker Dave Keller served as

executive producer.

The film takes its title from a

line within a quote by Burritt. The
film features Thomas E. Wagner,
Ph.D., professor of chemistry and

Dr. Joseph Jollick, a basic science

faculty member of the College of

Osteopathic Medicine. The film

also includes President Ping and
some students.

According to Denbow, the in-

tended film audience is PBS. Al-

though the film has not yet been

scheduled for WOUB or surround-

ing stations, Denbow said, "The

odds look fairly good that we'll get

it on PBS."

Cdtherine Mulgrew

O.U. makes genetic history

he first successful genetic

transfer from one mamma-
lian species to another was

completed at Ohio University in

1981. The transfer of genes from
rabbits to mice resulted in two gen-

erations of mice which were born
with a rabbit gene that directs the

production of rabbit hemoglobin.
The team of researchers was led

by Thomas E. Wagner, Ph. D. and
professor of chemistry. Wagner
conceived the idea of the genetic

transfer in 1980 and is the senior

author of a paper describing the ex-

periment.

Dr. Joseph Jollick, a basic science

faculty member of the College of

Osteopathic Medicine, prepared

the rabbit genetic material for mi-
croinjection. He was also involved

in extensive hematological analysis

of mouse pups.

"The research," said Carl Jon
Denbow, director of public rela-

tions for the College of Osteopathic

Medicine, "was basically for the

knowledge of it — to find out how
genes work."

Exploration of immediate appli-

cations of the research is taking

place in Denver at Genetic Engi-

neering Incorporated. According to

Denbow, Dr. Wagner is there on a

yearlong leave to study the applica-

tion of this research and the breed-

ing of cattle.

The university received national

media coverage in September of

1981, when the Washington Post

broke the story. A press conference

was held in Irvine Hall where ma-
jor national and international

newspapers covered the story.

CBS also covered the event and
interviewed the researchers in their

laboratory. The program was
viewed by millions across the

country.

Catherine Mulgrew



Post photo by Bruce Zjkc

Dr. Thomas Wagner, research leader, with

some of the mice that received genetic

material from rabbits.
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Classic Classes
Math, english, social studies and

science are subjects students have

been taught since elementary
school days. Once a student reaches

college, he or she has the opportu-

nity to experience several unique

and exciting courses. Here at Ohio
University, the variety of courses

available to a student ranges from
belly dancing to communist revo-

lution.

Denise Markovsky, a senior, said

her favorite course was Politics of

Appalachia.

"It was interesting learning

about Appalachian life-styles, since

1"'»««. I

we live in this area," said Mar-
kovsky.

"It's like a whole different world

I didn't even realize existed, " she

added.

The instructor. Dr. Joy Huntley,

involves the students through field

trips and other outside activities.

"We visited a coal strip mine and
attended different community ac-

tivities related to Appalachia,"

Markovsky said.

Another unique course in which
students actively participate is

print making, which senior Amy
Miller said was her favorite.

Print making consists of using
an old-fashioned method to create a

print, said Miller. "We constructed

a design and then carved it into a

zinc plate, which we then placed
into a printing press," she said.

"The actual process was very te-

dious and time consuming, but
once the image was developed, the

feeling I experienced was one of

great accomplishment," added
Miller.

Abner Jonas, an experienced

printer, motivates his students to

feel very confident about their

work, according to Miller.

Left — Brian Kilgallon plac-

ing a coated zinc plate in acid

to etch out a design.

Tammy Cohen

A typically lecture-orineted class

can also prove to be just as reward-

ing as an unique one. Kim Foster

said her "History of the American
Indian" class was one on her favor-

ite courses. The course consisted of

learning the cultures of the Ameri-
can Indian starting as far back as

30,000 B.C.

"The thing that really shocked
me," explained Foster, "is that I

knew the Indians were pushed out

of their territory and treated poorly

by the whites, but I never realized

that the whites could be so mali-

cious as to strip them of their cul-

ture and tradition."

Foster said the class has given

her a different perspective on the

American heritage, and "it makes
me have disrespect for my ances-

tors." Foster said the professor,

Robert Daniel, presents his materi-

al through lectures and films and
Indian villages come to life as Dan-
iel describes his travels of the Indi-

an cites.
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Prominent Profs
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Most people knew him as mild
mannered Clark Kent, but once he
entered the telephone booth he
changed into Superman. Most stu-

dents only know their professors as

the person who gives assignments
and lectures, but several professors

at Ohio University leave school

and shed their academic-thinking
to pursue other interests.

Dr. William Kaldis' full-time job
is professor of history, but when he
is not teaching or preparing for

class, he is running. Kaldis' love for

running began in 1974 and since

then he has attempted to run daily.

One of the strongest supporters
of distance running in Athens, Kal-

dis shared his knowledge and ener-

gy to make the Athens Marathon
and Indian Summer Run successful

events. Kaldis made it possible for

a laurel wreath, which is the tradi-

tional prize, to be flown from
Greece and presented to the winner
of the Athens Marathon. Kaldis

has participated in 11 marathons,
including the Boston Marathon,
and has also ran in Greek stadiums
at Loympia, Epidaurus and Dodo-
na. Running for Kaldis is "pure en-

joyment, and should not be a tri-

umph of an hour but a possession
forever" he said.

You might think a professor who
is surrounded by students all day

Du^ne ^^ Fletcher

would enjoy going home and get-

ting away from young people.

However, that is not the case for

Compton Reeves, professor of his-

tory. At the end of the day. Reeves
leaves his students and classes to

go home and spend time with the

Athens Boy Scouts. Reeves has

been involved with the Boy Scouts
for 31 years because he "enjoys be-

ing with kids." He is club master
and den leader to scouts in Athens
and chairman of the National Eagle

Scout Association. Reeves spends
8-10 voluntary hours per week with

the kids. His gratification comes
from "meeting people from all

walks of life and being around
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Duane W. Fletcher

Dr. William Kaldis, history pro-

fessor, accents his office with a

"touch" of Greece.

Above — Compton Reeves, pro-

fessor of history? (Or did our staff

photographers venture to Mr.
Rogers' neighborhood?)

Opposite Page — Jerry Krebs is

very fond of his experiments!

kids," said Reeves.

Sitting in his office wearing
jeans and a turtle-neck is Jerry

Krebs, professor of sociology.

Krebs is a teacher from 8 a.m. until

4 p.m. and a farmer and experi-

menter the rest of the time. He lives

in an old farm-house he fixed him-
self.

For the last three years, Krebs
has been experimenting with
breeding cows and trying to pro-

duce animal protein while mini-

mizing energy and material input.

His objective is to feed people with

as little environmental disturbance

as possible. Krebs is interested in

preserving the environment and is

looking for modern technology al-

ternatives. At present, Krebs said

he can heat his house with three

cords of wood per winter and hopes
someday to use only one cord of

wood. Krebs calls himself a profes-

sional student who "is trying to de-

velop an ecological responsible li-

festyle."

Tammy Cohen

Duane IV. Fletcher
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Above A student studies in a Baker

Center window.

Right — Johnie Combs in Lasher Hall

after an all-nighter.

Opposite Above — Studying has it's

relaxing aspects.

Opposite Right — Studying hard on
College Green

Whether or not soiT\e students

like to admit it, studying becomes a

part of their lives sometime during
their four years at O.U. Quizzes in

chemistry, mid-terms in calculus

and finals in sociology are enough
to make even the laziest student

stay up the last night cramming for

an exam.

Everybody does it his or her own
way. Kitty Jackson, a junior, gives

her all at Alden Library in-between

classes. "I usually get more done
studying in the library," she said.

Still others prefer more classic

surroundings. Cindy Hahn, a

freshman in pre-law, said the 1804

Room in Baker Center "is a pretty

quiet place. I just look over my
notes before a big exam; I can't

cram, I just need to take it gradual-

ly"
Chris Scheck, a graduate student,

prefers the quietness of a room. "I

don't have a class until 11 a.m. so I

do most of my work between 8 a.m.

and 11 a.m., but I'm more efficient

working at midnight."

Living off-campus adds a little

variety to the studying scene —
couches, bathrooms, balconies, and
porches are some of the most nota-

ble places.

Still, others find different study

nooks. Students park themselves

on the College Green, in Frisch's

sipping coffee, in busy hallways

and on the banks of the Hocking.

Cram Jam

Duane W. Fletcher



additional time. "Language," he

said, "is one class you have to keep

up on every day so you have to put

in the time. I would advise some-
one to try to do the homework right

after you've had the class, while it's

still fresh in your mind. It's also

inefficient to study with others.

They're talking when you want to

study and vice-versa.
"

Ah, but the sound of pens scrib-

bling, pages rustling, typewriters

clacking and students sighing must
mean something. The night is get-

ting shorter, the coffee is getting

colder, the sun is getting restless

and starting to peek over the hills.

The alarm goes off. It's time for

class again!

Ifsj Lopez

To each his own. But does any-

one follow that "for every in class

two hours of studying " rule? "No,

I don't follow it at all, " replies

Cheryl Luoma, a senior in busi-

ness. "I would advise a person to

just try to keep up with classes.

Don't leave it to the last minute

because you'll never get any study-

ing done!" Chuck Kroggel, a junior

in business, admits he doesn't fol-

low the rule either. "Some people

don't need to study as long as oth-

ers; it's different for everybody," he

said. However, Chris Scheck, said

he thought some classes required

Steven Zink
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Well,

EXCU-U-USE
ME!!

Students Create

Crazy Excuses

''Excuses aren't a

way to deal with

school or life/'

Prof. Byron
Scott

People are notorious "excuse-

makers ". There are excuses for

everythir\g imaginable; tardiness,

bent fenders, burned meals, miss-

ing curfews . . . the list is endless.

Excuse-making may come natu-

rally to most individuals, but a

good, believable excuse takes prac-

tice.

Because of their tendency to pro-

crastinate, students create situa-

tions in which clever excuses are

necessary. Associate professor of

journalism Byron Scott observes

the remarkable ability students

have for making excuses. For the

past two years, Scott has collected

and posted his favorite student ex-

cuses.

"I'm interested in what excuses

reveal about the student and about

human nature in general," Scott

says.

Scott's collection contains a wide

variety of excuses, from oversleep-

ing to food poisoning. Some favor-

ites are: "I had to drive a fugitive to

the state line; "A deer ran into me,"

and "I made dinner tonight and I

gave myself food poisoning.
"

Oversleeping is always a good

excuse, especially if it is given the

twist one student used. "I have de-

veloped a severe case of narcolepsy.

I think that's what it's called when
you sleep uncontrollably. I'm not

uncontrolled when I sleep, but

can't control when I sleep — the

time that is."

Scott says he enjoys his hobby

but is quick to point out that "ex-

cuses aren't a way to deal with

school or life."

"I post the excuses to get a laugh.

What may have seemed serious at

the time can be funny when it's

posted," Scott adds.

Are student's excuses believable?

Marilyn Atlas, professor of English

says, "I generally believe them but

don't always see it from their point

of view.
"

Students often think their ex-

cuses are convincing. Greg Wal-

lace, an electrical engineering ma-

jor says, "One time I told a profes-

sor I was sick. He believed me be-

cause I sounded sick."

Steve Oxley, a junior, says, "Pro-

fessors believe me. I'm a good liar

when I have to be."

For better or worse, excuse-mak-

ing will always be a student trait.

Incidently, I would have had this

story finished by the deadline but I

have this dog and he . . . oenise Boiley [
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"Gee, Prof, my dog
thought my homework
was the newspaper "

"I had to drive a

fugitive to the State

Hne "

"When I was studying at Alden,

this strange sleeping sickness

suddenly overcame me ..."

Rhonda Harrison
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Scholarships provide a boost to

students
According to student scholar-

ships director Yang-Hi Kim, nearly

2CXX) students receive scholarships

each year enabling them to attend

Ohio University. These scholar-

ships range from below $100 to the

larger amounts given by outside

corporations.

Outside agency scholarships,

scholarships given by O.U.'s gen-

eral operating fund, and endowed
scholarships are available. Money
granted from Ohio University's op-

erating fund includes donations
given to the university for the se-

lection of a recipient and money
sent to O.U. by a group which pre-

viously selected their candidate.

The endowed scholarship is one
donated by a friend, relative or an

alumni.

Qualifications and eligibility of

students who receive scholarships

depends heavily on academic
standing but others pertain to per-

sonal achievements, talent, pre-

viously attended high school, sex,

major or a company employing a

student's parent (s).

Every year many students apply

for scholarships but few receive

them. "I'm sure there are plenty

who wouldn't be here. Receiving a

scholarship gives the student more
of a boost," said Kim. This boost is

one that can make all the differ-

ence, she said.

"I wouldn't be here without the

scholarship I received. My choice

was between O.U. and Penn State.

The financial assistance swayed my
decision towards O.U.," said fresh-

man Jeri Pantalone.

Kim also said scholarships are

important to prospective employ-
ers. "They can be a very strong in-

fluence. Would you rather walk

over a bridge built by an A -I- engi-

neer or the average engineer? The
answer: the A+ engineer or the one

who may have received a scholar-

ship during his college career," she

said.

Beli^y Lippy
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Circle through the revolving

doors, push through the turnstiles

and enter the maze of the Vernon
Roger Alden Library.

Alden challenges even the most

experienced bookworms with its

seven floors, over 1 million books

and hidden lavatories.

But this doesn't scare the

1,250,000 people who enter the li-

brary each year. "People do use us,"

said William Betcher, director for

readers and educational services.

About 4,000 students take library

tours each year and others come to

ask questions. Last year 140,000

"legitimate" questions were an-

swered, said Betcher.

While most students study in Al-

den because of its quiet atmo-

sphere, others like the noise of the

second floor snack bar. Many stu-

dents concentrate on other people

in this crowded meeting spot where

one has a chance to procrastinate.

Others prefer the third floor

lounge for many of the same rea-

sons. Comfortable cushions and

the homey atmosphere provide a

good place for students to relax

with a cigarette, put their feet up

and rest their eyes.

For those who come to research,

the recently installed Computer In-

formation Retrieval Service makes

work easier. Topics are keyed into a

computer which automatically

prints out a bibliography of avail-

able material on specific subjects.

Operation of a computerized

book circulation system in Septem-

ber, 1982 will make way for hassle-

free book borrowing. Student ID

numbers will simply be punched

into a terminal before a book is tak-

en out.

Those who avoid the library un-

til finals week are often forced to

search for an empty chair. The "re-

gulars" may be startled by the un-

expected sight of 3,200 occupied

seats.

Another group, the Alden "win-

dow-watchers," enjoy the scenic

view from the seventh floor. These

spectators have a ringside seat for

marching band practice, noon-bell

chimes from Cutler Hall and the

natural beauty of the Athens

countryside.

The dictionary says a library is a

collection of books, but it seems

Alden Library also holds an inter-

esting collection of people.

Sue Ksshubj

More than just books

Djvid Binder
Belinda Holden, Junior,

studying chemical engineer-

ing on the 3rd floor of the li-

brary.



The Business of Bookkeeping
There is always much confusion

in the first days of each quarter and
College Book Store and Logan's are

no exception. Students will un-
doubtedly visit them many times

during their college years.

For the most part, students are

pleased with the service they re-

ceive from the stores. Despite all

the confusion with buying and
selling books, the stores are effi-

ciently operated, and returns can be

made quite easily — with a receipt,

of course.

There are several things that an-

ger students, however. A top com-
plaint concerns the high prices stu-

dents pay for books and the low
return rate they receive. When the

manager at the College Book Store

was confronted with this com-
plaint, he replied, "That is the gen-

Phatx by Kirk D. Rohling

Top: Juniors Robert Allen and
Deanna Everett receive
change from their purchases.

Above: Rick Allen and Allen
Ferguson examine the sup-
plies.

eral practice carried out by book-

stores throughout Ohio and across

the country." Generally the books
are bought back for half the origi-

nal price charged, then marked 75

percent of the cost of a new book.

Other factors that determine the

price of used books include condi-

tion of the book and how often it

was used.

Some students feel they are un-

der a monopoly because there is lit-

tle price difference between the two

stores. The manager's reply to this

complaint was, "In 90 percent of

the cases the publisher determines

the price of the book." Similar

prices are due to the two stores

competing against each other.

Students have differing views

about the bookstores: "I think they

rip you off, " while another said, "I

think they are just practicing good
business. If it was me I'd even hike

the prices more."
Lisa Connors
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Teaching assistance

T.A/s help profs with workload

The teaching assistant program

at Ohio University proves itself

valuable to both the graduate stu-

dent and the university.

During the first year of assis-

tance, students are generally as-

signed to a professor in their area

of study to either help with the

classroom workload or to do re-

search for a professor.

In the second year, teacher's as-

sistants move into leadership roles

by heading group discussions.

These graduate students often

work in teams to teach a course.

They usually work between twelve

and fifteen hours per week and

most receive some monetary sup-

port for their efforts.

According to Bob Carey, a teach-

ing assistant in the psychology de-

partment, "Most T.A.s take on the

job because they like to teach.

Teaching is a useful skill that can

always be used in the future.
"

Departments do not always have

enough teaching staff to cover pos-

sible overflows of students. There-

fore, the program is both, cost effi-

cient to the university and work
efficient to those T.A.'s who par-

ticipate in it.

Above — Steve Bliss shows his

Photo 295 students how to mix

chemicals.

Rick Runion

Right — Gary Weinslein is

the graduate teaching assistant

in trumpet.

Rick Runion
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Long after the rest of the student

body is tucked in their beds, the

offices of The Post are buzzing
with activity. The struggle to pro-

vide the campus community with
an accurate and informative news-
paper keeps the "Posties" busy day
and night.

The offices of The Post, located

in the basement of Baker Center,

have become a second home for

many of the "Posties." "Most of the

staff are very devoted," said Lauren
Hermann, assistant managing edi-

tor. "A few seem to live here; they
joke around a lot but that's just

surface. Underneath they're hard-
working and professional.

"

The time required to produce a

daily newspaper disrupts sleep,

classes and social life.

"You have to be devoted. There
are a lot of classes missed, but
you're getting experience that you

can't get anywhere else," managing
editor Frank Douglas said.

"We're here to serve the stu-

dents, to provide them with fresh
news every day, " said Alan Miller,

associate editor. "For a lot of stu-

dents, TAePosf is the only newspa-
per they ever read. A lot of "Pos-

ties" are here until 4 a.m. to get the
paper as up-to-date as possible.""

"Grades are a matter of priority,"

said editor Andy Benson. "Are you

The Post — Keeping Us In Touch

Photos by Kirk D. Rohling
Above — Barb Kingsley checks back with news sources before
releasing her story.

Above Right — Assistant Sports Editor Jeff Lenihan edits his staff's

stories.

Above — Editorial Page Editor Howard Mintz looks over his

columns with Campus Editor Lisa Ryan.
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better off to get an A' in English

prose, or to get experience first-

hand?"
The offices of The Post are as

unique as the students who occupy

them. Disgarded newspapers cover

the floor, and battered desks are

piled high with dictionaries, style-

books and Buckhorn beer bottles.

Graffiti-covered walls bear the

questionable wisdom of "Posties,"

past and present. "The place looks

like a real wreck, but we get our job

done," said Mark Rightmire, photo

editor.

According to Miller, reporters

need motivation to work at The
Post "It's hard to look at concrete

walls all day long," he said.

As the writing on the wall que-

ries generations of "Posties,"

"We've got the staff the size of a

metro; we've got the talent; what's

our problem?"

Denise Bolley

Top — Staff photographers (left to right),

John Kaplan, Joe Ciron and Chris Carr ex-

amine negatives.

Above — Julie Skur, junior staff writer,

transfers her story to the video display ter-

minal. 135
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spirit of the sidelines

They start practice in mid-Au-
gust, working eight hours a day to

learn new moves and routines.

During the season, they meet two
to three times per week — in be-

tween classes and studying — to

make sure each move is smooth
and precise. They are the O.U.
cheerleaders.

This group of 17 men and wom-
en perform their gymnastics, acro-

batics, dances and chants for O.U.
football and basketball fans. Their

job is to get the crowd excited about

the Bobcats — whether they're

playing in Peden Stadium or the

Convo — and that's no easy task.

'Believe it or not, the coaches no-

tice what we do," says junior Kelly

Kupets. "They want us to get the

crowd moving and they know
when we're doing a good job."

Cheerleading is a sport which
shouldn't be taken lightly. Mem-
bers of the squad must be in top

physical shape to perform for an
entire game. Not only is cheerlead-

ing physically demanding, but it

takes a combined creative effort

from all the members to comprise a

successful squad. Many of the

members excel in a certain area and
they help the others out. Senior

Mary Harrier excels in gymnastics,

while Rose Paglia's specialty is

dance routines.

The cheerleaders feel having

guys on the squad puts O.U. at an

advantage. The males are stronger,

so many of the mounts and forma-

tions are safer to perform. "They
definitely have improved the look

of the squad, " Kelly points out.

The cheerleaders aren't without

their problems. This year three per-

formers were lost due to injury, and
one member left the squad. These
losses forced the group to work to-

gether even more closely to main-
tain confidence. All the members
believe it is important not only to

have confidence in yourself, but

also in your partner.

And, after the endless hours of

practice, the confidence and talent

of the O.U. cheerleaders certainly

shows. Ljum Coots
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Kirk D. Rohling
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Crazy Cats
They're not afraid to show their colors

What's green and white, full of

spirit and not afraid to show its

colors? The Crazy Cats, of course.

"It's probably the largest group
on campus," said Rachael Cohen,
president of Ohio University's

"crazy " pep club. Over 200 people

wave banners and faithfully cheer

their support during football and
basketball seasons.

"A lot of people just don't care,"

said Cohen. "We make it differ-

ent.
"

The Crazy Cats club began dur-

ing the 1981 basketball season and
now includes football, hockey and
women's basketball. Cohen said

she would like to see the Cats' sea-

son extend to the Spring quarter to

bring more enthusiasm to the base-

ball and track teams.

The support and spirit is strong

even after the game when the Crazy
Cats join with the Bobcats for a keg

of beer.

Post-game parties, as well as sou-

venirs and T-shirts the Crazy Cats

sell at games, are financed by an

annual $10 membership fee. The
club hopes to set up a scholarship

fund with some of the money it

raises.

It seems that the athletic teams
and dedicated fans have a good re-

lationship going. "We affect the

calls the referees make," said Co-
hen.

"The team knows we're out
there," she added. "They love us.

They really love us."
Sue Kjshubj



Just playin' around
Tap dancing on lunch tables,

practicing with band members un-

til midnight, marching through the

Hocking . . . it's all part of being a

member of the Ohio University

Marching Band.

Band members arrive at school

one week earlier than the student

body to try out for O.U.'s famous
Marching 110. Smiling-faced up-

perclassmen who help fellow mem-
bers unload their belongings soon

have them working to shape them
into top marchers.

During camp, the "rookies"

must learn the freshman creed,

stand on tables during meals to tell

jokes and crawl on hands and

knees from one end zone of the

practice field to the other, looking

for objects that might hamper
someone's marching.

Playing and marching auditions

take place toward the end of the

week. Marching auditions test

stamina and style and are per-

formed before the other band mem-
bers.

While many students might

think the band consists mostly of

males, over one-third of the mem-
bers are girls. Girls must have their

hair cut so that it does not touch

the collar of the uniform. Anyone
refusing to do so will be removed
from the band.

Practice runs from 4:15 p.m. to

6:00 p.m., followed by a rush to the

cafeterias before they close. Band
members warm up with calisthen-

ics and marching fundamentals.

Then band and flag carriers receive

routine sheets, while alternates sit

on the sidelines waiting for their

chance to perform.

Dances are composed by a spe-

cial committee which uses music

prepared by the drum section. To
help the rest of the band remember
the rhythm while practicing, "lyr-

ics" are created that correspond

with the rhythms. After dances are

presented to the band, it's up to

"Dancin' Ed Begnaud " to drill it

into the members. Meanwhile, di-

rector Ronald P. Socciarelli and his

graduate assistant, Mike Carpen-

ter, sit back and observe the re-

hearsal.

Along with time spent on the

field. Marching 110 members meet

for sectionals, which last from one

to four hours. Spending this much
time together each day makes sec-

tions become close. Section T-

shirts are designed and nicknames

given to each member.
Before the football games, mem-

bers practice their routines and
"fundamentals," led by field com-
mander Jim Martin. After a lunch

break, the band meets at the Convo
for more fundamentals, tuning and

a pep talk. Then it's off to Peden

Stadium.

Once inside, the drum section

and block band line up for the

show, the crowd yells, and the ex-

citement begins. Each game carries

that same level of excitement as the

bleachers often fill up more for the

half-time show than the game.

Some highlights of the year are the

Senior Show with routines and
dances done by senior band mem-
bers, and a show at Columbus'
Ohio Theater, containing songs

performed throughout the year.

For the members, the season is

officially closed at the band ban-

quet, this year held at the Ohio
University Inn.

When the uniforms are returned

and the instruments put away.

Marching 110 members probably

still hear, "And now, under the di-

rection of Mr. Ronald P. Socciarelli

Tony Gardner

Band members anxiously

await their turn to play on the

(ield.

Duane W. Fletcher
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He 'nose' how to play the

drums.

Duane W. Fletcher

Director Socciarelli conducts
his Marching 110.

Paul E. Alers

Just another great dance
move.

Duane W. Fletcher

An O.U. alumna shows that

past tunes live forever in her

heart.

Denise Conrad



The Unsung Heroes
Ohio University's Athletic

Training Program, under the direc-

tion of head athletic trainer, Skip
Vosler, is highly recognized and
was the first of its kind in Ohio
approved by the National Athletic

Trainers Association.

Every year a selection committee
accepts six male and six female stu-

dents into the program, each of

whom spend 2,400 hours in study

and practical work during their

four years. First-year students ob-

serve the training room functions

and by their second year are as-

signed to work in a specific sport

with an upperclassman. Juniors

and seniors have full responsibility

for evaluation of injuries and treat-

ments.

"You really have to be dedicated.

It's something you really have to

love," said Betsy Ighnat, sopho-
more athletic trainer.

"It's better learning experience

than I've seen in most universi-

ties, " said Linda lonta, graduate

student in the program.
Assistant trainers Larry Schei-

derer and Terry Angelo teach un-
dergraduate and graduate athletic

training courses and supervise stu-

dents.

"Skip has a highly qualified
Piul E. Aleis

staff. He built the program and is

really proud of it," said lonta.

"It's a well-rounded operation,"

added Ighnat.

The athletic program also holds

summer workshops, works with

the bloodmobile, assists with the

Athens Marathon and other related

activities.

Most students go on to graduate

school for a master's degree in

sports medicine and have access to

high job placement, according to

lonta. "All grads got jobs last

year," she added.

Denise Mjrkovsky

Above: Trainer Mike Baker and the

Bobkitten watch the football team in

action.

Left: Sports trainers help an injured

player.

Photo by Kirk D. Rohling



Playing

O.U. ATHLETICS a
' costly

game

V

Sports is not always fun and
games. Financial and physical costs

are essential to the field of athletics.

Maintaining a full-scale athletic

program such as that at Ohio Uni-

versity requires revenue as well as

athletes willing to devote total ef-

fort to their sport.

Athletic director Harold McEl-
haney works to efficiently run the

O.U. athletic department. "We run

a no-fat operation with the help of

our student athletes and staff,"

says McElhaney.
Although Ohio University oper-

ates at a deficit, "the PAWS (Pro-

viding Athletes With Scholarships)

campaign has brought us (the ath-

letic department) up to a competi-

tive stage with the other Mid-
American Conference schools,"

McElhaney adds.

When fans attend Bobcat sports

events they only see the finished

product. It takes a person with spe-

cial ability to compete on the major

college level.

"It takes all year to stay in shape

to play," says Butch Westwood,
soccer team captain.

Non-contact sports such as bas-

ketball and soccer may also mean
many bumps and bruises for ath-

letes, and injuries are a price many
must pay.

"The best way to get injured is to

worry about it. If it happens, it

happens," says Pat Miller, baseball

team member.
So why do athletes put their bo-

dies through this punishment?

"It's always been a dream of

mine to play at the major college

level," says Kirk Lehman, basket-

ball team captain.

"You personally have to feel the

experience of winning a big game,"

adds Diane Martin, basketball

team member.
Marc Nichol

Football is one of O.U.'s most costly

sports, both financially and physically.

Photo by Duane W. Fletcher



1981 Season Draws

The 1981 football Bobcats
brought nearly 89,900 fans to Pe-

den Stadium — a record number by
O.U. standards. But in this case,

quantity isn't as important as qual-

ity. Those fans had the spirit to

cheer the team on to some startling

victories.

The warm, sunny afternoons

were also a factor in bringing out

the fans. The East stands — or the

"student section" — started filling

up at least an hour before each

game. Students would watch other

people file in or search for their

friends.

Many frats and organizations

took this time to hang banners and
signs mocking the opposing team
and cheering on the Bobcats. Main-

ly, the fans wanted to be in good
position to watch the Marching 110

enter the stadium and march onto

the field to that familiar cadence.

Conditions in the stands made it

difficult to watch the games. Fris-

bees, balloons, and bees flew

around the heads of many specta-

tors. A favorite spectator stunt was
the passing of students, band mem-
bers, even the opposing team's

mascot on the hands of the crowd,

nearly sending them "over the top"

of the back wall.

People were not the only things

being passed among the fans - win-

eskins, bottles of MD 20-20, and
various forms of "cigarettes " kept

some folks in the best of spirits.

The fans came to life at halftime.

There was a stirring in the crowd as

the teams ran from the field and the

band took position. With the an-

nouncer's first words, the crowd
was on its feet, clapping, dancing
and cheering to the familiar sounds
of the "best band in the land.

"

In previous years, fans left after

the band's performances. But this

season they stayed, as the Bobcats

soon became known for their own
shows with spectacular finishes.

The Bowling Green game won in

the last two seconds by a field goal

and the victory the following week
with the 'Cat's goal-line stand

against Ball State caused the fans to

nickname the team "The Kardiac

Kats." Finishes such as these

brought the crowd to their feet



Fan-tastic Crowds

Dujne K'. Fletcher

jumping, screaming and rushing

onto the field to dance with the

band in the post-game show.

Although the Bobcats didn't hold

out for the MAC title, the spirit of

the O.U. fans carried the team to

one of their best seasons in recent

years.

Cjndy L Sloner

m
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Best of the

Bobcats

Sammy Shon, #14, goes back for a pass.

Photo by PjuI E. Alen

The 1981 Bobcats got off to a

good start by giving "Big 10" mem-
ber Minnesota a close game and,

winning their first two at home.
Things got tough later on in the

season and though they finished

with only a mediocre record of 5

and 6, many outstanding individ-

ual records were set.

"Little Big Man", Sammy Shon,
gained national attention at the be-

ginning of the season when he was
ranked third in the nation in total

offense and tenth in passing effi-

ciency. He was voted Mid-Ameri-
can Conference Offensive Player-

of-the-Week twice during the sea-

son and he holds the O.U. career

passing record. Slingin' Sammy is

quite possibly the best quarterback

in the history of Ohio University.

In the first game of the season

the Cats were leading Minnesota
in the fourth quarter. With just

over four minutes to play the Go-
phers' quarterback connected on a

34-yard pass to win the game, 19-

17.

Ohio won their next two games
at home against Bowling Green and
Ball State. The 'Cats were behind
B.G. at the end of the third quarter,

13-6. An explosive fourth quarter

put O.U. ahead of the Falcons and
with just six seconds left, Harter

kicked a 26-yard field goal to win
what Coach Brian Burke called "a

good spectator game," in front of

almost 16,000 Bobcat fans.

Tough defense is what won the

Ball State game for O.U. The Cardi-

nals were on the Ohio two-yard

line with 24 seconds left and then

fumbled. The Bobcats recovered

and won the game, 30-27. Referring

to the defense. Coach Burke re-

marked, "I was extremely elated to

see them come through at the end
of the game and not let them
score."

The next two games didn't go as

well as the Cats fell prey to Toledo

and Cincinnati. Ohio's first confer-

ence loss came at the Glass Bowl in

Toledo as the Rockets stopped all

offensive drives and went on to

win, 21-14.

Too many injuries hurt Ohio in

the Cincinnati game and the 'Cats

lost the Homecoming game, 19-9.

Over 19,000 fans at Peden Stadium
(cont. on 148}





Football, cont.
didn't seem to mind, however, and
Homecoming was once again a

grand event.

Ohio controlled the entire East-

ern Michigan game, giving up no
points after the first quarter, Mike
Stock, E.M.U. coach, said (of O.U.),

"They did a nice job. After our first

scoring job they made some adjust-

ments defensively and started beat-

ing us at the blocks.
"

The annual Miami rivalry was a

disappointment as the 'Cats were
unable to rain on the Redskin's

Homecoming parade. Ohio scored

the first touchdown of the game,
but M.U. retaliated and went on to

claw the 'Cats, 40-14.

Lack of speed hurt the team in

the following two games as they

lost to both Central Michigan, 38-

21, and Northern Illinois, 38-14.

Central had 356 total yards rush-

ing, compared to Ohio's 114. It was
the same story in DeKalb, Illinois,

as the Huskies rushed for 304 yards
while the 'Cats could only gain 129.

Shon completed two touchdown
passes to Mark Green early in the

Western Michigan game. Superstar

Todd Yoho ran for 93 yards and
also caught two passes for 13 yards

as Ohio went on to win the game,
37-20.

The closing game of the season
was played in Kent's Dix Stadium
in front of a crowd of only 3,000, as

the 'Cats defeated the Golden
Flashes, 20-7. r„„y um^

Paul E. Alers

Above — O.U. gels defen-

sive.

Lower left — Head Coach
Brian Burke watches his

team with concern. Photo

by Paul E. Alers

Left — A Bobcat blocks a

charging U.C. player.

Duane W. Fletcher



Top — Sherman McBride fights

off Eastern Michigan player.

Above — Tackle by O.U.

Right — Quarterback Sammy
Shon eludes the opponents.

Kirk D. Rohling
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Shelly Haney

Men cross

the country
in style

Coach Elmore Banton of the

men's cross country team had a

good season.

"We had success," said Banton,
cross country coach of two years.

"We placed second in the All-Ohio
Championships and fourth in the

Mid-American conference," he
said.

For that achievement, much cred-

it goes to Paul Knett, the team's

most valuable performer for the

past two years. Knett finished third

in the All-Ohio Championships
and eighth in the Mid-American
Conference.

Another top runner was fresh-

man Vince Nyhan. "Vince finished

fourteenth at the All-Ohio Cham-
pionship," said Banton, "and nine-

teenth in the MAC." Nyhan was
voted most valuable freshman.

With steady and successful per-

formances at the meets, the runners
were able to defeat Bowling Green
State University. "We hadn't beat-

en them in 11 years," said Banton.
The other victories were against

Kent State, Akron, Ohio State, Cin-

cinnati, Toledo and Marshall Uni-
versity, u^ Lopez

Above left: A cross country team member
strives for the finish hne.

Opposite page, above: Runner Bob Mirth

gives his all for the team.

Right: The competition is tight as the team

struggles across the miles. Photo by Shelly

Haney
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Sensational Soccer

David A. DeNoma

Soccer may not be a favorite

American pastime, but at Ohio
University this internationally ac-

claimed form of competition is

striving and growing even better.

The soccer team posted a solid

winning record this year under
Coach Bob Bradley. Bradley, for-

merly a member of the Princeton
University squad, was proud to

christen his first season at O.U.
with a winning record. "I am rela-

tively happy with our record this

year. It's been a good season — and
all the players did a real nice job,"

said Bradley.

The current year's record of sev-

en wins, four losses, and two ties

stands out as one of the finest in

the past several years.

The opening season game pitted

the Bobcats against Central State

University with Ohio pulling out a

six-one final on September 12. The
biggest and narrowest victory of

the 1981 season took place at home
on October 31, when the Bobcats
upset Ohio State in a 4-3 final. For

the Bobcats and Coach Bradley, it

was a reassuring way to close out

the fall soccer schedule.

The team's two outstanding per-

formers were co-captains "Butch"
Westwood and Imad Abushaheen.
They both feel the team improved
steadily as the season progressed.

Abu-Shaheen, the team's top scor-

er, brought some authentic home-

DjviJ A. DeNoma

bred tips to his teammates, since

soccer is the major athletic event in

his native Lebanon.

Westwood plays "sweeper," the

team's key defensive position. He
states that the 22-man squad prac-

tices at least three hours each day
during the season, including sever-

al scheduled practice games during
the off-season. "1 play for the sheer

competition of it," said Westwood.
The team members do not play

under athletic scholarships, but
they seem to endure the tough,

grueling hours of work and deter-

mination for the sheer thrill of

competition.

Michael A. Masaa
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Field Hockey
Action

The women's hockey team fin-

ished an outstanding season with a

record of 16-4-1, the best ever for

Coach Kim Brown. What else is ex-

pected from a team whose one main
strategy is winning?

Led by Captain Joan Weber, the

team brought home impressive vic-

tories such as their 3 to 1 win over
the Purdue Boilermakers and their

5 to shutout of the Notre Dame
Fighting Irish.

The team consists of women
from places as far away as Smith-
town, New York and Toms River,

New Jersey. Only two of the start-

ers are from Ohio so the team is

gifted with members from a variety

of different areas.

Women hockey players at Ohio
University represent a collection of

unique personalities whose
achievements are impressive both

on and off the hockey field. For

example Vice Captain Jane Maher
and sophomore. Penny Johnson,

exhibit their athletic abilities on the

lacrosse field as well.

The team is also gifted with the

skills of Becky Walters, the team's

highest scorer and record-breaker

Tracey Coyne, senior class vice-

president. Three other team mem-
bers: Jeri Pantalone, Gail Hudson
and Lynn Van Hulse, were invited

to play in New York's Empire State

Games last year — an athletic com-
petition testing the skills of ath-

letes in several different sports.

Evidently, the field hockey team
consists of a wide menagerie of ath-

letically-gifted women. "The team

got along great. We should have

gone all the way, " says Tessy Pa-

trianakos, sophomore team mem-
"^'- Belsy Uppy

Photos by Kirk D. Rohling

h
Ohio IilIJ h.Kk.\ t^l-ncr

puts energy into her stick.

^ ^

Ohio runs to hit the hall

for another point.
Women's hockey team
moves to give the ball to

O.U.
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Women
volley

for new
recruits

Under the guidance of first-year

coach Cindy Maxhimer, the wom-
en's volleyball team ended their

season with a record of 15 wins and
19 losses.

Although Maxhimer did not get

a chance to recruit new team mem-
bers last year, she said that the

team improved defensively and
they have a multiple offense. "I

think we played as capable as pos-

sible but we can always achieve

more," said sophomore Cathy
Rupp of the year's performance.

The outlook for next year ap-

pears even better. Maxhimer said

she has recruited outstanding play-

ers.

Team members are optimistic

also. Rupp and senior Barb Shepler

both commented that good recruit-

ing will be a definite strong point.

"I'd also like to see us win all of our

Division Two and Division Three
games and at least one game in the

MAC tourney, " said Rupp.

Rick E. Runion

Betsy Farmer

Rick E. Runion



Frisbee
An Ultimate Game

Plastic discs whizzing through
the air, golden retrievers dressed in

red bandanas sitting quietly in the

grass — Stroud's Run on a warm
spring day? Nope, an intense Ulti-

mate Frisbee match being played

on the South Green fields.

Seven-member teams play two
24-minute halves on a field compa-
rable to that of a soccer field. One
point is scored when players pass

the frisbee to a team member over

the goal line.

The Ultimate Frisbee team, spon-

sored by Kerr Distributing Com-
pany, Inc., demonstrated great pre-

cision and style as it passed its way
to a 27-3 record this fall. Facing op-

ponents such as Kent State, Ohio
State, and University of Kentucky
in regular matches, the team
proved to be a real threat.

Highlighting the season were
victories over University of Wis-

Pholos by Shelly Haney

consin. University of Missouri and
other city teams, as O.U. made its

way to the regional finals in St.

Louis, only to lose to Michigan
State, 16-14.

Moving from a fledgling team of

four years to one of the Top Ten
teams in the country, senior mem-
ber Gregg Hano cites the tremen-
dous improvement in the caliber of

players as the reason for their suc-

cess.

The team traveled all over Ohio
and the Midwest, with members

getting lost and cars breaking
down as part of the fun. But mem-
bers do admit they were a bit tense

when they were forced to begin a

regional game without four start-

ers, who were confused about the

starting time.

Trials and tribulations never

seem to phase the team. "We're a

real close group, " said Hano. "We
work extremely well together. We
have a riot out there."

— Ljura Coots

Ullimale Frist>€e team member Tim Clark displays "disc talent.

Women's frisbee learn member, Shelly
Haney, plays with intensity.

Team member Doug Cleichauf secures (he frisbee tor O.U.



Bobcat Bouncers Split Season
The Bobcat basketball team

started the season at a slow and in-

consistent pace, but soon nabbed a

string of victories in mid-season
that had even the worst skeptics

predicting they'd "go all the way"
this year.

The record they finished with
was less than astounding, however;

13-13 overall, 8-8 in the Mid-
American conference. It was an im-

provement, — the best season since

1978-79, when the team had a third

place standing with a 16-11 record.

The Bobcats were able to squeak
into a tournament berth after de-

feating Kent State 71-59 in the last

game of this season.

Before the tournament, the team

had lost five of six games, four of

these to MAC opponents. They

placed in a four-way tie for fourth

place in the MAC standings. This
mediocre spot caused them to lose

the home court advantage when
they travelled to DeKalb, 111. to face

Northern Illinois in the first tour-

nament matchup.

"I would have been very disap-

pointed if we would not have made
the tournament with this team,"

coach Danny Nee said. "We are

twice the team we were last year."

Players like Kirk Lehman, O.U.'s

and the MAC's best freethrower

with an average of 12.1 points per

game, helped make the dream come
true. John Deveraux was the team's

leading scorer (11.8 ppg) and the

leader in rebounds (178) and
blocked shots (59). The front court

of Vic Alexander (8.5 ppg, 5.1 re-

bounds per game) and Eddie Hicks
(4.9 ppg, 4.5 rpg) were a strong

force, as was junior guard Jeff

Thomas (7.0 ppg).
Coach Nee realized the team had

a tough job ahead during the tour-

naments. "The 'Little Big Horn'
only happens once. It's hard to get

that second 'big upset,'" he said.

The Bobcats had met Northern Illi-

nois twice during the regular sea-

son — they won in DeKalb in a 69-

67 overtime nailbiter, but lost 70-68

when the Huskies came to the

Convo. Coach Nee was not opti-

mistic as the team went into the

tournament. "We haven't been
consistent enough to go through
the tournament, " he said.



His prediction came true as the

youth and inconsistency of the

players finally caught up with

them in DeKalb. Ohio led 38-30 at

halftime and was ahead as much as

14 points during the second half.

The lead didn't last long, however.

Captain Kirk Lehman helped the

team hang on with an 18-foot jump
shot with one second remaining,

sending the game into overtime.

The team lost their grasp, though,

when John Devereaux fouled out in

overtime with 11 points for the

game.
"I thought our kids played a

great basketball game," Nee said.

"It's so hard to swallow a loss like

this when you do enough things

right to win and come up empty."

PjuI S. Alers
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Bobcat Basketball Enthusiasts

Turnstiles clicked off numbers,
and ID-checkers looked tired and
bewildered as they watched a sea of

faces and validation stickers pass

through the doors of the Convoca-
tion Center. Once in, people
walked in circles looking for just

the right seat enabling them to

catch every bit of the action of the

basketball Bobcats.

The announcer droned the

names of each team's players as

they ran onto the court for war-

mups. Spectators jumped to their

feet, uplifted by the strains of

"Stand Up and Cheer."

As the play began, cheerleaders

and rolls of toilet paper were

thrown in the air. The Crazy Cat

pep club screamed "You, You,
You" to the first member of the

opposing team who committed a

foul.

The Bobcat mascot excitedly

watched as Coach Danny Nee
paced the sidelines in nervous ap-

prehension. Meanwhile, the play-

ers, seemingly oblivious to the

whole affair, worked to grab an ear-

ly lead.

The action in the stands was al-

most as exciting as that on the

Court. Bobcat enthusiasts shot

colorful expletives at referees. Some

students paid little attention to the

action on the court. Rather, they

found more interest in the "action"

in the stands, picking out the oppo-
site sex. "Townies" and students

were finally agreed when they

swore at a bad call.

The enclosure of the Convo en-

abled the fans to become a part of

the game and increased the excite-

ment. And this excitement rubbed
off onto the players as well. Some
seats may have been empty for the

games, but this year the Convo was
brimming with enthusiasm and
crowd support.

A.R. Siegentbaler/Candy L Stoner
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Captain Kirk Buckets
For O.U.

The game commentator yells

"And Captain Kirk has another

bucket" and the fans go wild. But

by now they're used to Kirk Leh-

man and his phenomenal basket-

ball career.

Lehman, the leading free-throw

shooter in the Mid-American Con-
ference (.862), hit 75 of 87 attempts

this season. He is the fifth leading

all-time scorer in O.U.'s history

and best career free-throw shooter,

with an average of .813.

Lehman had 779 goals and 225

free throws in 79 games, and a 12.3

scoring average in his senior year.

The forward was second team AU-
MAC in 79-80 and honorable men-
tion AU-MAC in 80-81.

At his last game at the Convo
against Kent State, Lehman was
presented with plaques for his

achievements and a basketball to

commemorate his entry into O.U.'s

"1000-point " club. Of his last

game, Lehman said, "I have never

been so excited or nervous before a

game in my life. I'm just glad it's

over with."

A.R. Siegenthster ^Candy L Stoner
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The women's basketball team,

under the direction of first-year

coach Becky DeStefano, finished

their season with a record of nine

wins and 16 loses.

Junior Diane Baker led the team
in scoring against such fierce com-
petition as North Carolina, Eastern

Tennessee and the University of

Cincinnati. The team was a fairly

young one. "All of the starters ex-

cept Darla Dutro, a senior, had not

had that much playing time. They
were mostly freshmen." said De-
Stefano.

"They were a fiesty team. They
always had to play over their heads.

They were always mismatched but

they did a good job," she added.

On the agenda for next year is

the recruitment of women over six

feet in height. "We're looking at

one girl now who is 6'1" and an-

other who is 6'3" but we won't

know until later in March if we'll

get them or not," DeStefano said.

Belsy Farmer

Women's Basketball
Young But Fiesty

Photos by PjuI E. 4/fre
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Bobcat hockey reaches goal
The Ohio University hockey

club showed remarkable talent this

year as they finished the season
with a record of 15-6-1 overall and
9-2-1 in the Midwestern College

Hockey League.

The Bobcats needed just one win
and a tie against their final oppo-
nents of the season, first-place

Denison, to take the first-place ti-

tle. Instead, the club swept the se-

ries to not only win the MCHL, but

to earn a bye in the first round of

the MCHL tournament March 5-7

in Toledo. It was O.U.'s first regu-

lar season MCHL championship.
At the MCHL tournament, the

Bobcats defeated Toledo 9-4 in the

semi-finals. They went on to, once

again, defeat Denison in a 5-4 over-

time match. It was the third time in

four years that O.U. has taken the

MCHL tournament crown.

Under the direction of first-year

coach, Mike L'Heuruex, the hockey
club changed its style of play for

the third time in three years to one
of skill and speed. It apparently

paid off as three of the Bobcat
hockey players finished the regular

season high in league statistics.

Wing Mark Patriquin finished sec-

ond in the MCHL in scoring with

35 points. Gary Kelemen and fresh-

man Doug Kinkoph finished one-

two respectively in league goal-

tending.

The record for the 1982-83

MCHL season could be written dif-

ferently, however. The O.U. hock-

ey club is losing eight players to

graduation.

BelsY Firmer

leers recapture MCHL title

PjuI E. Alers
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A NEW BREED OF CAT
Spectators Encounter The Hockey Fan

Phenomena
"Kill 'em! Crush their freakin'

heads!" The icy arena becomes
filled with hot tempers as fans re-

verberate these phrases.

The Dayton game, a perfect ex-

ample of the hockey fan phenom-
ena, was a wild one where the Bob-
cats didn't really get moving until

the third quarter and fans were out

for blood. With a score of 4-0 and
ten minutes remaining, the Cats
scored three goals and fans were
crazed. A Dayton player skated

close to the grandstands and was
verbally assaulted by an O.U. fan

with, "Your sister rides a bike

without a seat!"

Do hockey fans enjoy fights on
the ice, yelling violent phrases and
vulgar comments? My experiences

tell me yes, most definitely. I re-

member my first hockey game at

O.U. During the first fight of the

game 1 was standing with clenched
fists and heard someone yelling,

"Beat his brains in. Come on Cats!
"

In a state of shock I resumed my
seat, recognizing the voice was my
own. Now, as a nonviolent person.

I was perturbed by my behavior.

That's when I started watching oth-

er fans and realized the "Hockey
fan phenomena."
There seems to be a perverse

change in personality once the

game begins. At a good hockey
game, the normally quiet soul finds

the animal instinct in himself. It's

almost as though you deposit your
calm values and literate good taste

at the ticket booth when you enter

through the Bird Arena door.

What is it that transposes a gen-

tle, quiet person into an animal
emitting primal screams? The an-

swers are many: the excitement of

the fast-paced game, the working-
up of adrenalin in an attempt to

stay warm, the alcohol consump-
tion or the contagious tension that

spreads through the stands during
each turning point. You can't help
but get excited. It's like someone
yawning — you can't help but

yawn too. Many people say they
get excited to psych up the players.

The one-liners at a hockey game
are incomparable. There are the

regular lines like; "You suck,"

"B.S.," "Kill 'em" and "Kill, hate,

mutilate!" Then there are novel

lines: "Hey number 12, if you were
half the man your mother was . . .

", "Your sister was good last night"

and "Hey ref, why don't you get

your head out of your ..."

How about the players? Do they
hear the fans? Evidently so, accord-

ing to one team member who says

the cheering and wildness does
psych the team up.

And what about the so-called

"goons"? What is it about hockey
that allows certain guys to become
famous for fighting on ice? The an-

swer is obvious — it attracts the

fans who support the team. It stim-

ulates people, breaks tension and
gives people a chance to escape

from the real world to let out ag-

gressions unacceptable any place

else.

So, next time you're at a hockey
game and you hear someone yell-

ing, "Kick their . . .," don't be sur-

prised when you realize it's you.

Sheryl Carlin
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Duine W. Fletcher

The O.U. leers defend iheir goal in

a team effort.
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Rick £ Runion

Riflery Coach Eric Jungkind

Riflery — O.U/s twelfth varsity sport

Riflery beat hockey in the com-
petition for O.U.'s twelfth varsity

sport in August, 1980, and since

then the team has strived to live up
to such an honor.

In this year's regular season the

team finished third out of the five

teams in the Western division of

the Lake Erie Intercollegiate Rifle

Conference. This qualified them
for the Lake Erie Championships

between the Western and Eastern

divisions held March 6 at the Uni-
versity of Kentucky in Lexington.

Coach Eric Jungkind feels the

team "will be hard-pressed in the

finals. We're going to be up against

some tough competition. " Not only

will they face first and second place

Western division rival University

of Kentucky and Miami Universi-

ty, but the University of Akron

poses a threat from the Eastern di-

vision.

The team placed higher than last

year's fourth place spot in the divi-

sion, and Jungkind credits this to

his high scorers John Cass and
Steve Roch. Roch placed second in

the Collegiate Sectionals held this

year at Xavier University.

Cjndv Sloner



The Bobcat grapplers had not

seen such inexperience since Coach

Houska began his 14-year reign.

"We had only one senior on the

squad this year," said Houska, "but

we did red-shirt a number of wres-

tlers including former MAC champ
Jeff Hardy."

The lone senior, 167-pounder

John Gregor, had a very successful

season and finished second in the

MAC tournament at Toledo.

Robert Wimberly, a transfer

from Florida, won the MAC tour-

nament at 118 pounds and "with

one week left, maybe he will win

the NCAA. And we can say there

was a highlight to the season," ad-

ded Houska.
The Cats feel prey to Central

Michigan, West Virginia, Toledo

and Kentucky, but went on to beat

the rest of their opponents includ-

ing arch-rival Miami by a score of

33-4 in Oxford. They finished the

season with a 5-4 overall record.

It was a tough season for O.U.

wrestling which has won seven

MAC crowns under Houska, but

they are looking to next year "with

hopes for a great season."

Tonv Lima

Rick £ Runion

CATS PIN 5-4

SEASON
Grapplers Look To Next Year

Rick E. Runion
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he Ohio University Boxing
Club may be small in num-
bers but is mighty in

strength.

Led by president Jim Chlove-

chok, the six-member team is fol-

. lowing a tradition of regional as-

, well as national champions. Asi
_ members of the Midwestern Re-,
gional Collegiate Boxing Associ-

ation, they will travel to Cincinnati

to compete for the regional title in

March. Their competition will in-

clude: the United States Air Force,

United States Naval Academy, Uni-
versity of Notre Dame, University

of Cincinnati, Xavier University,

Miami University, Cleveland State

University, University of Southern
Illinois, Morehead State Universi-

ty, University of Kentucky, Uni-
versity of Wisconsin, University of

Michigan and six other colleges

and universities.

Competition for the national title

at the United States Naval Acade-
. my will follow if the club wins at-

1 Cincinnati. There they would com-B

,
pete against teams from Western,.
Midwestern, Eastern and Central

U.S. regions which consist of 282
teams.

Ohio University's boxing club

gained national attention in past

years when they appeared five

times on national television, in-

cluding a spot on the NBC Wide
World of Sports.

Belsv Farmer
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Bobcat Swimmers And Divers

"Strength" and "numbers" were
the two words used by O.U. swim
coach Fletcher Gilders to describe

this year's team. "Overall we're a

little stronger than last year. We
have more people who can do more
things."

As for the MAC's this year at

Bowling Green, Gilders said the

backstroke, breaststroke and the

individual medley were the team's

best events. Two of the events have

returning conference champions
Ola Gjortz in the breaststroke and
Joey Reinhardt in the backstroke,

while all four members of last

year's first place medley team are

also returning.

Last year's team placed third in

the MAC. This year, sophomore
Henning Klemo sees O.U. as plac-

ing second. "That's what we're

shooting for," he said.

"We've improved in a lot of

events and we'll have a swimmer in

every event. This year looks stron-

ger than last, " said junior Joey

Reinhardt.

Looking ahead to the NCAA
championship this spring, senior

diver Jeff Meckstroth is the only

team member qualified to make an

attempt. But Meckstroth still has

the MACs and a "dive-off" (pre-

qualifying) meet at Ohio State in

mid-March.
Meckstroth, pleased with this

season"s diving competitions, said,

"I was diving consistently all the

way through."

Reflecting on his last year with

the team he said, "It's the traveling

Denise Conrsd

and the experience I'll miss the

most."

Not far behind is freshman diver

Brett Mayne, who, according to

Gilders, "is improving all the

time. " After his first season with

the team Mayne said, "I've learned

more than I expected to this year."

The team, which has six Norwe-
gian swimmers, is a diverse and
unique one — diverse in its talents

and unique in its members.
Reinhardt summed up his team

best when he said, "We have a

unique and different team in that

we have two different nations

working together to become one
team.

"

Catherine Mutgrew
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Top — David J. Sebastian comes in for a

finish.

Left — Jeff Meckstroth of the Mens'

diving team

Opposite Page Top Right — Gunner
Tonsili receiving instruction.

Top Left — Brett Maine in action



Heidi Ketre

Carol Keshock
Val Unsworth
Lynda Flory

Jackie Heid

Elizabeth Whittemore

Kim Kctre

Tammy Boyle

Jane Dargle

katy Kirchner

Lee Quigley

Lynn Brogan

JoAnn Chastonay

Patty Gallery

Leslie Campbell

Renea CoUwell
June Lockerby

Andrea Aspengren.

Coach

The women's swim team is a

young one, predominantly consist-

ing of freshmen and sophomores
with a lot of talent and enthusiasm.

Their record proves it. Three years

ago, the lady Bobcats had an 0-7

record but last year, under the

guidance of Coach Andrea (Andy)

Aspengren, their record was 5-5.

"The team is the best, the fastest

and the highest caliber under Ohio

University," said Aspengren. "Last

year they shattered 23 of the exist-

ing 24 school records," she said.

In this year's conference meet the

team moved up two notches and
was much improved. The MAC
meets showed that "we're not a

team to be taken lightly, " Aspen-
gren said.

Senior diver Lee Quigley will be

diving in a pre-qualifing meet in

mid-March. Looking toward the

NCAAs, Aspengren feels Quigley

has the ability and potential to go

on to the Nationals.

The outlook for next year is a

bright one for this young team. The
team is sound both academically

and athletically, according to

Aspengren. "They have survived

many conflicts with tremendous

enthusiasm.
"

Catherine Mulgrew
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Baseball bites the dust!

The Ohio University baseball

team, under the coaching of Jerry

France, ended their season with a

record of 12 wins and 32 losses.

"Basically we're a young team.

We don't have a lot of experience.

We only have two seniors out of 36

players," said France.

The future looks brighter, how-

ever. Outstanding players such as

Mark Bercik will be returning next

year, as well as a new class of re-

cruits. "The freshman class looks

good. We're expecting some good

things, " France said.

"If we stay away from injuries

we should be okay, " he added.

BetsY Farmer Joe Cirsn

Top — O.U. Baserunner Phil

Merriman is tagged out at third.

Above — A crucial play at

home plate.

P.]. Azzotim
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Golfers slip their

grip on MAC title

(f> ^ (?>

With five of the top six players

returning from the 1980 team that

won a record 18th Mid-American
Conference Championship and fin-

ished 27th in the NCAA Tourna-

ment, Ohio Golf Coach Kermit

Blosser had a strong nucleus on
which to build in search of yet an-

other MAC Championship.
Leading the group of returnees

were senior brothers Jeff and Jerry

Mawhorr. Both are three-year let-

termen and rank among the best in

the MAC. Jeff had the lowest career

average of the returnees with a 76.8

mark compiled over three years. He
was a 1979 All-Conference selec-

tion and has made a name for him-

self in many state and national

tourneys.

Also returning were seniors Bri-

an Smith and Brad Spurlock and

sophomore Mike Wileman.
The 1982 golfers placed fifth out

of 10 teams in the coveted MAC
tourney. Cjndy L. Stoner

TOURNAMENTS PLACE



Swinging recordsetters
'^-"^Si

The Bobcat men's tennis team
came out swinging this year, and
few dared to get in their way.

Sparked by captain Gary Hribar,

the team finished the 1980-81

spring season with an impressive

26-5 record and set nine O.U. re-

cords along the way.

After a spring tour schedule that

included Clemson, Virginia Tech
and Radford universities, the Bob-

cats returned to familiar territory to

face Ohio State, West Virginia, and
its MAC opponents.

The team was young and lacked

depth, but this proved to be of little

consequence. "We knew we had

very little depth, but we just prayed

for no injuries," said Coach D.J.

"Cotton" Stephenson. "We did our

best, and we knew we'd be effec-

tive."

O.U. finished second in the

MAC standings with an 8-1 record,

and third in the MAC tournament
behind Miami and Western Michi-

gan. From the tournament, O.U.
brought home two champions, Bri-

an Veillette and Gary Hribar, at

number four and number five sin-

gles respectively.

Sophomore Perry Stofan, playing

the number one singles spot, was a

finalist in the MAC tournament,

finished third in the final stand-

ings, and was named to the all-

MAC team.

Among the records the team set

were most wins (26), most consecu-

tive wins (12), most shutouts (13),

and most MAC points (63).

With all players returning.

Coach Stephenson looks forward to

another fruitful season. Stofan, a

junior, is the top returning player

in the MAC for the 1981-82 season,

and Stephenson expects strong per-

formances from Hribar, Veillette

and Peter Scarff, who finished first

in the number two singles stand-

ings.

Fall workouts on the six new ten-

nis courts near the West Green and
winter practice on the indoor Bol-

tex court will hopefully give the

Bobcat netters the skill to go the

distance in the 1982 season.

Brian Veillette finished fourth

in the MAC tournament.
Mike Levy
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Women's tennis
A year for rebuilding — that's

what women's tennis coach Patty

Pruitt sees for the 1982 season.

Coach Pruitt finds this necessary

after last year's 5-7 record and the

team's eighth place finish in the

MAC. "We should have been high-

er in the MAC, but there were lots

of injuries along the way," she said.

There were some bright spots in

team play, however. A doubles re-

cord of 8-6 was set by Stephanie

Osborne and Donna Patterson.

Jane Burkhart set the season sin-

gles mark at 9-4. Burkhart also

placed sixth runner-up in the MAC
Tournaments.

"For the amount of injuries we
had, I think the team did well,"

Burkhart said. "There were some

close matches that we should have

won, but, all in all, we did well."

The team's future looks brighter

as all three of these star players will

return this year. The skills of in-

coming freshmen Laurie Imes of

Toledo and Mary Savage of Syra-

cuse, N.Y., are expected to help the

team.

"We're going to be young," said

Coach Pruitt. "And we're going to

spend time on the fundamentals.

This will definitely be a rebuilding

year."

Burkhart is a bit more optimistic

than the coach. "The team looks

pretty good. 1 think this season will

be better than last."
^___^_^^. ^^ ^,„„^^

Women 's

Tennis
Team

Randi Bell

Karen Cook
Amy Hopping
Ann Kopf
Stephanie Osborne
Donna Patterson

Sue Regan
Mary Robosson

Abbi Rubin
Debbie Welsh
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Pain, sweat
and dedication

Elmore Banton, coach of Ohio Uni-

versity's mer\'s track team, character-

ized his 1981 team as enthusiastic and
hard working.

The squad compiled a regular sea-

son record of 7-2 and finished fourth

out of 12 teams at the Marshall Re-

lays. The Bobcats also defeated Ohio
State for the first time last season.

Ron Brown, a hurdler, was ham-
pered by injuries during the season.

Coach Banton expects big things from
Brown for the 1982 campaign.

Banton said his runners do not just

"casually go around breaking track

records at Ohio University, " although
there are some outstanding records on
O.U.'s books.

O.U.'s third place finish in the Mid-
American Conference Champion-
ships was a "total surprise to every-

body," said Banton.

jerry Hatfield was named to the

All-MAC team. He won the triple

jump and set a new MAC record in

the process. Hatfield also qualified for

the NCAA national meet and finished

11th.

Also named to the All-MAC team
were Rod St. Clair in the 400 meter

dash and Mike Gaskin, Jerry Hatfield,

Leonard Scruggs and Rod St. Claire of

the 1600 meter relay team, ^j ^^^^^

Roger Gilders, pole vaulter, is making a

comeback after taking two years off.

Poil Photo by Todd Mclnlurf
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Women strive for that

"dream come true
//

Ohio University's women's track

coach Dianne Stamm referred to

her 1981 team as "every coach's

dream team
"

Coach Stamm, in her second year

as O.U.'s women's coach, had a

very sohd year. The women fin-

ished their season with an 8-1 regu-

lar season record. The team set 18

new school records out of a possi-

ble 20 events. Stamm called her

team, "a bunch of extremely hard

workers."

In the field events, Mary Rine set

records in three events: the shot

put, discus and javelin. Francester,

Daniell set a record in the high

jump and Annette Cotner set her's

in the long jump. Teresa Crouch

also set a new mark in the Heptath-

lon.

In sprints, five records were set:

Kathy Williams in the 200-meter

dash, and Brown, Kimbrough,
Cottner and Harris in the 400-me-

ter relay. Frances Daniell and Ro-
chelle Kimbrough each set marks
in the 100 meter hurdles. Teresa

Box tied the old record in the 400

meter hurdles.

Six new marks were achieved in

the distance events. New record

holders were: Kelly Neville in the

1500 meter, Cottner in the 800 me-
ter, Sue Presar in the 300 meter,

Jane Baird in the 5000 meter, the

1600 meter relay team of Eickholt,

Hutzel, Williams and Cottner, aand

the 3200 meter relay team of Ne-

ville, Box, Finn and Eickholt.

Coach Stamm also noted that

freshman Amy Hansen was ham-
pered by a leg injury and couldn't

compete during the season.

At the Mid-American Confer-

ence Championships at Western
Michigan, O.U. finished fourth.

All-Mac selections included Mary
Rine in shot put, the sprint medley
relay team, the mile relay team, and
Kathy Williams in the 400 meter

dash.

Williams also qualified for the

AIAW national meet in the 400 me-
ters. She was the first woman from
Ohio University to qualify for the

national meet.
Ed McC^rey

Women's Track

Left to Right, Standing Coach Diane Stamm. Asst. Coach

Linda Bench, Amy Hanson, Jane Baird, Kim Preston, Kathy

WiUiams, Frances Daniell, Kelly Brogan, Mary Rine, Cynthia

Harris, Rose Galambos, Athletic Trainer Karen Saylor Kneel-

ing; Kelly Neville, Sue Presar, Collette Schoenegger, Betty

Halliburton, Maureen Blake, Vickie Reese, Liz Eickholt, Tere-

sa Crouch, Teresa Box Sitting: Paula Newmann, Margaret

Hutzel, Beth Boylon, Rochelle Kimbough, Annette Cotner.

Cheryl Brown, Karen Davis
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BEST IN THE MIDWEST
Women's Lacross claims top

rank 13-0 season
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The 1981 women's lacrosse team

finished their season with a sensa-

tional 13-0 record and was awarded

the top-ranked team in the Mid-
west.

Seven members were chosen for

the Midwest All-Star team: Darla

Dutro, Angie Galipault, Gayle Ha-
zelwood, Penny Johnson, Jane

Maher, Rhonda Rawlens and
Sandy Steele.

All but one of last year's letter-

earners returned and five of them
were top scorers, including junior,

Jane Maher, who led the lady Bob-

cats with 56 goals.

Third-year coach Kim Brown at-

tributes their success to "good all-

around team spirit and effort.
"

Brown served as the Midwest All-

Star team coach and has compiled

an impressive 33-3-1 record during

her three year reign.

Only one of the 13 games was a

tough contest for the team. O.U.

beat Slippery Rock in a "real ag-

gressive game", 9-6.

The lady Bobcats finished their

season by defeating Ohio State, 17-

1 and the Cleveland Lacrosse Club,

15-3 at Oberlin College, while they

held a Buckeye player on last year's

U.S. squad to just one goal in the

Ohio State game.

Lacrosse is said to have originat-

ed from a form of tribal celebration

by Indians in the United States and
Canada. The Canadians published

the written rules for the game but

the English receive credit for mak-
ing this women's game what it is

today.

"Women's lacrosse began at

Ohio University in 1970 and the

team only played one half of a

game because of rain. The rest of

the season was suspended due to

the closing of the school during the

anti-war protest times," said

Brown.
Each year the team improves

more and more, advancing from a

10-2-1 record last year to their first

undefeated season this year. Coach
Brown feels confident that the team

will continue having such success

with next year's even tougher

schedule. jo„y Uma

- . fn-'

Angie Galipault tried to avoid

the crease (9). Ar\n Adams (2)

in background.

First row, L to R: Gayle Hazelwood, Jen
Ward, Angie Galipault, Ann Adams,
Jane Maher, GaU Hudson, Penny Per-

kins, Lynn Van Hulse. and Penny
White, Second row: Coach Brown, Joan
Boyle (MGR), Ellen Butler, Sally Watd-

low, Karen Longshore, Tracy Coyne,

Becky Manning, Rhonda Rawlins, Penny
Johnson, Darla Dutro, Debbie Treaster.

Barb Gessel, Janet Beardmore, Heidi

Prong, Sandy Steele, Mary Dorsett, Ka-

ren Saylor (TR) and Jackie Clouse (TR)
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Ruggers attain impressive season
y utilizing talents of both
younger and older players,

the 1981-1982 Men's Rugby
Club produced its best season in

Ohio University's history.

"Since the guys don't really

know how to play when they go
out, the older players must show
them what the game's about. A
feeling of closeness develops
among the players," said Brian

Smith, team member.
The team compiled an impres-

sive 8-2 record during its fall sea-

son. The squad's only losses took

place on the road at Bowling Green
and Youngstown, leaving the team
undefeated on the home turf.

A new attraction to the rugby
club's schedule this fall was the

First Annual Halloween tourna-

ment hosted by Ohio University.

The tournament consisted of three

other teams with O.U. remaining

on top. Victories such as this gave

way to an optimistic team.

"We have a lot of size and exper-

ience which enabled us to have our

best season ever," said Dan Fried-

man, inside center.

The club competes during fall

and spring quarters and players

were confident their spring season

would be most successful.

'The team was very new last fall,

making for a more experienced

team in the spring," said Smith.

The Mid-American Conference

championship held during spring

was hosted by O.U.
Bill Sampson
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Left — Shelly Haney
Below — Vickie Lewis
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Intramurals Are
How do you spell relief? I-N-T-

R-A-M-U-R-A-L-S.
There's no better way to take a

break from the books than to join

an intramurals team. Every fall the

choice includes 12 sports ranging

from bowling to cross country.

Winter is no reason to stay indoors

when there are 13 activities to

choose from.

"Broomball is the most popular

in the winter," said Martha Dud-
ding from the intramurals office at

Grover Center. "We had 172 teams

last year, but this year we had to cut

the number off to 150 because we
didn't have enough ice time. Rac-

quetball's popularity comes in at a

close second, but we could use

more racquetball courts to fit the

demand, " Dudding said.

Competition is also open on the

individual level with billiards,

foosball, air hockey, table tennis

and weightlifting, to name a few.

At least 17 activities are offered

spring quarter. Softball is the most
popular, Dudding said. "We offer

Top — The Fuzzies huddle in their

game against Chi Omega.

Left — Sam Crews and Juli Alexander

enjoy a vigorous game of raquetball.

Above — Broomball is the hit of the

intramurals.

Denise Conrad

Paul E. Alers
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Everyone's Game

Denise Conrad

co-ed teams as well as men's and
women's. But the event most stu-

dents enjoy, I think, is the Super-
star and Supersport competition.

"

Superstar is the individual com-
petition and Supersport is co-ed.

Both activities are all-day events

that include a volleyball game, tug-

of-war, sixpack pitch-in, frisbee re-

lay and an event called 88 relay. An
entry fee is required. The events are

sponsored by Stroh's and Bud-
weiser.

"It's a lot of fun," said Dudding.
"Everyone really likes the beer and
pizza party afterward.

"

"Everyone needs a break now
and then," Dudding said. "And
what better way to take one than to

play in intramurals?"

Zjsj Lopez

Top: Broomball is a good way to relieve

frustrations.

Above: Jason Chow (left) and Ming
Huang (right) enjoy a leisurely ping pong
game at Grover Center.

Paul E. Alers
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CLUBS AND
ORGANIZATIONS
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Above Left — Mike Cocrane,
junior, is the operations tech-

nician.

Right — Doug Hill, senior, is

the morning DJ for the sta-

tion.



Alpha Gamma Delta

First Row — Patty Klein, Susan 5aver. Stefanie Clark, Tracey

Russell, Barb Venters, Janet Rose, Kathy Settle, Kathie Howe,

Tracy Waland. Kathy Buchanan, Sue Derickson, Annette

Maas, Jenny Peterson and Kathie Jo Lehman. Second Row —
Jodi Burke. Marci Wharton, Joan McCracken. Kathy Chap-

man. Holly Hughes, Lynn Trithart and Pam Hood. Third

Row — Lisa Delaney, Beth Forman, Sharon Nagy, Wendy
Babos, Debbie Spires, Jeanne Buzga, Kelly Wethern, Jennifer

Sale, Susanne Seifferth, Ann Starkey, Julie Grafton, Tracy

Hoffman and Karen Brown.

Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority

L to R Yvette McKee, Janie Worth, Lorainne Clemons

Athens
Serving South-

Award-winning tradition. The
phrase not only describes what
Athens Magazine is all about, but it

is a culmination of student efforts

to produce the only magazine serv-

ing southeastern Ohio.

Last spring, Athens Magazine

celebrated its tenth anniversary. Its

beginnings in spring, 1971, were

marked by three preliminary mag-
azines — Appalachia '70, Reach

Out, and Athens — An Image — all

with the help of the Athens Cham-
ber of Commerce.

After establishing itself, Athens

Magazine depended less on the

Chamber of Commerce. By 1973,

the publication relied solely on ad-

vertising revenues for income

without the aid of university funds

or other sources.

Not only has the magazine's fi-

nancial situation changed, but so

has its editorial content. "The mag-

azine began as being geared toward

townspeople," said Bill Kopp, staff

member.



Magazine
eastern Ohio

Pholos by Kirk D. Rohling

changes each quarter and students

receive three credit hours for their

practical experience.

"Most people on the staff are

magazine sequence," says Kopp, al-

though other students in different

journalism sequences may take the

class.

For the most part, students find

working on an award-winning
magazine helps them gain valuable

experience. "It's a lot of work,"

says Kopp, "but it's also a lot of

fun."

Lisj Lopez

For example, recent features in-

cluded restoration of a small-town

opera house, palm-reading in Nel-

sonville and the early days of the

Athens black community. Kopp
says the publication's audience is

interested in southeastern Ohio
and fewer stories geared toward

students will be published.

The magazine is written and pro-

duced by students as part of the

journalism magazine feature writ-

ing course. Although the magazine

usually maintains a 12-member
staff, winter quarter staff stands at

20 people, says Kopp. The staff

Top Right — Athens Magazine staff

meeting in Lasher Hall.

Right — Karen Nelson gathers info for a

possible story.



Newman Club
Eric Laeuter, Art Berg, Craig Williams, Rob Shocmuker, Ray
Blummer, Tom Davies, Chris Easton, Jim Rammurino, Jim
Lewis, Keith Davies, Dave Disher, Rich Punti, Phil Hobbs,
Jim Wagner, Mark Ott, Doug Baslier, Bill Blackburn, Stan

Andre, Dave Schlafman, Greg Bacon, Bill Martin, Dan Fried-

man, Dave Worden, Von George, Dave Cole, Tom Kavan-
augh, Box Trexler, John Thompson, Dan Hamilton, Ken La-

kin, Bryan Smith, Mike Wendell, Steve Brock, Ron Sturtz,

Ray Leiden, Bob Welsh, John Barth, Dave Skeans, Devin
Muc, Jim Clancy, Mike Vorio, Ken Myers, Steve McClure,
Bill Sampson. Bart Anderson. Jack Conklin. Dan Dusterberg,

Kip EUwood, Bill Foster, Jim Gills, Scott Harris, Tom Hatner,

Bob Kliak, Mark Melin, Dave Matevuride, Dave Urban and

Carl Rocco,

Phi Gamma Nu (National Professional Fraternity in Busi-

ness)

Left to Right: seated — Joan Weber, editor; Michelle Mayes,

secretary; Deborah Walker, president; Marian Tluchowski,

treasurer; and Mark Brown, pledge educator. Standing —
Randi Bell, Lisa Garnett, Kim Tesnow, Craig Salter, Mary
Rabb, Debbie Day, Nancy Witt, Dave Dearth and Rebecca

Stewart.
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The Newman Club, a formal

Catholic student association, has

served in providing students at

Ohio University a place to meet,

worship and grow in their faith

since 1939.

Newman Club remains a strong

and viable organization at O.U.
Though it has varied greatly in

shape and size through the past 43

years, the organization maintains

its original goals — to serve Catho-
lic students in their emotional and
spiritual growth as they advance in

their college experience.

Ranging in membership from a

handful to a majority of some 250

students, the Newman Club, under
the leadership of student coordina-

tors Ed Sonnenberg and Keith

McNutt, sponsors a myriad of ac-

tivities, speakers and social events

to enhance its members.
Currently under the supervision

of the staff of Christ the King
Catholic Center, the organization is

directed by Father Don Horak and
Father Charles Calabrese.

The Newman Club presents

guest speakers and special pro-

grams for its members at Weekly
evening meetings. Topics of hu-
man rights, change in the church

and other social as well as spiritual

themes are addressed. Special

masses are also scheduled.

Seasonal retreats are a major as-

pect to Newman, as are dinners and
films. A simulated meeting of

christian church delegates is also

held each March.
Other annuals including the au-

tumn hayride and weiner roast.

Spring Appreciation Supper and
the intramural Softball league com-
petition, help round out the bal-

ance of the Newman Club agenda.

Striving to meet the needs of stu-

dents at Ohio University, the New-
man Club continues its strong tra-

dition.
Mike Mass^
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Students Defending Students
Left to Right: Front — Chris Morton, Renee Huddleston,
Martha Bailey and Chris Beyer. Back — John Ring. Anne
Sweet, Carolyn Cangemi, Melanie Mars. Scott Rubin and
Tom Benett, Not Pictured — Bill Baker, Phil Hobbs, Dave
Nathan'^on anJ Jonathan Womacks.

PRSSA
Members present; Sue Mathie, Scott Kahn. Ross Snyder,
Randy Godding, Jennifer Pohlman, Gina Rinaldi, Laurie Oi-

sen, Mark Nolan, Jennifer Sheehan. Kevin Cartwright, Lisa

Lopez, Amy Norothy

PRSSA is a student public relations chapter that works as a

client agency- In the past, we have sponsored publicity clinics

and benefit concerts- With an active membership, PRSSA
hopes to establish a PRSSA Scholarship.

SDSA big help
Have you been charged with vio-

lating dorm policies? Do you think
you're being discriminated
against? Do you feel you haven't
been given a fair chance to speak
out?

Fear not, because someone's on
your side. SDS — Students Defend-
ing Students — is a student-run or-
ganization that helps students
charged with violating the Student
Code of Conduct.

According to Melanie Mars, SDS
case assignment director, SDS has
two functions. "It helps students
prepare their case and also acts as a
watchdog."

If a student in trouble calls the
office, his or her case is assigned to
an SDS member, says Mars. "The
member then looks at the referral,

helps gather witnesses and pre-
pares the student before he or she
goes before the Director of Judicia-
ries."

"We explain the Student Code of
Conduct to students," says Anne
Sweet, chairman of SDS, "and tell

them what to expect when the face
the director."

The SDS member also briefs the
director before the student is

brought before him. Sweet adds
that SDS may suggest "creative
sanctions" to the director. These
are in place of suspension or disci-

plinary probation. For instance,
SDS may suggest that a student
would be better off if he or she
went through counseling or ther-
apy. "Some first-time offenders re-

alize their mistake and will not
need a harsh sanction," says Mars.
SDS also helps students v^rrite an

appeal if they decide to contest the
case.

In its watchdog role, SDS assures
the student a fair handling of the
case so his or her rights are not
violated. SDS may also propose



Above Left — Chris Beyer and

Melanie Mars — student de-

fenders for SDS.

Above Right — Chris Beyer

and James Artis, acting judi-

ciary director, review a case.

Opposite Page — SDS Chair-

person Anne Sweet.

amendments to the Student Code

of Conduct when necessary. Sweet

points out one particular case in-

volving Residence Life, where a se-

tup was staged in order to catch a

dorm resident suspected of dealing

drugs. As a consequence of SDS's

involvement in the case. Residence

Life staff can no longer stage such

actions.

SDS was established in 1976 as a

subcommittee of the judicial com-

mission in the Student Senate.

However, in 1977, attitudinal dif-

ferences caused the organization to

branch out on its own. Since then,

the group has helped change the

Student Code of Conduct from a

legislative system to an educational

discipline system. "Now the sys-

tem has input from students," says

Mars, "and students get a better

deal."

With nearly 20 members, SDS is

able to handle two or three cases a

week. "It's a good feeling to know
you're helping somebody," says

Mars.
Lisj Lopei
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Delta Sigma Theta

Left to right, seated: Carolyn Yusuf, Advisor; Kathy Wil-

liams, Corresponding Secretary; Sharon Parker, Vice-Presi-

dent and Melanie White, Recording Secretary. Standing —
Michelle GoUatte, Jacquie Carlisle, President, and Valerie

Saddler, Advsior. Members not present: Pam Ford, treasurer.

Pop Concert Committee
First row, L to R: Bill Ferguson, Tess Phillips, Bob Cayne,

Marcie Mastroianni. Second Row: Mike O'Dell, Mike Hogan,
Jack Rose, Frank Madden, Bill Shaffer, Jim Hug. Not pic-

tured: Lisa Geist, Julie Fanselow, George Coulter, Denise She-

perd.
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GOSPEL
VOICES
OF FAITH

Strong Spiritual

Ties And A
Desire To
Serve God

Through Song

The Gospel Voices of Faith, now
in its seventh year, is not just a

gospel choir. It is a non-denomina-
tional organization with strong

spiritual ties and a desire to serve

God through songs and service.

Each year the 40-member choir

sponsors fundraisers and programs
to raise money for their annual
Goodwill Spring Tour. During the

spring break, 1981, the choir toured

Cincinnati, Louisville and Fostoria.

Other popular events include the

Homecoming Pom Pom sale, Gos-
pel Festival Sing-a-thon and Talent

Extravaganza. These events provide

a financial means to travel.

The choir is open to anyone who
has the desire to uplift the name of

God and enjoys gospel music and
Christian fellowship. The choir

sings each Sunday at Mt. Zion Bap-
tist Church and on WOUB-AM ra-

dio on Sunday nights. They also do
small concerts and service projects

for other organizations in the Ath-
ens community and on campus.

Johnnie Combs
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Student Alumni Board

Bottom row, L to R: Frank Thomas; Virgie Brown; Kathie

Recht; Bonnie Cummings; Cindy Sparks; Denise Turner;

Suzy Hanek Second row: Margaret Wheeler, Corresponding

Secretary; Richard Brown; Patty Maclnnis, Vice-president;

Tracy Coyne; Trina Markwica; Mary Jo Braun; Leigh Aspen-

gren; Jim Dowling Third row: Mary Lynn Vasel; Ken O'Hara;

Kris Kerchner; Roy Fernando; Patty Alspaugh; Kathy Hirzel;

Nancy Vasel; Carrie Boldman; Teresa Tambascia, Publicity

Director; Dee Dougherty, Recording Secretary Fourth row:

Mark Hall; Barry Adams, Advisor; Donny Harrison; Molly

Lawrence; Dana Stumpp; Lorin Kemp; Dannette Kulkofsky;

Kim Morris; Joel Ergood; Chrstine Rybak, President; Barry

Grubs, Activities Director; Lou Bokar, Treasurer Fifth row:

Jerry Lavelle; Jim Tolh; Ed Meade, Shelly Vidoli; Michael

Kiernan, Steve Hronek; Not pictured: Debbie Allen, Carol

Anderson, Nancy Anderson, Debi Wright Classen, Suzi Co-

vert, Jean Daragona, Michael Deal, Laura Ehlert, Sallie Ellis,

Charlie Endicott, Deedra Frampton, Susan Franklin, Chris

Gallic, Jackie Jones, Scott Kahn, Ed Kozelek, Phil Louden,

Mary Anne Lyman, Pat Meade, Dan Mikolay, Jennifer My-
sona, Evan Parke, Sara Peters, Karen Pischel, Eric Price, Rick

Rogala, Dave Rousculp, Renee Riddle, Sue Squance, former

president, David White, Fred Wolfe, Janet Younkman.
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STUDENT
Five years ago, Vice President

and Dean of Students Carol Harter
needed a direct line to student

opinion. She created the Student
Advisory Board, selecting appli-

cants on the basis of grade point
average, a commitment to attend

biweekly meetings and a "willing-

ness to engage in honest conversa-

tion." What Dr. Harter originally

needed was a "sounding board" for

student opinion and suggestions

concerning residence life.

The group, which automatically

includes positions for a Post re-

porter and the Student Senate and
Senior Class presidents, had a di-

rect impact on dorm and dining
programs. This included the propo-

sition and implementation of a 14-

meal plan and a pricing policy that

would minimize low-cost options.

Both policies are still helping stu-

dents cut costs.

Student Advisory
Board

Andy Benson
Michael Davis
Mark Deaton
Laurie Fleming
Robert Gadson
Lisa Garnett

Shari Haugh
Lisa Henschen
Mary Ann Hurley
Rajan Kaul
Christopher Kunkle
Steve Kurrent
Michael Massa
Yvette McGee
Alan Miller

Greg Moore
Roy Rauchenbert
John Reichart

Beverly Ann Small
Jessica Sudnick



ADVISORY BOARD
The Student Sounding Board Of O.U.
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In its second year, the black

board members formed the Black

Advisory Group because, according

to member Yvette McKee, they felt

their issues were not being dealt

with adequately. The two groups

met with Dr. Harter on alternating

weeks, but held joint discussions

on major issues.

In 1981, the groups decided to

merge permanently because,
McKee says, "what they have to

talk about is relevant to every-

body." What the groups had been
discussing was a multitude of cur-

rent and general topics concerning
O.U. — Halloween, Martin Luther
King Day, the university calendar,

student financial aid, racism on
campus, and a slew of other poli-

cies, programs and issues. Dr.

Harter feels the program is "ex-

tremely helpful as a ... general fo-

rum for student ideas and con-

Duane W. Fletcher

cerns."

The group this year is the most
diverse ever, with men and women
from a variety of nationalities and
backgrounds and from freshman to

graduate class ranks. In spite of

this, the Student Advisory Board

does not claim to be representative

of the student body, but commits
itself to, as Carol Harter would say,

"the total university well-being."

Jennifer Cox
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Chi Omega Sorority

Left to Right Row 1: Beth Clossin, Lori Goodrick, Jane Topial,
Diane Edwards, Karen Eisenmen, Colleen Rooney, Rene
Tucker, Kitty Kinnavy, Libby Fulford. Row 2: Traci McBride.
Juanita Lowe. Row 3: Bitsy Sang, Lisa Kendall, Liz Huler,
Lorena Meyers, Kelly Stotz, Amy Goyer, Laura Bitka, Jackie
Kittenger, Valerie Vogel. Row 4: Teresa Feiler, Barb King,
Halley George, Nancy Brennen, Patti Alspaugh, Karen Arns-
berger. Sue Sligo, Cheryl Hosaka. Laurie Dyer, Laura Decker,
Nancy Patrick. Not pictured: Christie Groves, Anne Stevens.

The Chi Omega's 1981-82 school

year was off to a great start with a

successful Fall Rush of 25 pledges
under the leadership of Nancy
Brennan.

Fall quarter continued a success

when the Chi O's were awarded the

President's Cup for earning the

highest grade point average during
spring quarter.

The Chi O's also worked on a

campaign for United Appeal and
afterwards joined the Sigma Chi's,

the D.U.'s and Alpha Gam's to cele-

brate their weekend of hard work.
A first place Homecoming float

award presented to the Chi O's and
Lamda Chi's added to their list of

fall accomplishments.

Winter quarter was also active

with intramural sports events, teas

and a philanthropic project the Chi
O's participated in with the Lamda
Chi's.

SPHERE
More Than

Just A
Magazine
Sphere is more than just a maga-

zine, according to editor J.P.

Forsthoffer. In fact, Sphere prides

itself on being a 27-year-old orga-

nization devoted to the promotion
of the arts.

The highly selective magazine,
which Forsthoffer calls the "tangi-

ble product " of the group, features

undergraduate students' drawings,
photographs and creative writing.



Because it is a literary magazine, it

has a clean, graphic look and is

meant to be a "keepsake. " Its tradi-

tion of excellence has made the

magazine relatively well-known
throughout the country. Most of

the 600 editions published last

spring were sold by the fall.

Although the magazine's pro-

duction costs have almost doubled
in the past two years, Sphere,
which receives no University
funds, has been able to maintain its

high quality and reputation. Some
of the cost is absorbed through
fundraising events. The most pop-
ular of these is the coffeehouse,

which centers around readings and
music performed by students. At

past coffeehouses, a wide diversity

of music, including jazz, folk and
an occasional harpist, accompanied
a showing of paintings or sculp-

ture. There have also been original

student theater and film produc-

tions. Forsthoffer creatively publi-

cizes the coffeehouses by standing

at the corner of Court and Union
sandwiched between two huge
signs giving the time and date.

Photos by Rhonda Harrison

It is through the hard work and
devotion of many students that

Sphere is able to enjoy its highly-

regarded reputation. The under-
graduate staff organizes all the

events that Sphere sponsors and
takes the literary magazine from
"conception to copy-editing." This
dedication is what has made Sphere
a major forum for expression of all

the arts on campus.
Jennifer Cox

Mary Ann Noise plays her

guitar at the coffee house.
Elizal>eth Dobbs does a

reading of her work.
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BSCPB
Left to Right First row: Theresa Lucas, Shirley Caldwell, Den-

ise Shepherd, president. Second row: Karol Poole, Sherri Wil-

liams, Edwina Blackwell- Not Pictured: Ivan Davis, George

Coulter, Paula Beasley, Reggie Haley, Tim Gonsalves, Renee

Whitelow, Kim Williams, Pamela Duncan, Sir Dana Booker.

Women's Panhell Officers

Row 1, L to R: Terri Groteke, Liz Vogel, Kathy Settle, Christy

Algeo and Tracy Smith. Row 2: Jill Bowen, Denise Turner,

Liz Grady, Julie Severence, Gwen Haywood, Katie Delaney

and Cassie Allison. Row 3: Chris Jaros, Pam Priest, Tracy

Chapman, Ann Stevens, Kari Fine, Tami Woodburn, Karen
Humphrey and Julie Stein.
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BSCPB
co-sponsors

Black
Homecoming
Black Student Cultural Program-

ming Board, celebrating its tenth

anniversary in 1982, was responsi-

ble for awarding the Blackburn and
Spencer Scholarships as well as

sponsoring several events for all

students.

"We are one of the largest black

organizations on campus and one
of very few funded for leadership

programs," said president Denise
Shepherd.

The group funds several popular

events throughout the year, many
of which are co-sponsored by other

campus organizations. "Everyone

is welcome to get involved," added
Shepherd. "In fact, some of our

best events are co-sponsored."

The seventh annual Black Home-
coming, which included a dance co-

sponsored by Zeta Phi Beta Soror-

ity, was among BSCPB's biggest

events of the year.

A Halloween masquerade ball, a

booksale, two gospel festivals and a

"Salute to Black Women" were just

some of the other successful hap-

penings.

A black leadership workshop
held in the fall helped familiarize

students with parliamentary proce-

dures of the university, of events

and organizations on campus and
where they could turn for help.

Popular concerts were also spon-

sored by BSCPB, including one

held on Mom's Weekend. A flower

show in Baker Center topped off

the weekend.

All of these events, together with

a black artists exhibit and festival,

and work with Center Program
Board on Spring Fest, keep the or-

ganization busy throughout the

school year.

BSCPB began as a separate estab-

lishment from Center Program
Board in 1972. They developed into

a hard-working group that accom-

plishes its goals.

Happy Birthday, BSCPB!

Tony Lima



The Homecoming Court
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International Students Association

Back row: L to R; Ryoji Sumida, Eileen O'Malley. Ammar
Malas, Rachell Dennis, Fah Soong, Beshr Bakhit, Atef Taneir

Alpha Phi Omega, National Service Fraternity
Front row; Debra Flanagan, Carol Deitz, Lanelle Johnson.
Dora DiDomenico, Ellen Binkley Back row: Sheldon Leavitt,

Jeff Hess, Gail McDavid, Jack Sullivan, Jr , Bill Cook, Kian
Fay Soong. William C. Shaffer, Jr., Steve Carr, Ed Mead,
Bruce Mindheiv, Anna Flensing
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Relations with
the nations

The International Students Associ-

ation (ISA) is representative of all in-

ternational students on campus. ISA
Executive Committee (EXCO) mem-
bers are elected by approximately 25
representatives of international clubs

who represent the majority of interna-

tional students attending Ohio Uni-
versity.

In past years ISA did not have a

"geographical" location and universi-

ty administration did not provide of-

fice space for this association repre-

senting 1,500 students. Prior to a Cut-
ler Hall "sit-in" planned by ISA mem-
bers to show their concerns about
negative feedback from the adminis-
tration, the group was given office

space in Lindley Student Center with

assistance from the Afro-American
Students Organization.

Establishment of an office for inter-

national students marked the first

sign of positive university coopera-

tion and representation of interna-

tional students, who currently repre-

sent 14 percent of O.U. students.

Beshr Bjkhit



Photos hy Dujne l\'. Fletcher
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O.U. Chemistry Club
Left to right: Laura Eddey (Co-president), Joanne Fedyna,
Nick Roberts, Laura Thorpe, Barrie Eshman (Co-president),

Beth Berger, Advisor — G.A. Westengarger.

Sigma Chi Fraternity

First row, L to R: Ron Sturtz, Chris Easton, Carl Rocco, Dave
Montoverdy, Bob Klinck, Jim Gills, Mark Melin, Kip Ell-

wood, Dave Urban, Jack Conklin, Bart Anderson, Vill Mar-
tin, Kevin Moc, Tom Kavanaugh, Bob Lanning, Dave Skeans,
Stan Andray, Craig Williams, Randy Riffle, Rich Pinti, Ken
Lakin, Dan Friedman, Bob Trexler, Mike Wendell, Steve
Brock, John Thompson, Bryan Smith, Jim Immarino, Dave
Scholafman, Ray Blumer, Von T George, Keith Davies, John
Barth, Mike Yorio, Steve McClure, Rob Shoemaker, Tom
Davies, Bob Welsh, Jim Clancy, Jim Lewis.

Hillel
Providing the

with an alternative

Hillel House, under Rabbi Irvin

Wise, serves Jewish students, Ohio
University faculty and Athens resi-

dents with a number of activities.

A Shabbat dinner proceeded by
services takes place every other Fri-

day night while Fat Sandwich
Coffeehouses offer students an al-

ternative to uptown with music
performances by fellow students.

A bi-weekly Lox and Bagel event
is also open to any persons wanting
to socialize over a brunch of tradi-

tional foods.

Speakers visit to speak on such

subjects as the Middle East situa-

tion, Soviet Jewrey and other areas

affecting Jews in America, while

deli dinners are served to listeners.



House
Jewish community
to uptown

At the end of winter quarter, Hil-

lel sponsors the annual "Evening

of Elegance" which begins with a

recital at the School of Music and
ends with a lavish buffet at Baker

Center.

Rachel Mjrgolis

Photos by Armen Benneian
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Spectrum Green
Bottom row, L to R: Rick The Hick" Runion, Denise
"Twig" Conrad; Duane "The Cynic" Fletcher, Photo Edi-

tor, Kirk "Hitler" RohUng Second row: Rhonda Harrison,

Tammy "Smurf" Murphy, Advertising Director; Candy
"Moses" Stoner. Editor; Denise Markovsky, Copy Editor;

Anne Siegenthaler; Paul "Bunyan" Alers; Third row: Car-

la "Spaz" Smith, Stephanie Pope, Brenda "Eaton" Clark,

Graphics Editor; BA- "Clyde" Farmer, Assistant Copy
Editor; Dawn Williams, Armen Benneian Fourth row: Ed
Staff Not pictured: Barb Bobo, Promotions Director

Beta Thela Pi

Front row: Dave Heddinger, Al Smith, Gary Rhodes, Walt
Speer, Karen Menzer (Sweetheart), Chris Gallic, Ken
Kuller, Jeff Gooding, Brian Bertoia- Second row: John
Temmel, Joe Ditzel, Jim Hensler, Trent Shepard, Jim
Dowling, Scott Jorgenson. Third Row: Gary Reading,

Mike Scully, John Hagan. Fourth row: Jim Stocker, Russ
Small, Dave Plitneck, Steven Scherer. Fifth row: Brad Ber-

toia, Rick Davidson, Rob Durcanin. Jay Brown. Sixth row:

Bob Hayes, Chuck Pirinian, Guy Schroen, Dale Mitchell,

Bruce Anderson, Scott Snyder, Jeff Burnes, Bob Mason,
Scott Johnson, Bruce Umstead, President Charles Hel-

man, Mike Wessinger, Jim Davidson, Rick Good, Steve

Temmel, Mark Mizer
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Opposite page, top: Photo Editor Duane

W. Fletcher curses the A.P. Stylebook.

Bottom: The Immortal Ed Staff

Left: Paul Alers learns how to use a film

reel.

Spectrum Green
Creating ulcers in 5 easy deadlines

From the seeds of the Athena,

there grew the Spectrum Green —
Ohio University's yearbook. Along
with the name change came a

change in location — from the di-

lapidated Pilcher House to the spa-

cious offices of 320 Baker Center.

The Spectrum Green covers the

university and Athens in an effort

to capture 1982 as it was at Ohio
University.

We interact with many in the

university community on a daily

basis — prodding photos from the

files of Sports Information and The
Post, and pleading with University

Publications for photos two days

before a deadline.

The yearbook plans many activi-

ties that have become a tradition.

We make seniors smile in our an-

nual drive for senior portraits, as

well as make a concerted effort to

help defray the costs of the book by
bribing as many students as possi-

ble to buy one.

Financing a multi-thousand dol-

lar publication can be a difficult

task. There are constant financial

questions to be asked of the print-

er, such as "What will the charge be

for correcting that mistake?"

A staff of brilliant journalists

and photographers spend endless

hours scouting the campus for any
angle that could lead to that "big

story."

The staff is flexible and capable

of performing a variety of journal-

istic tasks. Photographers type sto-

ries and swear at the AP Stylebook

while writers lock themselves in

the darkroom to figure out the dif-

ference between prints and nega-

tives.

Creativity is abundant among
the yearbook staff. Stories are de-

veloped minutes before deadline

while the editors fight valiantly to

tackle the "yearbookish ' syn-

drome.

Above all, the staff is made up of

tolerant, fun-loving individuals

daring to be different and working

to overcome "getting cynical."

Candy L Stoner
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Student Senate

Top row, L to R: Mike Sostarich, advisor; Tim Pace; Bill

Boston; Dave Holt, Vice-President; Greg Moore, President.

Samir Ashour; Reginald Holt; Scott Treibitz; W. Richard

Printz Middle row: Barb King, Mark Deaton, Mary Lubelski,

Chris Morton; Kathy Donahue, Donna Bajko, Jeff Flowers,

Sheryl Hudak, Diana Kudlinski; John Prescott Front row; Joe

McKinley. Kristin Asmus, Renee Huddleston, Communica-
tions Director; Lynn Herbert; Charles Pinyan; Dave Locke;

Ken Myers, Grace Miller

Omicron Delta Kappa
Left to Right Row 1: Theresa Hutchison, Tracy Reardon. Row
2: John Ring; Jeff Cranson, president. Dr. Jean Drevenstedt,
advisor, secretary; Mike Massa; Renee Huddleston, Vice-
president, Jill Caplinger Row 3: David Parker; Jayne Hunt-
Crites; Barb Rossler; Tedi Winnett. Ted W. Fickisen, Allen
Ferguson.
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Student
Senate
Facing

decisions

and conflicts

June, 1981, saw the first official

Student Senate at Ohio University

come into being when the Board of

Trustees approved the constitution

which the student body had ratified

in May. With its future secure, the

Senate was ready to begin the task

of representing the students' view-

point in important decisions and
confUcts.

One of the first major issues fac-

ing Student Senate in 1981-1982

was Halloween. Although Hallow-
een '81 went much the same as it

had in the past, a committee of uni-

versity personnel, townspeople and
students was formed by the senate

to investigate possibilities for fu-

ture Halloweens.

Other major issues with which
the senate become involved were
the Public Utilities Commission's
hearings on the G.T.E. proposal for

a rate hike, a state-wide effort co-

ordinated by the Ohio Student As-
sociation to improve the funding of

education in Ohio, the housing/
rental issue in Athens and admin-
issions requirements at O.U.
The 40 members of Student Sen-

ate represent a variety of interests,

including minority, women's and
international students' affairs. Stu-

dents are represented according to

their college, type and location of

housing and special interests. Any
full-time student of O.U. is eligible

for membership on the senate and
it is usually comprised of a wide
variety of students.

Renee Huddteston



Left — Student Senate President Greg
Moore investigates possibilities of future

Halloweens.

Above — Mark Deaton and Greg Moore
compare notes on Student Senate matters.

Photos courtesy of Student Senate.
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IFC
Front row, L to R: Tom Wild, Tom Hill, Rich Struble, Geoff

Penney, Regan Kania, Howard Wolf, Joe Ditzel, Lou Bokar

Back row; Bill Kellar, John Zuzek (Vice-President), David

Stevens (Secretary), Jeff Van Ettren {Rush Chairman), Mark
Lenbright, Dave Diles (President), Jeff Altman, Jeff Greer,

Rich Fisher, Mike Kukral, Scott Allbery, Jeff Fishack, Craig

Williams

Fashion Associates

Row 1, L to R: Kim Brown, President, Lynda Fitzgerald,

Treasurer and Ruth Ruslander, Student Advisor. Row 2: Lin-

da Gleichauf. Ann Starkey, Nina Capers, Jenny Bitters, Tracy

Gainer. Advisor, Barb Gutermuth and Rosalyn Lutz.
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hi Upsilon Omicron is an
honorary professional soci-

ety with the goals of ad-

vancing home economics and serv-

ing the profession. Any home eco-

nomics student who demonstrates
a good professional attitude with
leadership and service qualities,

ranking high in scholastic ability is

eligible for membership.
Juniors and seniors majoring in

home economics must maintain at

least a 2.85 accumulative grade
point average and stand in the up-
per 35 percent of their class. Third
quarter sophomores must attain a

3.0 accumulative average and com-
plete at least 27 hours in home eco-

nomics by the end of their sopho-
more year. A 3.3 grade point aver-

age is also required of graduate stu-

dents who must complete at least

15 hours in the program.
Some group activities include

contact parties, initiations, guest

speakers, Founder's Day, Mom's
Weekend and a senior farewell.

Membership involves meeting

participation, professional projects,

service projects and fund-raisers.

Membership takes time and effort

but develops leadership, responsi-

bility, understanding of others as

well as professional growth and
fulfillment.

he American Society of In-

terior Designers (A.S.I.D.)

is an organization that de-

velops program activities respon-

sive to the needs of the interior de-

sign profession.

It emphasizes and promotes pro-

fessional, rather than social aspects

of student activities on campus and
enlarges students' understanding

of the present and future scope of

interior design practices. It also re-

presents the students collectively

in all extracurricular matters rela-

tive to faculty, professionals and
other campus organizations.

Student membership is a special

category created to prepare interior

design students for their eventual

transition from classroom to pro-

fessional practice. All interior de-

sign students are eligible for mem-
bership.

Membership includes participa-

tion in monthly meetings, service

projects, field trips and fund-rais-

ing activities. Membership also

aids in leadership development, re-

sponsibility, understanding of oth-

ers as well as professional growth
and fulfillment.



Home Economics organizations

active on campus

American Society of Interior Designers

Officers

President — Marie Parkanzky

Vice-President — Jamie Kleinerman

Treasurer — Amy Davis

Secretary — Sally Vecchio

Public Relations — Renee Veres

Nancy Patten

Advisor — Judy Matthews

Phi Upsilon Omicron
Left to Right First row: Janet DelCoiso, Colleen Mat-

thews (vice-president), Marie Parkanzky (president).

Amy Davis, Cheryl Roloson. Second row; Vicky Pun-

lel, Polly A. Mingyar (chaplain), Linda J Gleichauf,

Mary Yerkes, Renee Veres. Third row; Monica Yuhas,

Sue Regan, Elenore Kastigar. Cheryl Hamon, Janet

Younkman (Candle editor), Tiina Perttu, Not pictured;

Tedi Winnet. Nancy Patten, Jaine Kleinerman, Jill

Stovsky. Sally Vecchio, Renee Veres, Nancy Miller,

Holly Gibbs, Anita Frier, Kim Brown, Donna DeGre-

gory
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National Panhell Council

First row, L to R: Lorainne Clemons, Nena Thames, Grace

Miller, Jacquie Carlisle Second row: Huey Williams, Vernon
Harper, Tim Roberts, Steve McFadden

Alpha Epsilon Rho
Front to Back, L to R: Row 1: Bryan Cole, president. Row 2:

Joe Ditzel, Cherie Stofey, Criss Armstrong and Lisa Drew.

Row 3: Becky Crasser, treasurer. Dan Hyland, Lil Kurpanik.

Carol Tieklemeier and Nancy Hoddinott, Row 4: Leon Harris.

Shari Haugh, Prof. Archie Greer, advisor, Steve Kurrent, Alan

Hurley, Trent Park and Greg Wyckoff.

Sigma
Gamraa
Rho

Fostering

pride and
achievement

at O.U,

Sigma Gamma Rho sorority dates

from November 12, 1922, when the

first chapter of Sigma Gamma Rho
was organized at Butler University in

Indianapolis, Indiana. Seven school

teachers were interested in furthering

sisterhood, community involvement

and individual achievement.

The Eta Psi chapter at Ohio Univer-

sity was founded on November 12,

1978, by a group of young women
who wanted to foster pride and
achievement among women at Ohio
University. Sigma Gamma Rho soror-

ity provides leadership, service and

helps build resources in order to con-

tribute to the removal of social bar-

riers and inequalities so that all peo-

ples of America, especially members
of the black community, may develop

their potential and exercise full citi-

zenship.

The women of Sigma Gamma Rho
believe they can make sincere and im-

portant contributions to our society.

The sorority colors royal blue and
gold represent the true meaning of

Sigma — a sorority devoted to moti-

vating our youth to greater achieve-

ments, inspired actions and exploring

new horizons. They represent women
bound together in effort and thought

who believe in striving towards com-
mon purposes of self-improvement

and rendering community service

whenever needed.



Sigma Gamma Rho
Left to Right: First row: Valerie McQueen, Grace Ann Miller,

Denise H. Butler, Tonya L. Wade.
Second row: Karen R, Hunt, Advisor Dr. Gladstone Year-

wood, Lyia Kate Hankins, Leslie Lane. Not pictured: Kim
Blair.

Left — Rhomeos
Left to Right: William Dinkins and Leshveon Freeman.
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Seniors
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—Q Graduates Of 1982^
Abdullah, Mario

Business

Aboulhosn, Raafat

Engineering

Adkins, Susan

Elementary Education

Ahmad, Fathilah

Business

Ahmad-Adzman, N.

Math-Computer Science

f^S
Akers, Mary



Bailey, Marie
Interior Design

Bakhit, Beshr

Engineering & Technology
Baldinger, David
Business

Balint, Donald
Radio-TV
Bancroft, Keith

Business

Barber, Joan
Botany

Barilla, Mark
Engineering & Technology
Barrett, Beth

Education

Barry, Kathleen
Psychology

Baucher, Jerry

Honors Tutorial College

Beall, Steve

Accounting

Beard, Melissa

Journalism

Beard, Ruth
History

Beatty, John
Business

Beaulieu, Christopher

Engineering

Beavers, Paul

Industrial Arts

Beck, Margaret

Education

Bell, Beth Ann
Hearing & Speech

Bender, Elizabeth

Elementaiy Education

Bendokaitis, Bryan
Business

Benjamin, Dorothy
Photography
Benson, Andrew
Journalism

Bcniley, Charles (Terry)

Communications
Betts, Pierre

Radio-TV
Betz, Kim
Psychology
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Beyer, Christopher

Economics

Billman, Timothy
University College

Birkelbach, Martin
Business

Binkley, Ellen

Education

Bitters, Jennifer

Health & Human Services

Black, David
Engineering

Blackman, Lisa

Health & Human Services

Blaettnar, Catherine

Education

Blain, Keith

Business

Bleile, Michael

Management

Biinco, Robert L.

Geography
Blum, Robert

Accounting

Bobo, Barbara

Management Finance

Bohn, James
Radio TV

Bonni, Don
Business

Booker, Dana
Film Direction

Boor, Mike E. Ormhayan,
Education

Booth, Joyce

Education

Bord, Monique
Management Finance

Born, Mike
Education

Botley, Denise

Journalism

Boucher, Richard

Communications
Bowie, Phyllis

Computer Science

Bowman, Lisa

Radio-TV
Boyle, Joan

Physical Education

Boyle, Kathleen
Physical Therapy

Bragg, Marsha
Journalism

Branum, Denia
Business

Braune, Rebecca

Communications
Brennan, Nancy

Finance



%

^ t a
Bressler, Kevin
Business

Brewsky, Buddy
Elementary Education

Brewsky, Genny
Arts & Sciences

Brewsky, Millie

Education

Briggs, Pamela
Political Science

MfePC
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Cannon, Lori



Coffin, Sarah
Health & Human Services

Cohen, Rachel L.

Journalism

Cohen, Susan
Journalism

Cole, Bryan
Radio TV
Combs, Michelle

Business

Combes, Timothy
Management
Conger, Thomas
Business

Conlin, Lynne
Education

Conner, Timothy
Communications
Conrad, Mark
Business

Cook, James
Business

Cook, William

Business

Cotner, Annette
Home Economics
Cottrill, Robert

Management
Coward, Janet

Business

Cox, Carol

Journalism

Coyne, Tracy

Organizational Comm
Cranson, Jeffrey

Communications
Creed, Martin
Journalism

Cross, Karen
Business

Crowell, Kevin
Communications
Cutrighl, Melissa

Health A Human Services

Dallas, Chris

Comm un ica tion s

Damiano, Linda

Nutrition

Daniels, Scott

Computer Science

Darash, Wayne
Aviation

Daugherty, Timothy
Radio-TV
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Davidson, Deborah
Radio-TV

Davis, Sherry

Education

Deal, Timolhy
Communications

Deering, Karen
Business

DeHarl, Richard

Deilz, Darlene

Business

Delaney, Joni

Communications
DelCorso, Janet

Interior Design

DeLong, Julie

Rec Therapy

DeLong, Lisa

Communications
Demas, Paul

Management
DeMaslers, Tammy

Education

Demsher, Ronald
Engineering

Derickson, Suzanne
Marketing

DeSalnick, Craig

Visual Comm
Deulch, Diane Marie

Journalism

DiDomenco, Dora
Education

Dixon, Arnold
Radio-TV

Drevna, Michael
Engineering

Driehorst, Thomas
Radio-TV

Drobina, Mary Jane
Arts and Sciences

Dudgeon, Joe

Business

Duffy, Maureen
Communications

DIugosz, Barbara



ei Duffy, Wendy
Art'> and Sciences

Duke, Kelly

Education

Dumnar, Fadi

Engineering

Duncan, Jolyn

Bu^ine!^--

Dunn, Bruce

Radio- T\

Dulcher, Jan
Education

Dworkin, Debbi
Recreation

Dwyer, Annette
Journalii^m

Dye, Nancy
Education

Eddey, Laura

C/iem/sfry

Eliade-,, Peter L.

Business

Ellinger, Marsha
Interior Design

Ellis, Steve

Pol Science Business

Emmell, Cynthia
Nursing
Nursing

Endicott, Charlene
.4r/s and Sciences

Erdy, Teresa

Hearing & Speech
Eshman, Barrie

Chemistrv

Evans, Gloria

Education

Fallon, Eileen

Organizational Comm
Eanselow, Julie

Journalism

Farrington, Elizabeth

Journalism

Faudzier, Mohammed
General Business

Faulconer, Helen
Home Ec Education

Fauset, Donald C
Economics
Fekete, Steven

Business

Eeldman, Wendy
Communications
Feldstein. Mark
Business

Fellows, Timothy
Business
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Ferguson, Harold Allen Jr.

Pre-Medicine
Ferguson, Karen

journalism

Ferriol, Vicki

Business

Fetzer, Bonnie
Health & Human Services

Fickisen, Ted
Fine Arts

Field, Melissa

Journalism

Fine-Rogers, Tavvna

Health & Human Services

Fishburn, Katherine

Environmental Geology
Fitzgerald, Lynda

Fashion Design
Flanagan, Barbara

Education

i^ii

Fleming, Ann
Rec Management

Fletcher, Duane W.
Communications
Fonlanese, Carol

Music
Foreman, Beth

Health & Human Services

Foster, Jera

Education

Foucart, Ann
Arts & Sciences

Fowler, Karen
Arts & Sciences

Frazier, Sherry

Arts & Sciences

French, Shari

Arts & Sciences

French, Tier

Art History

Friant, Elizabeth

English

Friedman, Linda

Rec Therapy
Friedmann, Timothy

Radio-TV
Froehiich, Jody

Education

Fudale, Laurie

Elementary Education

Funderburg, David
Aviation

Callo, Maryanne
Special Education
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Gavin, Mary Caroline
Health & Human Services

Cehlmann, Tim
Business

Ceist, Lisa

Fine Arts

Gibas, Sylvia

Business

Givens, Deborah L.

Arts & Sciences

Gokcen, Sedat

Electrical Engineering
Glidewell, Larry

Journalism

Goins, Rita

Journalism

Goins, Sheryl
Fine Arts

Goldman, Faythe
Journalism

Goo Is, Laura

Organizational Comm
Gore, Beth

English

Golopo, Glexy
Marketing
Grabmeier, Jeff

Journalism

Grabowski, Terry

Business

Graebner, Liz

Communications
Graff, Frank
Journalism

Granala, Thomas
Health & Human Services
Gray, Allison

Journalism

Gray, D. Jeffrey

Zoology/ Pre-Med

Gray, Robin
Business/Marketing
Gray, Roderick

Business Management
Greenbank, Michael
Fine Arts

Griffiths, Cecilia

Hearing & Speech
Grimes, John
Fine Arts

Crisafse, Bradford

Radio-TV
Groves, Christie

Marketing
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Groves, Kathryn Sue
Comm unJcations

Grubb, Eric

Radio-TV
Guanciale, Anthony

Arts & Sciences

Guerin, Cart

Business

Guisinger, Kent
Arts & Sciences

Gunderson, Stephen J.

Arts & Sciences

Gutermuth, Barb
Home Economics
Haack, Andrew

Physical Education

Hamadeh, Ali

Chemical Engineering

Hamilton, Kevin
Communications
Hamon, Kathryn

Fine Arts

Handley, Jo Ellen

Health & Human Services

Hanek, Susan

Business Management

Haney, Jeri

fine Arts

Hankins, Lyia

Health & Human Services

Hano, Greg

Journalism/Advertising

Hanson, Eric

Fine Arts

Harford, Richard

Radio-TV

Harmon, David
Music Education

Harrier, Mary
Health & Human Services

Harris, Cynthia
Management

Harrison, Michael

Business

Harrison, Richard

Communications
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Hartley, Christine

Arts & Sciences

Hartsough, Donna
Marketing
Harvey, David
Fine Arts

Haugh, Sharon A.

Radio-TV Public Relations

Hawk, Suzanne
Hearing; «t Speech

Hazard, Sharon
General Business

Headley, Sally

Health & Human Services

Hearn, Susan

Radio-TV

Heckmann, Thomas
Business

Heifer, Bryna
Health & Human Services

Hendrowarsilo, Corry

Engineering

Henry, Karen
Radio-TV
Henry, Robert

Commun ica tion s

Herbert, Lynn
Health & Human Services

Hermann, Cynthia
English

Herr, Jean

Art

Herraiz, Domingo
Arts & Sciences

Herter, Terri

Communications

Hess, Thomas
Business

Heslin, Kathy
Interior Design
Heykoop, Carol

Health & Human Services

Hetman , Gregory T.

Communications
Hicks, Robert

Management/Marketing

Hill, Douglas

Radio- TV
Hill, Randy
Finance. Business

Hindman, Linda

Accounting

Hinkle, Ed
Business

Hoang, Thang D.

Electrical Engineering
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Hobbs, Lori

Health & Human Services

Hoddinott, Nancy
Radio-TV

HoMoway, Jeanne
Hearing & Speech

Holmes, Deborah
General Studies

Holt, David H.

Economics

Horn, Neil

Business/Marketing

Horlon, Thomas
Radio-TV

Horvalh, Mary Ann
Elementary Education

Howard, Robert

Radio-TV
Howe, Kathleen

Special Education

Hubbard, Sonja

Psychology

Huddleston, Renee
Arts & Sciences

Huff, Merrily

Communications
Hughes, Frank

Arts &. Sciences

Hughes, Steve

Arts & Sciences

Hunl-Crites, Jayne
Advertising

Hutchison, Theresa

English, Education

Hyland, Danny
Radio-TV

Imbody, Jane
Radio-TV

Insler, Steve

Radio-TV

Irvine, Barbara

Elementary Education

Isaacson, Eric A.

Honors Tutorial

Jaafar, Zainudin
Business

Jacobs, Joan
Special Education

James, Sue Ellen

Arts & Sciences

Jani, Rohana
Math

Jewetl, Phil

Communications
Johnson, Inza

Communica tion s
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Johnson, June
English Education

Johnson, Kathi

Elementary Education

Johnson, Lori

Cowm unication s

Johnson, Martha
Business

Jones, Brenda
Business Administration

Jones, Laura

Social Work
Jones, Thomas
Public Relations

Justice, Martin
Electrical Engineering
Kaul, Rajan
English

Kearns, Michael
Journalism

Kefalof, John
Elementary Education

Keister, Karen
Education

Keller, Debbie
Arts & Sciences

Kendall, Jeanine

Communications
Kerr, Gene
Physical Education

Kettlehake, David
Radio-TV
Khavandgar, Shahin
Business

Khavandgar, Shahia

Business

Khokhar, Mubasar
Business

King, Karen
Education

Kinnavy, Katherine

Management
Kirby, Mary
Hearing & Speech

Klaiber, Dan
University College

Klafehn, Mark
Education

Kleinerman, Jamie

Interior Design

Klosterman, Kimothy
Home Economics/Business

Knezovich, Nana
Radio-TV
Kocheiser, Phil

Production. Management
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Kramer, George

Chemistry
Kraus, Mark
Photography

Krelz, Beverly

Special Education

Kuffner, Kris

Business

Kuffner, Kurt S.

Political Science



Lewis, N. Ellis

Arts & Sciences

Lewis, Susan

Elementary Education

Lindsey, Karryl

Psychology

LinscotI, John
Arts & Sciences

Linton, Mike
Business

Lippert, Lance
Business

Locke, Lisa

Journalism

Logan, Laura

Fashion Merchandising
Longville, Jean

Marketing
Lopez, Lisa

Journalism

Love, Barbara

Organizational Comm.
Love, Sara

Music Education

Lovice, Deborah
Health & Human Services

Lowe, Pal

Health & Human Services

Lozier, Mark
Business

Lucas, Abby
Journalism

Lucas, Theresa

Radio-TV
Luker, Lisa

Organizational Comm.
Lutz, Rosalyn

Fashion Merchandising
Lyddon, Susan

Arts & Sciences

Lyons, Earl

Comm un ica tions

McBride, Traci

Communications
McCain, Mark
Journalism

McCall, Daniel

fine Arts

McCann, Andrew
Magazine Journalism
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McCarly, Amy
Communic3tions
McCorkle, Susan

Education

McCoy, April

Physical Education

McDavid, Gail

Computer Science

McDiarmid, Brian

Radio-TV

McDonie, Richard

Visual Communications
McFarling, Douglas

Arts & Sciences

McGee, Paul

Radio-TV
McGee, Yvelle

Journalism

McGraw, John Jay

Journalism

McGraw, Laura

Special Education

McKinley, joe

Journalism

Maas, Annette

Organizational Comm.
Maclnnis, Patty

Communications
Mack, Frank

Radio-TV

MacMillan, L.W.

Radio-TV
Maggied, Michael

Art

Maier, Christoph

Math
Maloney, Janet

English

Manno, Laura

Hearing & Speech

Manzione, Gregg
Communications
Mareczko, Nina

Radio-TV
Margolis, Rachel

Home Economics
Markovsky, Denisc

Journalism

Marks, Barbara

Elementary Education

Mars, Melanie
Communications

Martin, Diane

Health & Human Services

Martin, Laura

Comm unications
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Martin, Lynn
Journalism

Martinez, Laura

Journalism

Mason, Mark
Arts & Sciences

Mason, Paula

Interior Design
Massa, Michael
Comm un ica tion s

MD. Salleh, MD. Tarmuzi
Finance

Meade, Pat

Communications
Meckstroth, Jeff

Physical Education

Merkowitz, James
Special Education

Metcalfe, Todd
Production Management

Metry, Robert A.

Radio-TV
Metzger, Mary
Journalism

Meyer, Julie

Fine Arts

Mikesell, Peggi

Arts & Sciences

Miller, Alan
Journalism

Miller, Amy
Business

Miller, Brian

Organizational Comm
Miller, Diane
Honors Tutorial

Miller, Grace
Radio-TV
Miller, Heidi

Comm un ica tion s

Miller, Kris

Business Administration

Miller, Kristie

Business

Miller, Mary Lynne
Recreation

Miller, Richard

Communications
Miller, Tari

Education

Minchew, Scott

Finance

Minnich, Karen
Comm un ica tion s

Minsterman, Cheryl
Education
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Miska, John
Communications

Mix, Carol

Psychology

MoIIer, Debbie

Health & Human Services

Monita, William (Bear)

Journalism

Monks, Edwin
Arts & Sciences

Montondo, Catherine

Arts & Sciences

Moody, Lynda
Journalism Secondary Ed

Moore, Greg
Communications
Moore, Martin

Business

Moore, Robin
Health & Human Services

Morgan, Ken
Business

Morgan, Laura

Elementary Education

Morris, Gwynith
Elementary Education

Morion, Karen
Education

Mount, Mason
Physics

Mount, Ned
University College

Mowrey, Richard

Elementary Education

Muench, Karen
Outdoor Education

Murphy, Betty A.

Political Science

Murphy, Tamela J.

Marketing/Pol Science

Murphy, William

Aviation

Myers, Ellyn

Education

Nagy, John
Chemical Engineering

Nash, Jeff

Zoology
Neer, Joanna

Music i^i
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Nelson, Karen
Communwjtions
Nelson, Linda

Business

Newell, Beverly

Arti & Sciences

Newhouse, Barbara

Arts & Scienccf'

Newland, Jean

Health & Human Services

Newman, James

Communications
Niple, Craig

Electrical Engineering

Nixon, Keith

Education

Nizny, Jana

Journalism

Nnoli, Egwudo
Business

Noce, Caria

Journalism

Nuller, Thaddeus
Engineering

Osman, Abu Sofian

Business

Oths, Christine

Radio-TV
Overmier, Doug
Music

Owczarak, Tim
Marketing

Owens, Kelly

Education

Pack, Lauren

Communications
Parkanzky, Marie

Interior Design

Parker, David

Fine Arts

Parker, Sharon

Education

Paskievitch, Valerie

Arts & Sciences

Patton, Bruce

Radio-TV
Patten, Nancy
Health & Human Services

Pecic, Nancy
Social Work
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Perry, Tim
Advertising

Peters, Joanne
Art Education

Pelrosky, Valerie

Business

Pettay, James

Zoology
Philips, Guy

Business

Pierce, Lisa

Psychology
Pierce, Suzanne

Business

Pickering, Diana
Health & Human Services

Pirog, Julia

Communications
Pohlman, Steve

Radio-TV
Poling, Sharon

Education

Poltorak, Cathy L.

Elementary Education

Pontius, Jim
Communications

Porco, David



^^^la 1 tl̂

M

V <v

?

Rauterkus, Mark
Journalism

Reardon, Nancy
Marketing
Reardon, Tracy
Communication'^

Reece, Sharon
Arts &. Sciences

Reed, Jill

Health & Human Services

Rees, Michael

Comm unica tion s

Regan, Sue
Health & Human Services

Rehl, Jeff

Journalism

Reicharl, John
Communications
Reid, Stuart

Communications
Reinhart, Marti

Artf- & Sciences

Richards, Diane
Journalism

Richardson, Michael

Psychology

Richter, Randi
Hearing & Speech

Ridgeway, Laurellen

Public Relations

Ring, John
Communications
Ring, Nancy
Journalism

Roberts, Ingrid

Health & Human Services

Roberts, Nick
Chemical Engineering

Roberts, Robyn
Special Education

Rodriguez, Melissa

RaJio-TV
Roehner, Kenneth
Business

Rood, Robert

Arts & Sciences

Rooney, Colleen

Arts & Sciences

Rose, Janet

Education

Rosen, Pamela
Hearing & Speech

Rosinski, Ken
Finance

Rosier, Elma
Education
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Ruslander, Ruth Ellen

Health & Human Services

Russell, Ralph
Radio TV

Ryan, Ramona
Arts & Sciences

Rybak, Christine

Forensic Chemistry
Said, Mamunah

Finance

Said, Mohammad
Civil Engineering

Saddler, James
Marketing

Sauerman, Melinda

Health & Human Services

Savage, Mary Jo

Health & Human Services

Saylor, Rita

Physical Education

Scaglia, John
Communications

Schaller, Christine

Education

Schauder, Katherine

Ceology
Schirmer, Bryan

Education

Schluchlerer, Jana

Broadcast Journalism

Schmedel, Rich

Business

Schnack, Bill

Communications
Schwaegerle, James

Chemical Engineering

Scott, Wesley
Arts tSi Sciences

Senkur, Nancy
Communications

"WW
I
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Sevel, Richjrd

Management
Severance, Dean
Marketing

Shaffer, William

Communications
Shamsuddin, Suftina

Education

Shank, Peggy
journalism

Shape, Demetra
Journalism

Sheehan, Jennifer

Comm un ica tion s

Sheik, Al Sagha Ahmed
Engineering

Shelton, William
Art^ &. Sciences

Shepherd, Denise
Dietetics

Sherbs, Melinda
Theater

Shuey, Jill

Advertising

Sigris!, Gary Jr.

Education

Silva, Martha
Engineering & Technology
Simmons, Kim
Health & Human Services

Skezas, Connie
Business

Slaybaugh, tvelyn

Journalism

Sleppy, Patricia

Zoology
Smith, Mark
Engineering

Smith-Aden, Dewanda
Fashion Merchandising

Sok, Myong-Ja
Computer Science

Solomon, Cindy
Health & Human Services

Solomon, Mary
Communications
Solomon, Randi
Comm un ica tion s

Soos, E. Kaci

Business Management
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Souders, Joe
Arts, & Sciences

Spalding, Sue
Graphic Design

Spelnagel, Kimberly J.

Psychology Social Work
Stanley, Reba

Journsli^m
Slarin, Richard J.

Radio-TV

Sparks, Mary
Health & Human Services

Stahl, Robin
Business Marketing
Stambaugh, Trudy

Advertising

St. Clair, Roderick

Journalism

St. Clair, Susan
Advertising

Steele, Beatrice (Ivy)

Steele, Roger
Engineering

Steele, Sonya
Special Education

Stewart, Daniel

Arts & Sciences

Stirsman, Lon
Education

Stofeey, Cheryl

Radio-TV
Stoipe, George

Journalism

Stolz, Maureen
Health & Human Services

Stone, Gregory
Comm un ica tion s

Stoner, Candy
Journalism

Stotz, Kelly

Business

Stroup, Susan

Education

Studio, Laurie

Theater

Sukey, Laurie

Accounting
Sullivan, Jack Jr.

Communications
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Sulzer, Jane
Marketing
Surran, Debra L.

Communic3tionb
Sutton, Duane
Artui & Sciences

Sweet, Anne
Economics Int I Studies

Swoyer, Cheryl
Arts & Sciences

Swysgood, Lydia

Education

Szelagowski, Mary
Advertising

Tambascia, Teresa

Comm un ica tions

Tannenbaum, Ross

Accounting

Taylor, Stacia

Communications

Tedrick, Ron
Accounting

Teh, Thiem Yew
Journalism

Teo, Amy
Business

Terhar, JoAnn
Arts t& Sciences

Termeer, Richard

Journalism

Tesnow, Kim
Business

Tesnow, Kurt

Electrical Engineering

Thames, Nena
Hearing & Speech
Thieken, Kan
Business

Thomas, Viola

Elementary Education

Thorpe, Laura

Forensic Chemistry
Thrower, Clennis
Comm un ica tion s

Thurman, Theresa
Social Work
Tillett, Denice
Special Education

Timms, Mona
Education
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Todd, Lisa

Communications
Toledo, Elizabeth

Elementary Education

Tozer, Kim
Interior Design

Tritharl, Lynn
Medical Technology

Troxell, Julie

Health & Human Services

Turner, John
Organizational Comm

Turner, Marilyn
Education

Urban, John
Journalism

Vadakin, Ed
Engineering & Technology
Van Hentenryck, Vickie

Early Childhood Education

Van Meter, Lorri

Health & Human Services

Van Rossem, Mark
Business

Van Tassel, Gretchen

Journalism

Vecchio, Sally Terese

Health & Human Services

Veres, Renee
Health & Human Services

Vickers, Tim
Arts & Sciences

Villilo, Mark
Personnel

Visneski, Ed
Arts & Sciences

Voigl, Jennifer

Education

Wade, Tonya
Engineering

^^
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Wallers, Rebecca

Physical Education

Wartman, Kendra
Fine Arts

Wasserman, Brian

Radio-TV
Watson, Dee
Organizational Comm
Watson, Pam
Communications

Watts, Kevin
Radio-TV
Waugh, Amy
Radio-TV
Weaver, John

Communications
Weber, Joan
Accounting

Weeks. J.T.

Journalism

Wehrly, Suzanne
Promotions

Weiner, Brent

Radio-TV
Weiner, MaxJne
Communica tton s

Wells, Carlton

English

Weltlin, Laurie

Recreational Therapy

West, Steve

Accounting
Westerfield, Elaine

Community Health Service

Whalen, Lisa

Health &. Human Services

Whitelow, Deborah
Health & Human Services

Williams, Jackie L.

Marketing

Williams, Jayne
Home Ec. Education

Williams, Kathy
Williams, Kim
Education

Williams, Susan E.

Arts & Sciences

Williams, Todd
Communications
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Wrenlmore, Jayne
Computer Science

Wurst, Alice

Music
Yaacob, Nooraini

Arts & Sciences

Yarbough, Gayle

Radio-TV
Yochem, Candy

Hearing & Speech

Yunan, Noor Azlan
Finance

Yusuf, Asif

Engineering & Technology
Zainal, Ahmad H.

Finance

Zimmerman, Natalie

International Studies

Reed, James
Business Administration

Williamson, Barbara



SENIOR SHOWCASE

Above, left Rick Rogala, MC of Senior

Showcase.

John Fechter and Nina
Morczco perform a comedy
act.
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ollections are forever changing. Some
pieces are removed, and new ones are

added.

*-<•:,:;

'jt^aii

Duane W. Fletcher

But collections are kept together by the

individuals contained in them.



:.'^

nd although this collection of

individuals, this menagerie, at Ohio
University experienced many

struggles and trials in 1982, it stayed

together . . . and continued to grow.

1 10 -i?;^
^^

Mark Rigblmire
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Editorial Staff
Editor Candy L. Stoner

Graphics Editor Brenda Clark

Photo Editor Duane W. Fletcher

Copy Editor Denise Markovsky
Assistant Copy Editor Betsy Farmer
Advertising Director Tammy Murphy
Promotions Director Barbara Bobo
Accountant Monique Bord

Staff
WRITERS



331 Richland

SPACIOUS GUEST ROOMS
AND SUITES

Each With Color TV

•Dining Room and

Lounge

•Outdoor Swimming Pool

•AMPLE PARKING

Serving Food Sun Sat

6 30 a m 1 p nn

Cocktail Lounge Open
11am 2 30 a m , except Sun

THE OHIO
UNIVERSITY INN

593 6661. Ris 33 and 50

EXPRE^
PHONE: 594-2201

Fast, FREE Delivery
18 West Stimson

MOM'S Cafe/Deli — Home of

Athens' best homemade food —
Soups, Salads, & Bagels

15 W. Union St. —
Upstairs



"The Fine Diamond People"

chapmaifs
jewelry X
6M-59S7544 8 Souih Courl Sireel.Aihens. Ohio 45701



to the Class of 1982

^»s^-

The Ohio University Alumni Association

Konneker Alumni Center

52 University Terrace

Congratulations and
Best Wishes
Class of 1982

Where Service

Is The Difference

"Always Searching for Ways
to Serve You Better" 42 W. UNION

Open 7 Days A Week,

1 pm To 2:30 am
Piano Pinball

Video Games Dart Board

Happy Hours Daily
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People Count...
theDiamond
Difference!

DIAMOND
SAVINGSAND LOAN COMF^VNY

We do it all for you

McDonald's

399 Richland Avenue

2 Blocks South ot the Convo

a^J
di^

i3
I .^. , i =

^i

SuperOuper

Locolly Owned G Operored

Desr Produce In Town
Sandwiches 6 Snocl< Troys

Srjmson Ave

We Accepr Food Sromps

and Wic Orders

592 3772

Hours Doily 8 ril 10. Sun 9 30 ril 7 30

THE CI.

Gef High of the C.I. - Athens

best portying place."

32 N. Court St.

PHI ETA SIGMA

The Honorary for Outstanding

Freshmen Students

The Century House Restaurant

"A Restaurant with o

Touch of Class."

14 N. Court St.

SIDE ONE RECORDS
"The One place O.U.

shops for quality music'

11 W. Union St.
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Department Store

Best Wishes to the

Class of 1982

17 North Court St.

Athens, Ohio 45701

Phone; 593-6855

Congratulations

Class of 1982

LOGANS
UNIVERSITY
BOOKSTORE

Courr 6 Union

593-5547

© f R I

9^/
We never

forgot what a
restaurantought to be!

BIG BOY
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j^CRJM 993Fm

THE
unctioa
Serving O.U. Since 1975
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Ohio University

1982
A Class Menagerie




